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1
Introduction
Introduction
‘When someone [a patient] asks me a question, I will answer it but then I just know 
when I’m not entirely sure. Those are the things I tend to look up, I find, I have to look 
them up to know for sure. (..) And after I’ve seen patients, I like to consider and to 
check, with those specific patients in mind: was I right to do something in this patient 
but not to do it in that one? You hope to develop some sort of range of patients to 
whom such treatment is applicable.’ (First-year trainee)
 
‘Of course, I watch them closely at the beginning. At the start, I tell them they get half 
an hour per patient. And I tell them, erm, you may consult me for any uncertainty you 
may have or whatever, consult me, I’ll come and help you. At the beginning I also build 
in extra time in scheduling my consultation hours to prevent me from hopelessly 
overrunning my time.’ (Supervisor of first-year trainee)
 
The above quotes illustrate some aspects of self-regulated learning and entrustment 
in workplace learning. They refer to considerations trainees make about activities 
they undertake in their learning process. They also refer to considerations supervisors 
make in supporting their trainees’ self-regulated learning. Furthermore, they illustrate 
how both trainee and supervisor roles relate to patient care. 
 
 
Relevance of self-regulated learning and entrustment
In postgraduate training, trainees predominantly learn from working in clinical 
practice. To make training outcomes transparent, postgraduate medical education in 
the Netherlands is competency-based.1-3 In competency-based postgraduate medical 
education, learning is viewed as a collaborative process between trainees and 
supervisors, in which trainees are supposed to take an active role in regulating their 
learning, and supervisors play a supportive role. Because medical practice is complex 
and dynamic and constantly changing with the rapid development of new medical 
knowledge, skills and technologies, it is unrealistic to expect that training programmes 
can prepare trainees for all the situations they may encounter in their future 
professional careers. This stresses the importance of self-regulated learning, which 
involves knowing what to learn, how to learn and how to estimate the outcome of 
learning, for example. Educational interventions such as portfolios, reflection 
assignments, observational tools and self-assessments have been introduced in 
 competency-based medical education to support learning processes.4,5
 
In order to learn, trainees need opportunities to experience their competence levels 
when providing patient care, and in this way trainee learning directly impacts on 
patient care. Supervisors are the ones who must determine what patient care they 
will entrust to their trainees and how they will secure patient safety. Observing 
trainees in practice will often guide supervisors in their entrustment decisions, but 
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Chapter 1
there are limitations to observation, as not all possible medical problems will be 
present during training in practice, and it may not be feasible for supervisors to 
observe all those that are present. It is not exactly clear, then, how supervisors build 
their trust of trainees. Knowledge of how supervisors build trust and how trust relates 
to self-regulated learning, therefore, is relevant for workplace learning. 
Self-regulated learning is often viewed from the learners’ viewpoint, in this case the 
trainees, and entrustment from the supervisors’ viewpoint. In this thesis we explored 
self-regulation and entrustment and their relation in the context of a postgraduate 
training for general practice on the basis of both trainees’ and supervisors’ 
perspectives. This introductory chapter provides theoretical background, a description 
of the context, the aims of the thesis and an outline of the thesis.
 
 
Theoretical orientation
In studying self-regulated learning in the workplace, it is important to consider that 
various theories and perspectives are relevant. Here we will briefly describe the 
theoretical backgrounds on self-regulated learning, perspectives on learning, 
entrustment and supervisors.
 
Self-regulated learning
In the literature one finds various models or frameworks of self-regulated learning.6-10 
In general, self-regulated learning is a dynamic and complex concept that aims to 
elicit deep and meaningful learning. It contains phases or steps and refers to cognitive, 
meta-cognitive and behavioural processes. An often used theory of self-regulated 
learning in medical education comes from Zimmerman, who defined it as ‘self-
generated thoughts, feelings, and actions that are planned and cyclically adapted to 
the attainment of personal goals.’10 Zimmerman identifies the phases of forethought 
(before learning), performance (during learning) and self-reflection (after learning) 
that learners go through when directing their learning. He describes regulation as 
‘an individual’s interaction of personal, behavioural and environmental processes’. 
Personal processes refer to monitoring and adjusting cognitive states (such as 
choosing study strategies) and affective states (such as regulating motivation); 
behavioural processes refer to adjusting performance (such as undertaking learning 
activities); and environmental processes refer to adjusting environmental conditions 
(such as adjusting the learning environment). Self-assessment is essential to self- 
regulated learning. However, we know from the literature that self-assessment alone 
is not sufficient because of the risk it involves of over- or underestimation.11-18 
Therefore, it is recognised that self-assessment should preferably be combined with 
other sources of feedback.19 
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Perspectives on learning
To address self-regulated learning in the workplace, it is valuable to identify the 
influence of theories and perspectives on learning.20,21 Medical education has been 
influenced by cognitive and socio-cultural theories of learning. Cognitive learning 
perspectives focus on how learning takes place in a person, such as experiential 
learning22,23 and learning through reflection24,25, independent of its social context. 
Socio-cultural learning perspectives explicitly involve the social context and the 
community in learning. Situativity theories and theories on communities of practice 
explore how individuals interact with their environment and how learning is shaped 
by context.26-30 Learning can also be recognized as being formal or informal. Informal 
learning happens unintentionally and spontaneously21,31,32, and can be largely 
invisible because it may not be recognised as learning. Clinical workplaces, known to 
be powerful learning contexts because of their authenticity and the abundance of 
opportunities for active participation, refer to informal learning. Formal learning 
differs from informal learning in that its goals and learning activities are defined in 
institutionalised teaching programmes. 
 
Entrustment
When trainees work and learn in practice, supervisors are the ones who must ensure 
patient safety, and depending on their trust in trainees, they will increasingly allow 
trainees to perform tasks independently. In this way, trainees experience an increase 
in autonomy and responsibility, which they need in order to learn.30 So as to develop 
trust, supervisors must observe trainees, and trainees need to demonstrate their 
performance. Research shows that the trainee, the supervisor, the task at hand and 
the context all contribute to decisions of trust.33-35 To make decisions of trust more 
explicit Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs) are increasingly being introduced in 
competency-based training.36-40 EPAs refer to units of professional practice that are 
observable and measurable, facilitate purposeful training and focus on entrustment 
decisions, and, as such, they describe tasks or responsibilities that can be entrusted to 
trainees once they have sufficiently mastered them to allow unsupervised execution. 
 
Supervisors
The crucial role played by supervisors in workplace learning is extensively described 
in the literature. As supervisors are experienced clinicians that provide support in 
trainee learning activities8,41-45, they can observe and provide feedback; they can help 
to identify trainee levels of competence; they can help to arrange meaningful learning 
opportunities; and they can assist, supervise or assess the specific task that is to be 
mastered. Furthermore, depending on the trainees’ level of competence supervisors 
need to estimate what patient care they will entrust to trainees and how they 
will secure patient safety.38 The importance of supervisor training is widely 
acknowledged.41-45
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Context
The studies described in this thesis were conducted in the context of the postgraduate 
training for general practice (GP training) in the Netherlands. Patient care in general 
practice is based on the principles of continuous, integrated and personal care.46 
General practitioners act as gatekeepers and coordinate access to specialised care. 
As a consequence, GP trainees see patients with a variety of symptoms and problems, 
ranging from acute to chronic and from singular to complex. Postgraduate GP training 
has had a long tradition of learning in the workplace under the supervision of an 
experienced general practitioner (GP).47 
 
GP training in the Netherlands involves a three-year competency-based programme 
that is founded on the CanMEDS framework48-50, with each of the eight University 
Medical Centres offering GP training at their departments of general practice/primary 
care. In years 1 and 3 of this programme, trainees provide patient care in a GP practice 
under the supervision of a designated supervisor. In year 2, trainees undertake 
placements in hospitals, nursing homes and psychiatric outpatient clinics with 
different supervisors. The programme consists of four days of practice a week, and a 
day release programme at the university’s training institute on the fifth day, in groups 
of twelve to fifteen trainees facilitated by two mentors (a general practitioner and a 
social scientist). 
 
When working in general practice, trainees ideally start with singular minor health 
problems, which increase in complexity as time passes. In the first year, trainees are 
allowed to spend about half an hour per patient at first, decreasing to ten-fifteen 
minutes per encounter after about five months. When trainees experience difficulties 
in providing patient care, they can consult their supervisors. Daily debriefing sessions 
serve to discuss the trainees’ patient encounters, while educational meetings, 
scheduled one to three times a week, serve to address medical themes and the 
trainees’ development more thoroughly. Reflection and feedback on experience, 
assessment and personal development planning are methods used in supervision. 
Trainees are encouraged to document their learning in a learning portfolio. 
Assessments of communication skills and medical knowledge are a compulsory part 
of the programme.51 In three progress meetings a year trainees discuss their 
development with mentors and supervisors using the Competency Assessment List 
(Compass). Supervisors make entrustment decisions without EPAs. All supervisors 
are experienced general practitioners who attend a compulsory long-term training 
programme on educational and coaching skills at the university training institute.
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Aim of the thesis 
In postgraduate training, trainees predominantly learn from working in clinical 
practice under the supervision of supervisors. Clinical workplaces are informal 
learning contexts, in which trainees learn from experience by participating in practice. 
It is not clear how trainees direct their learning in such informal learning contexts, 
and the relation between trust and self-regulated learning, moreover, is not clear 
either. The aim of this thesis is to explore and clarify self-regulation and entrustment 
and their relation in the context of postgraduate training for general practice, taking 
both trainees’ and supervisors’ perspectives into account. The research questions are: 
1.  How does self-regulated learning take place in practice?
2.  What are barriers to and facilitators of self-regulated learning in practice?
3.  How does self-regulated learning relate to entrustment?
Outline of the thesis
To address these research questions we conducted three consecutive qualitative 
studies. First we conducted two interview studies with trainees and supervisors, 
respectively, followed by an ethnographic non-participant observational study 
with supervisor-trainee pairs in practice. In that observational study we observed 
trainees’ patient encounters, debriefing sessions and educational meetings with 
their supervisors, and we interviewed trainees and supervisors separately. The 
ethnographic study deepened and explained the results we found in the preceding 
interview studies. 
Chapter 2 describes the interview study with trainees in their first and third year of 
training. We explored how trainees regulated their learning in practice, examining 
difficulties they experienced during patient encounters. We also explored the role 
played by the supervisors and the university, and the factors that helped or hindered 
the trainees’ self-regulated learning. 
Chapter 3 describes the interview study with supervisors working with trainees in 
their first and third training year. We explored the supervisors’ experiences with 
trainees’ self-regulated learning, their support of such learning, and the factors that 
helped or hindered their supervisory task. 
Chapter 4 describes the results of the ethnographic study regarding trainees self- 
regulated learning from patient encounters. Observing trainees and supervisors 
during trainees’ patient encounters, debriefing sessions and educational meetings 
allowed us to identify processes of self-regulated learning in greater detail. Interviews 
held with trainees and supervisors revealed their motives for choices made in learning 
and supervision. 
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Chapter 5 describes the results of the ethnographic study regarding the development 
of trust. Observing trainees and supervisors during trainees’ patient encounters, 
debriefing sessions and educational meetings shed light on the actual process of 
entrustment. Interviews held with trainees and supervisors revealed how trust 
developed over three phases and what trainees’ and supervisors’ roles were in these 
processes.
Chapter 6 presents the general discussion of the results with regard to the three 
research questions. We discuss the strengths and limitations of our research. 
Furthermore, we describe practical implications of our findings for postgraduate 
training and we consider directions for future research.
As different chapters were submitted to different journals, some terms may be taken 
as synonymous: ‘trainee’ equals ‘resident’; ‘supervisor’ equals ‘trainer’; and ‘general 
practice’ equals ‘family medicine’ and ‘primary care’; ‘general practitioner’ equals 
‘family physician’.
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Abstract
Background
Self-regulation is essential for professional development. It involves monitoring of 
performance, identifying domains for improvement, undertaking learning activities, 
applying newly learned knowledge and skills and self-assessing performance. Since 
self-assessment alone is ineffective in identifying weaknesses, learners should seek 
external feedback too. Externally regulated educational interventions, like reflection, 
learning portfolios, assessments and progress meetings, are increasingly used to 
scaffold self-regulation. The aim of this study is to explore how postgraduate trainees 
regulate their learning in the workplace, how external regulation promotes self- 
regulation and which elements facilitate or impede self-regulation and learning.
 
Methods
In a qualitative study with a phenomenological approach we interviewed first- and 
third-year GP trainees from two universities in the Netherlands. Twenty-one verbatim 
transcripts were coded. Through iterative discussion the researchers agreed on the 
interpretation of the data and saturation was reached.
 
Results
Trainees used a short and a long self-regulation loop. The short loop took one week 
at most and was focused on problems that were easy to resolve and needed minor 
learning activities. The long loop was focused on complex or recurring problems 
needing multiple and planned longitudinal learning activities. External assessments 
and formal training affected the long but not the short loop. The supervisor had a 
facilitating role in both loops. Self-confidence was used to gauge competence. 
Elements influencing self-regulation were classified into three dimensions: personal 
(strong motivation to become a good doctor), interpersonal (stimulation from others) 
and contextual (organizational and educational features). 
 
Conclusions
Trainees did purposefully self-regulate their learning. Learning in the short loop may 
not be visible to others. Trainees should be encouraged to actively seek and use 
external feedback in both loops. An important question for further research is which 
educational interventions might be used to scaffold learning in the short loop. 
Investing in supervisor quality remains important, since they are close to trainee 
learning in both loops.
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Background
Because of the complexity of medical practice and the rapid development of new 
medical knowledge and skills, it is unrealistic to expect that training programmes can 
prepare trainees for all the situations they may encounter during their future 
professional careers. It is therefore important for trainees to learn how to regulate 
their continuing professional development. According to theory, self-regulation is a 
deliberate process of professional development including 1) monitoring of and/or 
retrospective reflection on daily practice, 2) identifying areas of knowledge or skills 
that have dropped below professional (or personal) standards of practice, 3) seeking 
appropriate learning opportunities, 4) putting new knowledge/skills into action and 5) 
re-evaluating one’s performance.1,2 Self-regulation is a complex interactive process 
involving cognitive, meta-cognitive and motivational aspects.3 Reflection is important 
as a powerful tool for making deliberate choices about one’s development.4-6 
Self-regulation may be influenced by learners’ study and learning orientations, as 
these influence learners’ study goals and the way they plan and organize their 
studying.7 Self-regulation is also described in learning styles.8,9 Self-assessment is 
important for self-regulation, but several studies have shown that self-assessment 
alone is ineffective in identifying weaknesses1,10-12, because of its low correlation 
with external assessments and its variation with content, context and in what it 
brings about.13-16 The purpose of self-assessment should be formative, in other 
words, it should inform actions to improve practice and self-monitoring aimed at 
integrating internal and external information.17,18 Whilst external information is 
derived from observation, external assessments, et cetera19,20, internal information 
stems from cognitive or affective processes.17,21 Self-assessment should preferably 
not be a solitary activity, but encompass self-directed assessment seeking. In other 
words, learners should be challenged to seek reliable and valid external feedback in 
addition to their self- assessment.12,22 
Postgraduate medical training consists largely of working in clinical practice, which is 
known to be a powerful learning environment.23 Today’s postgraduate training 
programmes increasingly incorporate educational elements specifically aimed at 
stimulating learners’ self-regulation, such as reflection on experiences, formulating 
learning goals and documentation of learning in a portfolio.24-26 Self-regulation can 
also be initiated when learners use information about their progress from external 
mandatory assessments and progress meetings as input for further learning 
activities.27 The way self-regulation may be facilitated and stimulated has been 
studied in many medical education settings.28-33  
As presented in the literature self-regulation is mainly a theoretical model. We 
wanted to explore how self-regulation occurs in practice. In the present study, we 
investigated how postgraduate trainees regulate their learning and how self-regula-
tion is guided by external support. We were specifically interested in how trainees 
monitor and assess their performance and how they use information from external 
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sources to guide their regulation activities. Additionally, we wanted to gain insight 
into barriers to and facilitators of self-regulation.
 
As our aim was to gain in-depth insight into trainees’ learning experiences, we conducted 
a qualitative study with a phenomenological approach34,35 aimed at 1) understanding 
the role of self-regulation in the learning of postgraduate trainees and 2) gaining 
insight into barriers to and facilitators of self-regulation and learning. From an 
expertise development perspective, we also explored whether there was a difference 
in self-regulation between novice and more advanced trainees.36,37 Using a qualitative 
approach, we conducted and analyzed interviews with trainees at different stages 
of a postgraduate training programme.
 
 
Methods
Context
The study was performed among trainees of the three-year competency-based 
postgraduate training programme in general practice (GP) in the Netherlands.38 In 
years 1 and 3 of the programme, trainees work in a general practice setting where 
they are coached and instructed by one supervisor. Year 2 consists of rotations in 
hospitals, nursing homes and psychiatric outpatient clinics with different supervisors. 
During years 1 and 3, trainees work four days a week in a general practice and on the 
fifth day they attend a day-release programme in groups of twelve to fifteen trainees 
facilitated by two mentors. GP training thus consists mostly of workplace-based 
learning aimed at connecting trainees’ clinical experiences with theoretical background. 
Reflection and feedback on experience, assessment and personal development are 
also important aspects of GP training. As a way to guide their learning, trainees are 
encouraged to write a learning plan and reflections on their learning for inclusion in 
their learning portfolio. In the course of the training programme trainees take part in 
several mandatory external assessments. Trainees’ communication skills are assessed 
from video recordings of consultations conducted by the trainees (communication 
video assessment). Knowledge in various medical domains is assessed by multiple 
choice tests consisting of questions about paper patients (progress knowledge test). 
Three progress meetings are scheduled every year, in which trainees discuss their 
development with their mentors and supervisor along the lines of a competen-
cy-based assessment framework. 
 
Design
As our aim was to discover, describe and interpret trainees’ lived experiences, a 
qualitative study with a phenomenological approach was considered appropriate.34,35 
The phenomenological approach we took is known as new or American phenomenology.34 
New phenomenology questions do not usually seek the prereflexive experience but 
include thoughts and interpretations of the experience in the data collection and 
analysis. In new phenomenology analysis focuses on describing participants’ lived 
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experience within the context of culture as opposed for a universal meaning of it. The 
phenomenon under study is the process of self-regulation GP trainees apply in 
practice. We conducted semi-structured interviews with individual trainees.39 Using 
stratified purposeful sampling39,40, we invited ten first-year and eleven third-year 
trainees, both male and female. We included first- and third-year trainees from the 
universities of Nijmegen en Maastricht in order to make the findings applicable to 
other similar training situations. Our research team included one educationalist, PhD 
student (MS) and three experienced researchers and educators with differing 
background as general practitioner (AK), methodologist (HM) and psychologist 
(CvdV).
Between September 2009 and January 2010, one researcher (MS) conducted all the 
interviews. The interviewer did not know the interviewees before. The interviews 
lasted about 30 to 45 minutes and were recorded after verbal informed consent was 
obtained. The order of the questions and depth of the discussion depended on the 
interviewees’ input. Interviewees were asked to describe a difficult situation in 
practice and to reflect on why this was difficult. When it turned out that it was difficult 
because of not knowing (enough), interviewees were asked to describe what they did 
to handle the situation, what they did to keep record of things to learn, how they 
pursued learning and how they eventually estimated what they had learned. 
Interviewees were encouraged to reflect on their experience in various situations. 
Interviewees were asked to describe and reflect on the role of their supervisor, 
mentors and peers in this respect. Furthermore interviewees were asked to describe 
experienced factors promoting or inhibiting their regulation and learning. The 
interview topics were created by one researcher (MS) based on theoretical steps of 
self-regulation applied to GP training and discussed and refined in the research team. 
Two pilot-interviews were conducted. The interview topics are given in Appendix 1. 
The participating trainees were informed that the data would be used for educational 
research purposes only and received a gift coupon for their participation.
 
Ethical approval
The study was approved by the Ethical Review Board of the Dutch Association for 
Medical Education (NVMO; no 29). Anonymity was guaranteed and participation was 
voluntary.
Data analysis
The interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed. Data analysis in accordance 
with a phenomenological approach contains the steps 1) reading for a sense of the 
whole, 2) dividing into meaning units, 3) transforming the data and 4) synthesizing the 
transformed meaning units (describing the structure).35 
The first two transcripts were read by three of the researchers (MS, HM and AK). Each 
researcher identified meaning units by codes. Then these two coded transcripts were 
discussed by the three researchers. The assigned codes seemed to be relevant but 
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too specific to be feasible. This was resolved by regrouping codes in higher-order new 
codes. Eventually 26 higher-order codes were defined, referring to the process of 
self-regulation (11 codes), learners expressions on their learning (4 codes), documenting 
on learning (5 codes), promoting or inhibiting factors (5 codes) and time (1 code). 
MS and AK then each independently coded five transcripts. Discussion of the 
coding showed strong agreement. Then the remaining transcripts were coded by one 
researcher (MS). For each code all relevant text fragments were printed and analyzed 
independently by MS and AK. During iterative and ongoing discussions relations 
between codes and recurring themes discerned.39,40 After analyzing 14 transcripts a 
pattern of themes and dimensions emerged. The remaining 7 transcripts were used 
to confirm the themes and dimensions. These 7 transcripts gained no new information 
so saturation was reached after analyzing 14 transcripts. 
During this analytical process MS kept memos and used a logbook to document on 
coding and analysis. Reflexivity within the research team was adhered by critically 
questioning and discussing researchers’ viewpoints on the data and the analysis.41 
Atlas-ti 6.0 software was used for organizing the data. 
Results
Two main themes of GP trainees’ self-regulation were identified: 1) self-regulation 
loops and 2) elements influencing self-regulation. The first theme consisted of two 
dimensions: a short and a long loop. The second theme included three dimensions: 
personal, interpersonal and contextual elements. We describe the phenomenon 
under study by describing the short loop, the long loop and the influencing elements, 
and illustrate these with quotes.42,43 Table 1 describes the characteristics of the short 
and the long self-regulation loop and thereby illustrates the differences between 
the two loops. Figure 1 illustrates the short and the long loop of self-regulation and 
the interpersonal and contextual influences hereon. 
The short self-regulation loop
The short self-regulation loop was regulated internally and occurred with problems 
that were relatively easy to solve. It generally lasted one week at most. Self-monitor-
ing occurred when trainees realized they did not know how to solve the problem at 
hand or only knew a partial solution. This happened during consultations in both the 
first and third year of training, and was mostly confined to minor ailments and 
problems that required direct visual observation (e.g. skin problems) or immediate 
action (e.g. shoulder injections). When trainees realized they knew nothing at all 
about a problem, they generally asked their supervisor for immediate advice during 
the consultation:
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 “…for example a skin problem that makes me wonder ‘What is this?’ What I did 
was ask my supervisor to come and take a look. For well, if I don’t…if I don’t 
recognize it, I don’t know what to put on it.” (Female, first year, P14). 
When trainees realized their knowledge was not sufficient but knew where to find the 
answer, they solved the problem by looking it up during the consultation (e.g. on the 
Internet, in handbooks) or they prescribed something they thought would help, and 
made a follow-up appointment. In the meantime they looked for additional 
information about the case. Usually, this did not require a lot of activities. Most 
trainees recorded these activities as ‘things to do’ either by making a mental note, a 
post-it note or a note in the patient record: 
Table 1   Characteristics of the short and long self-regulation loops derived from  
21 interviews with GP trainees.
Short loop Long loop
Context GP practice GP practice,  
occasionally linked to formal 
training
Duration Short period of time 
(during consultation / 1 week at most)
Longer period of time
Monitoring During consultation signalling lack of 
knowledge or partial knowledge 
During or after consultation by 
looking back to earlier recurring 
or complex problems, sometimes 
based on external assessments or 
assignments on learning goals
Domains Minor ailments 
Problems requiring visual observation 
(e.g. skin problems) or immediate 
action (e.g. shoulder injection). 
Medication/prescription 
Medical Guidelines
Complex problems (e.g. suspected 
child abuse, cardiac problems, 
asthmatic problems,..) 
Recurring problems (e.g. 
interviewing psychological patients) 
Organizational problems (e.g. time 
management) 
Communication skills
Activities Singular Multiple
Assessment Confidence 
(based on own feeling, confirmation 
by patient outcomes or the 
supervisor)
Confidence 
(based on own feeling, confirmation 
by patient outcomes, the supervisor, 
mentors or peers), sometimes based 
on results of external assessments
Documenting 
learning
Memory, post-it notes, patient record 
or no documentation
Memory, post-it notes, patient 
record or no documentation, 
sometimes documentation in 
learning portfolio 
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“…er, this morning, someone with acute stomach pain. What is the best thing I can 
do right now, for the short term? And then I think ‘I don’t know’..(..) At the time I 
prescribed something that I knew ‘Well, it will have some effect in any case’ and it 
is here on a list (..) and I will try and do everything on that list today and that does 
not always work out but that’s my way of dealing with acute problems and the 
like.” (Female, third year, P7).
The learning activities undertaken by trainees in these cases focused on solving the 
problem at hand. Generally, the ‘things to do’ were acted upon within a week, but for 
some trainees they just disappeared from their attention. Most trainees looked up 
how to solve the problem but did not study underlying factors and mechanisms. 
Some trainees thought they should study these problems more extensively to gain 
knowledge for future cases. The trainees assessed improvement of their performance 
mainly by evaluating their self-confidence during the consultation, 
 
“When I…when I see a patient with these problems and I am sure that I know. 
When a patient has these problems and I am not afraid to go on, go further and 
treat or refer, if you’re not afraid, or if you’re sure during the consultation, that 
means I know.” (Female, first year, P19).
and by using guidelines or handbooks:
 
“...I would say that during a consultation I automatically consider ‘What were the 
steps again?’ And…then...and…when I have worked that out for myself, I often 
check whether it was correct what I thought about the steps. And that’s really 
how I do it, so I use the Guideline to check whether I’m right.” (Female, first year, 
P12).
Clinical outcomes and supervisor’s opinion during or after consultation contribute to 
assessment and influences trainees’ self-confidence:
 
“…afterwards he [supervisor] always comes to me and then..well, at first I reviewed 
almost all patients like ‘I saw this, I saw that, would you also do it that way?’ or ‘is 
this right?’ And now I only talk about patients when I have a question about 
them.” (Female, first year, P22).
Short-loop learning was not documented in the learning portfolio nor did it involve 
usage of results of external mandatory assessments as a starting point for learning or 
to assess competence.
 
The long self-regulation loop
The long self-regulation loop was internally regulated but could also be affected by 
external regulation during the day-release programme. The long loop was generally 
spread out over a longer period of time, and, unlike the short loop, was used with 
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complex or recurring problems requiring more learning activities. Monitoring 
occurred during the consultation, when complex problems (e.g. suspected child 
abuse, cardiac problems) were identified, and also after the consultation when the 
trainees looked back purposefully over a longer period of time to identify similar 
recurring patient problems (such as difficulties interviewing patients with 
psychological problems) or organizational problems (e.g. time management): 
“…are more structural things, about which I suddenly feel ‘I don’t get enough out 
of just seeing these patients, I have to do more’. So I have to make a learning goal 
and I think…well, at least that’s what I understand and that’s also how I see it, 
how I experience it, that’s the purpose of learning goals, and that’s the way I try 
to use them to do something more with them.” (Male, third year, P18).
Long loop self-regulation of first-year trainees mainly related to communication 
problems, whereas with third-year trainees it occurred with problems like child 
abuse, terminal care, cardiac or asthmatic problems or (time) management. Compared 
to short loop self-regulation, long loop self-regulation was more likely to involve 
planning of learning activities. Multiple activities were undertaken to solve the 
problem in question, such as consulting the supervisor, the literature, handbooks or 
the Internet. The trainees also asked mentors and peers of their day-release group for 
Figure 1   The short and the long loop of self-regulation, and interpersonal and 
  contextual influencing elements.
Short  
Long  
Practice  
Day-release 
training  
Supervisor  
Mentors 
 
& Peers
 
Mandatory 
assessments Assignments on learning goals  
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advice on how to proceed when a problem was difficult to handle or had a strong 
emotional or personal effect on them: 
“ … a child with an unusual wound and the mother telling a strange story that 
made me think … it was a burn and I thought of child abuse. I talked about it with 
my supervisor and he said ‘Well, it’s just once ... we won’t do anything about it’, 
but I kept worrying and I wanted to follow it up. Then I thought ‘well, this...well, I 
actually don’t like this at all’, so I called the paediatrician who is also treating the 
child. And because my supervisor did not want to do anything, I thought ‘Well, 
what should I do?’ So I discussed it in the group and everybody said ‘Yes’, including 
the paediatrician, and all the other trainees in my group said ‘Yes, you really 
should report this to the Office for the Prevention of Child Abuse.’ When I reported 
this to my supervisor like, ‘listen, this is what the paediatrician and my peers 
advised me, and I am not o.k. with it, so I want to report it’. And he said ‘Yes, yes, 
all right, you do that, I’ll back you up’. So that’s what I did…” (Male, third year, 
P16).
Improvement of performance with regard to these problems was mainly assessed by 
the trainees in terms of self-confidence based on confirmation by clinical outcomes 
or by the supervisor, mentors or peers. The long loop was impacted by external 
regulation when external mandatory assessments revealed shortcomings trainees 
had not discovered for themselves. In this respect, the trainees especially valued the 
communication video assessments, as these provided concrete feedback and learning 
goals, encouraging them to plan learning activities. The trainees also valued the 
progress meetings, because these enabled them to discuss their progress and learning 
plans. The trainees made hardly any use of the results of the knowledge tests for their 
learning, because these tended to vary over time regardless of trainees’ study efforts, 
and were therefore considered to be less relevant. Several trainees mentioned that 
the external mandatory assignment to formulate learning goals promoted self- 
monitoring, encouraging them to consider learning goals they might otherwise not 
have formulated. Learning as a result of the long self-regulation loop was more likely 
to be included in the learning portfolio than short-loop learning. 
Facilitating and impeding elements
Elements influencing self-regulation could be divided into three dimensions: personal, 
interpersonal and contextual elements. The main personal element consisted of 
trainees’ intrinsic motivation to become a good doctor, which was a strong driver of 
self-regulated learning: 
“And I also think...I feel it’s my sense of responsibility that as a GP …I have to keep 
up, have to know whether…that’s really coming out of myself, and that…I don’t 
think that that is an idea that is coming from others.” (Male, third year, P3).
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Personal elements that were barriers to self-regulation and learning were concentration 
problems, dealing with too many tasks at the same time or general problems in 
dealing with negative feedback. Most trainees found themselves active learners, but 
a few considered themselves passive learners, tending to postpone learning activities 
or only engaging in them when prompted to do so by others. As for interpersonal 
elements, trainees reported being stimulated and inspired by their supervisor and 
the mentors of the day-release programme. Most trainees were very enthusiastic 
about the way their supervisor encouraged them to find things out and discussed 
patient problems with them, and by their supervisor’s commitment to their learning: 
“It helps if…well, I like to be stimulated to learn things, and that may happen 
during the day-release meeting, because of the planned programme, or because…
because someone says ‘Hey, I also wonder how that works, shall we look into it?’ 
Then it’s a shared question. That stimulates me.”(Female, third year, P5).
Unfortunately, some trainees did not experience this type of stimulation and 
inspiration, which may be due to differences between supervisors. They mentioned a 
distant or poor personal contact with the supervisor. Two of them experienced even 
a lack of supervision and felt unable to influence this: 
“I think I do not get enthusiasm and structure from my supervisor, especially 
enthusiasm, it’s not motivating. Look, you can also have a supervisor who says 
‘Well, go and find out about that’ or ‘maybe we can work on that together’. And, 
well that just doesn’t happen, I have to take the initiative. Well, that doesn’t help.” 
(Male, first year, P15).
Most, but not all, trainees also reported being stimulated by the mentors of the 
day-release programme. Trainees felt inspired by their peers as a result of sharing 
problems and similar experiences. The most stimulating contextual element on 
learning was related to patient encounters, which were not only an incentive for 
trainees to look things up or plan learning activities, but also had a strong impact on 
trainees’ retaining knowledge and experiences in memory. Other contextual aspects 
were characteristics of GP practices, such as the presence of certain types of patients, 
organizational aspects and a positive working climate: 
“..it did help, I think, that the practice assistants were willing to support me, it can 
work against you if the assistant doesn’t want to change the schedule. Luckily it 
went well this time, so they think along with you. So that helps.” (Female, third 
year, P1).
Factors that were seen as barriers to self-regulation were time pressure, the absence 
of certain types of patients, 
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“…and I didn’t see all that many because most of the gynaecological cases are 
seen by the female GP, and I mostly get patients from my [male] supervisor, so I do 
not get to place all that many IUDs. Then I did my best to do something (..) It is 
something we have to be able to do at the end of the first year. I want to be able 
to do it and I did not get to see those patients as a matter of course.” (Male, first 
year, P9).
difficulties in planning learning activities,
 
“Only... it happened quite often that the coaching sessions on Thursdays were 
cancelled for some reason or other, so that was something, and in the end we 
rescheduled these sessions, for they were always Thursdays from 5 to 6 pm, and then 
from 6 to 7 pm, well, then I’m not really motivated, she also wanted to go home, 
so now we meet in the morning, at the end of the morning, and yes, that’s much 
better, and there’s time reserved for it, that’s quite nice.” (Male, third year, P15).
and trainees’ inability to change practice routines that hindered their learning. A 
contextual aspect relating to the day-release programme was the positive atmosphere, 
although some trainees felt this could be improved. Some trainees mentioned 
difficulties combining tasks related to work and private life.
 
 
Discussion
With this study we wanted to gain more insight in how trainees regulate their learning 
in practice. The analysis of the interviews revealed that self-regulation of learning 
occurred in a short and a long loop, of which only the latter was influenced by external 
regulation like mandatory assessments or assignments to formulate learning goals. 
Self-regulation and learning were driven by trainees’ strong intrinsic motivation to 
become good doctors, prompted by others and influenced by organizational and 
educational elements in the training context. To elucidate our findings we will discuss 
the two self-regulation loops from the perspective of learning theory and the three 
elements influencing self-regulation from the perspective of Self-Determination 
Theory (SDT).44-46
 
Learning theory: monitoring and assessment
The learning we found in the short and the long loop can be seen as informal learning. 
Since learning in both self-regulation loops occurred in reaction to an incidental 
learning need, with the long loop also involving planned learning, the short and long 
self-regulation loops appear to fit the types of reactive and deliberative learning as 
described by Eraut.47-49 Reactive learning, according to Eraut, happens spontaneously 
when an unexpected situation makes the learner aware that something must be 
learned. Deliberative learning is similar to reactive learning but differs in that it 
includes planning of learning activities. 
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Both loops involved self-monitoring. Although our study did not focus on reflection, 
the analysis revealed that trainees reflected on their actions both during and after 
consultations, suggesting that trainees’ self-monitoring may refer to Schön’s ‘reflec-
tion-in-action’ (short loop) and ‘reflection-on-action’ (long loop).5 
Learning orientations may influence the way trainees plan and organize their 
studying.7 Learning in both loops originating from practice situations is associated 
with situational orientation. Learning in the long loop initiated form external 
regulation, like mandatory assignments, may be associated with course specific 
orientation. 
In both loops trainees based their self-assessments on their confidence in their ability 
to perform competently. The variation among trainees in the extent to which they 
asked their supervisor to confirm their self-assessed competence suggests that 
trainees should be encouraged to seek more external information to confirm their 
self-confidence by consulting external sources, such as supervisors and mentors.12,22,50 
This is important because self-assessment undertaken as an individually conducted 
internal activity has little accuracy, especially for those with the least proficiency.51 
This implies an active and critical role from supervisors, as in a work-based learning 
environment it is important for supervisors to encourage trainees to engage in critical 
reflection and be a role model in this respect.52,53 Trainees in our study variably used 
external assessments for learning. This may be explained by the level of the mandatory 
assessments. In Miller’s assessment pyramid, assessments range from the lowest 
‘knows’ level, via the ‘knows how’ and ‘shows how’ levels to the highest ‘does’ 
level.27,54 The communication video assessments are aimed at the ‘does’ level and 
provide specific and easily applicable feedback. The knowledge progress tests, 
however, are aimed at the ‘knows’ and ‘knows how’ levels. Trainees see feedback 
from these tests as having limited relevance to their performance. Further research 
should investigate ways of promoting the effectiveness of external assessments as 
well as ways of assessing practice performance in both loops that provide external 
information to confirm trainees’ self-confidence or in any other way scaffold their 
competence.  
In conclusion, it is important to know how learning in the short loop takes place. This 
learning may not be visible to others. Therefore supervisors can play an important 
role in guiding learning and assessment in the short loop as they are the ones close to 
trainees. Formal learning activities, like learning portfolios or assessments, give 
opportunities to encourage trainees in monitoring, employing learning activities and 
assessment.23 As already known medical practice offers a powerful setting for 
informal learning.23,47,48 However, it should be noted that relying on informal learning 
may involve the risk of learning and maintaining inadequate competencies, habits or 
behaviours.52 This stresses the importance of critical reflection, aimed at one’s 
attitudes and frames of references on (implicit) habits, behaviours, professional 
acting and professional learning.52 
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Influencing elements and the Self-Determination Theory
We found influencing elements on personal, interpersonal and contextual level. The 
Self-Determination Theory (SDT) helps us to explain them and identify potential 
relationships between them.44-46 According to SDT, human behaviour is determined 
by motivation, varying along a continuum from lack of motivation via extrinsic 
motivation to intrinsic motivation.44,45,55 People driven by high internal motivation 
are more likely to achieve their goals than people driven by high external 
motivation.44,46,55 Furthermore, SDT describes that goal pursuit and attainment are 
strongly related to the extent to which people are able to satisfy three basic 
psychological needs: (a) the need for autonomy, (b) the need for competence and (c) 
the need for relatedness to others and to the social environment.44,45,55 People are 
more likely to adopt activities that are valued by relevant social groups when they 
feel efficacious with respect to those activities (need for competence). Internalization 
is also facilitated when the context supports autonomy, allowing the learner to feel 
competent, related and autonomous (need for autonomy). Behaviours prompted, 
modelled or valued by significant others to whom someone feels (or wants to feel) 
attached or related (need for relatedness) are more likely to be internalized. The 
influencing elements we found (on personal, interpersonal and contextual level) are 
related to intrinsic motivation and to the need for competence, autonomy and 
relatedness. Trainees reported a strong internal motivation to become good doctors. 
This motivation was a strong driver of self-regulated learning when they identified 
shortcomings in their performance, thereby fulfilling their need for competence and 
autonomy. To gauge their competence trainees appeared to rely mostly on self-con-
fidence. Self-confidence may be based on self-efficacy beliefs resulting from 
judgements of one’s ability to deal with different situations.56-58 There is evidence 
that self-efficacy beliefs contribute significantly to motivation and performance.56 
Trainees also sought to varying extent confirmation from supervisors, mentors and 
peers. However, external mandatory assessment, the knowledge tests in particular, 
played a less prominent role in trainees’ self-assessment of their competence. 
Apparently, external assessments fail to meet the psychological conditions that are 
conducive to enhancement of motivation. This suggests that supervisors and mentors 
should promote the use of assessments by actively alerting trainees to the relevance 
of this feedback for their performance in practice.
 
Trainees also reported the influence of others on their self-regulation and learning. 
Following SDT this may be explained in terms of fulfilment of the need for relatedness. 
Supervisors were found to be especially important as role models and as someone 
trainees could feel related to. These findings correspond with the literature on 
supervisor’s role in medical education.59,60
Finally, trainees reported the influence from the workplace. The contextual elements 
like patient encounters, working climate, organizational and educational features and 
time pressure, are also described in the literature about workplace based learning, 
where the quality of the workplace and its educational aspects influence opportunities 
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for and the quality of learning.23,52,61-64 According to SDT context is important in 
supporting feelings of relatedness, competence and autonomy. 
In summary, SDT offers explanations of the way trainees’ self-regulation is driven by 
intrinsic motivation, depending on the extent to which trainees’ needs for 
competence, autonomy and relatedness are met. The context of training and the 
actors in it are important in supporting these needs. 
 
Differences between first and third years trainees
We only found differences in the kind of problems trainees mentioned in the long 
loop. In the long loop first year trainees reported mainly problems with communication 
skills. An explanation may be that an adequate mastery of these skills is prerequisite 
for working in general practice. Third year trainees mentioned more complex 
problems in the long loop. May be they are more likely to have such problems 
assigned to them than first year trainees. The absence of differences in the short loop 
may be explained by the wide variety of patient problems in general practice making 
it impossible for trainees, even at advanced stages of training, to know everything 
about all types of frequently presented patient problems. First and third year trainees 
did not differ in the influencing elements.
 
Strengths and weaknesses of this study
The results of this study of trainees’ self-regulation showed that medical practice is 
indeed a powerful learning environment, but also highlighted the complexity of the 
components and relationships within this environment.65 A weakness of the study 
may be that the exclusive focus on trainees’ self-regulation precluded in-depth 
examination of potentially important influencing elements like the relationship 
between trainee and supervisor and the role of peers. Another weakness may be the 
fact that we exclusively used interviews to gather data. Observation of actual practice 
and analyzing portfolios (regarding the long-loop) may refine viewpoints on self-reg-
ulation. Also, since the study was limited to trainees’ perceptions, no conclusions can 
be drawn regarding the supervisors’ views on trainees’ self-regulation. A strength of 
this study is the phenomenological qualitative approach, which enabled in-depth 
exploration of trainees’ individual views and experiences and resulted in the discovery 
of patterns. 
Further research should focus on learning in the short and long loop and on how 
formal learning (e.g. external assessments, learning portfolios), people (e.g. 
supervisor, mentors) and context (e.g. educational quality, working climate) can 
contribute to self-regulation and thereby to learning. Further research on behavioural 
measures relating to learning and supervision of trainees and supervisors may 
strengthen the results found in this study.
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Conclusions
GP trainees appeared to use a short and a long self-regulation loop, with external 
regulation playing a role in the long loop only. Self-regulation enables trainees to fulfil 
their needs for autonomy and competence. To compensate for weaknesses of self-as-
sessment, educational programmes should promote self-directed assessment 
seeking and critical reflection. External assessment remains also necessary, however, 
to ensure that trainees learn appropriate competencies in both loops, and special 
attention should be paid to encouraging trainees to make use of the results of external 
assessments for their learning in both loops. Efforts should therefore be made to 
support trainees in using external feedback. The quality of supervisors and the 
workplace can contribute to trainees’ self-regulation by fulfilling their need for 
relatedness, competence and autonomy. 
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Appendix 1   Interview topics used in 21 semi-structured interviews with first-  
and third-year GP trainees.
Can you describe a difficult situation in practice? 
What did you do to handle the situation? 
How did you keep track of the things you had to learn from this situation? 
What kind of activities did you undertake to learn these things? 
How did you know you had learned what you wanted to learn? 
Is the learning process you just described illustrative of the way you usually learn or 
do you also learn in other ways? 
Did you consult others when you were learning?  
Did you use your portfolio when you were learning in the way you just described? 
For what learning goals do you consult your supervisor or your mentors at the 
institute?  
To what extent do external mandatory assessments inform you about potential 
learning goals? 
How does the day-release programme contribute to your learning? 
How would you describe your own role in your learning?  
What helps you in your learning? 
What hinders you in your learning?
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Abstract
 
Introduction 
Self-regulated learning is essential for professional development and lifelong learning. 
As self-regulated learning has many inaccuracies, the need to support self-regulated 
learning has been recommended. Supervisors can provide such support. In a prior 
study trainees reported on the variation in received supervisor support. This study 
aims at exploring supervisors’ perspectives.
 
Aims 
The aim is to explore how supervisors experience self-regulated learning of post - 
graduate general practitioners (GP) trainees and their role in this, and what helps 
and hinders them in supervising. 
 
Methods 
In a qualitative study using a phenomenological approach, we interviewed 20 supervisors 
of first- and third-year postgraduate GP trainees.
 
Results  
Supervisors recognised trainee activity in self-regulated learning and adapted their 
coaching style to trainee needs, occasionally causing conflicting emotions. Supervisors’ 
beliefs regarding their role, trainees’ role and the usefulness of educational interventions 
influenced their support. Supervisors experienced a relation between patient safety, 
self-regulated learning and trainee capability to learn. Supervisor training was helpful 
to exchange experience and obtain advice. Supervisors found colleagues helpful in 
sharing supervision tasks or in calibrating judgments of trainees. Busy practice 
occasionally hindered the supervisory process. 
 
Conclusions
In conclusion, supervisors adapt their coaching to trainees’ self-regulated learning, 
sometimes causing conflicting emotions. Patient safety and entrustment are key 
aspects of the supervisory process. Supervisors’ beliefs about their role and trainees’ 
role influence their support. Supervisor training is important to increase awareness 
of these beliefs and the influence on their behaviour, and to improve the use of 
educational instruments. The results align with findings from other (medical) 
education, thereby illustrating its relevance.
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Introduction
Self-regulated learning (SRL) is important to the professional development of medical 
trainees and their lifelong learning.1-6 Before defining SRL we shortly describe 
perspectives from learning theories. Medical education has been influenced by 
cognitive as well as socio-cultural theories of learning.7-9 Cognitive learning 
perspectives focus on how learning takes place within a person, independently of its 
social context. Among others these perspectives contain experiential learning10 and 
learning through reflection11. Socio-cultural learning perspectives explicitly involve 
the context and the community in learning. How individuals interact with their 
environment and how experience is shaped by context and community is described 
by situativity theories.12 Important concepts are distributed cognition and 
affordances. Distributed cognition means that cognition in a context is distributed 
over actors, places, artefacts and time, and individuals depend on all of these 
elements to act effectively.12-14 Affordances refer to the possibilities a workplace 
offers for individuals to participate and to learn from the workplace with its activities 
and interactions. Learning then also depends from individuals’ agency to use these 
affordances.12,15,16 Lave and Wenger described how individuals learn by participating 
in communities of practice, and transit from legitimate peripheral participation to full 
participation.17,18 
The view on SRL depends on theoretical perspectives on learning. Cognitive views will 
focus on reflection on individual performance and learning, while socio-cultural 
views also will stress reflection on the social context as a whole and on opportunities 
the context offers for individual and collective learning. A well known definition of 
SRL comes from Zimmerman, who has defined self-regulated learning as ‘self-
generated thoughts, feelings, and actions that are planned and cyclically adapted to 
the attainment of personal goals’.6 Stemming from a socio-cognitive perspective 
self-regulation according to Zimmerman is viewed as an individual’s interaction of 
personal, behavioural and environmental processes.1,5,6,19 The learner uses feedback 
from prior performance to make adjustments during current learning and performance. 
Zimmerman distinguishes three self-oriented feedback loops. Behavioural self- 
regulation refers to self-observing and adjusting performance, environmental 
self-regulation refers to observing and adjusting environmental conditions, and 
covert self-regulation refers to monitoring and adjusting cognitive and affective 
states. Self-regulation contains activities like goal setting, planning learning activities, 
regulating self-motivation, performing the task, monitoring the performance and 
self-assessing goal-attainment. So, Zimmerman refers to self-regulatory activities on 
cognitive and behavioural as well as environmental processes. 
Clinical practice can be characterized as a community of practice with a variety of 
social relationships through which learning occurs.18,20 Simply by participating in 
this community of practice trainees will learn. However, self-regulation may promote 
deeper learning and understanding because it is a more conscious and deliberate 
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process. Therefore, self-regulation may help medical trainees to adequately handle 
clinical questions and integrate new knowledge, skills and competences. However, 
they seem to use strategies that insufficiently enhance their learning.21,22 Trainees 
can regulate their cognition, motivation and behaviour to achieve their learning goals 
but tend to do this suboptimally.21,22 They also can identify and prioritise learning 
goals. However, these priorities can change in the face of time pressure.21 Moreover, 
in maintaining a positive self-concept, they tend to avoid situations in which they 
might commit an error despite the positive consequences, such as obtaining feedback, 
the error would provide.21-23 Finally, self-assessment alone, as an essential part of 
SRL, is ineffective because learners tend to under- or overestimate their 
performance.3,22-30 Because self-regulation is central to optimize the learning 
process, it is important to improve its role. The literature reveals that informed 
self-assessment, facilitated reflection and directed self-guided learning can support 
SRL.21,23,31-33 Also, in postgraduate training supervisors can have a supportive 
role.1,21,34-39 Supervisors, who are experienced clinicians and trained in their 
supervisory tasks, can help identify trainee skill levels and set an appropriate level of 
challenge, occasionally in ways trainees would not attempt themselves. Additionally, 
they can aid by assisting, supervising or assessing the task to be mastered. To get a 
deeper understanding of how SRL works out in practice we performed a study into 
postgraduate trainees’ experience with self-regulated learning.39 Trainees reported 
that supervisors may encourage their self-regulated learning. However, we found 
that trainees’ learning was not visible to the supervisors in situations where the 
trainees did not involve them. Thus, in those cases, the supervisors could not support 
the trainees, and the learning of the trainees was subject to their own guidance. We 
also found that the trainees experienced variation in supervisor support. This 
reported variation in supervisor support raised questions on supervisor’s role in 
self-regulated learning. Therefore we are interested in how supervisors experience 
the self-regulated learning of trainees and their own role in that learning. This may 
contribute to adjusting the support by supervisors of the self-regulated learning of 
trainees. We wanted to explore how the supervisors experience the self-regulated 
learning of trainees and how they experience their supportive role. Our main 
questions were:
1.  What is supervisors’ experience with how trainees regulate their learning?
2.  How do supervisors experience their own role in supporting trainee self-regulated 
learning?
3.  What helps and hinders supervisors in supporting trainee self-regulated learning?
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Methods
We designed a qualitative study using a phenomenological approach. We invited 
supervisors from a postgraduate training programme for general practitioners (GP) 
to participate.
 
Context
The study was performed on supervisors of the three-year postgraduate training 
programme for general practice in the Netherlands.40 Patient care in general practice 
is based on the principles of continuous, integrated and personal care.41 General 
practitioners act as gatekeeper and coordinate access to specialised care. As a 
consequence GP trainees are confronted with patients conveying a variety of 
symptoms and problems, ranging from acute to chronic and from singular to complex. 
During their training GP trainees provide patient care independently under clinical 
supervision of their supervisor. Postgraduate GP training has a long tradition of 
learning in the workplace under supervision of an experienced GP. Each of the eight 
University Medical Centres in the Netherlands offers GP training in their department 
of general practice/primary care. In years 1 and 3 of the programme, the trainees 
work in a general practice where they are coached and instructed by a single 
supervisor. Year 2 consists of rotating duty in hospitals, nursing homes and psychiatric 
outpatient clinics under different supervisors. During years 1 and 3, the trainees work 
four days a week in general practice. On the fifth day, they attend a day-release 
programme at the university’s training institute in groups of twelve to fifteen trainees 
facilitated by two mentors. Thus, GP training primarily consists of workplace-based 
learning aimed at connecting clinical experience with theoretical background. 
Reflection and feedback on experience, assessment and personal development 
are important aspects of GP training. Trainees are encouraged to write learning plans 
and reflections for inclusion in their learning portfolio. In the course of the 
training programme, trainees participate in several mandatory assessments. 
The communication skills are assessed from video-recorded consultations by the 
trainees (communication assessment). Knowledge in medical domains is assessed 
by multiple choice tests (progress knowledge test).42 Three progress meetings are 
held every year, in which trainees discuss their development with mentors and their 
supervisor using the Competency Assessment List (Compass).43 All of the supervisors 
are experienced GPs and provide clinical and educational supervision in the context 
of general practice. Supervisors attend a longitudinal training programme at the 
university’s training institute, which focuses on didactic and coaching skills, 
assessment and exchanging experience.
 
Design
Because our aim was to discover, describe and interpret the experience of the 
supervisors, we performed a qualitative study using a phenomenological approach44-46 
based on a constructivist research paradigm47,48. Our phenomenological approach 
is known as new or American phenomenology because this allows for including 
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 interpretations and context.44 While traditional phenomenology seeks for a universal 
meaning of the experience, new phenomenology focuses on describing lived 
experiences of the participants and includes thoughts, interpretations and context 
related to the experiences in data-gathering and data-analysis. The analytic steps, 
like dividing into meaning units and constructing descriptions, are the same in 
both approaches of phenomenology. Reductionism is an important concept in 
phenomenology. In traditional phenomenology this refers to reducing an experience 
until a universal meaning appears. In new phenomenology reductionism refers to 
reducing an experience to the essence taking thoughts, interpretations and context 
into account. Traditional phenomenology is descriptive and the researcher sets 
aside all prejudgments by bracketing. However, as new phenomenology is rather 
interpretative, researchers need to critically review their potential influence on the 
data-gathering and data-analysis and adhere reflexivity. 
The phenomenon under study is the experience of the supervisors with the process 
of self-regulated learning by GP trainees in clinical practice. Using stratified purposeful 
sampling, we selected our participants based on supervisor gender, and the gender 
and year of training (1 or 3) of their trainees.49,50 The inclusion criteria were that 
trainees should have started their training year for a minimum of four months ago. 
To make the findings applicable to similar training situations, supervisors from two 
universities (Nijmegen and Maastricht) were included. We conducted semi-structured 
interviews with individual supervisors.49 Written informed consent was obtained 
before the interview. Firstly, the supervisors described the characteristics of their 
practice. Next, the interviewer asked the supervisors to describe how their current 
trainee regulates her/his learning. The interviewer asked on the current trainee, 
because this referred to recent experience allowing for detailed description. The 
interviewer also encouraged the supervisors to reflect on differing supervisory 
experience with prior trainees. Then, the interviewer asked the supervisors to reflect 
on their support of self-regulated learning by introducing topics such as the role of 
learning goals, learning plans, observations, learning activities, debriefing patients, 
assessments and progress meetings. Furthermore, the supervisors were encouraged 
to reflect on hindering or helpful elements in supporting their trainees. To promote 
credibility we applied member checking by sending supervisors a summary of the 
interview for comments or corrections.51,52 Supervisors received a gift coupon for 
their participation.
Our research team included one educationalist/PhD student (MS) and three 
experienced researchers and educators with differing backgrounds: two general 
practitioners (AK, CvW) and one psychologist (CvdV). During analysis, a research 
assistant (NE) was added to the research team.
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Ethical approval
The study was approved by the Ethical Review Board of the Dutch Association for 
Medical Education (nr 172). Anonymity was guaranteed and participation was voluntary.
 
Data analysis
The interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed. The data were analysed in 
accordance with a phenomenological approach using the following steps: 1) reading 
for a sense of the whole, 2) dividing into meaning units, 3) transforming the data and 
4) synthesising the transformed meaning units to generate a general description of 
the experience.45 To integrate thematic codes derived from theory and the open 
codes derived from the data, we used template analysis.53-55 The initial codebook 
was developed through reading and coding the first five transcripts (AK and MS). MS 
coded all of the transcripts. AK or NE also coded 13 transcripts. During this analytical 
process, MS took notes and used a logbook to document the coding and analysis. 
Reflexivity within the research team was practiced by critically questioning and 
discussing views of the researchers on data and analysis.56 Atlas-ti 6.2 software was 
used to organise the data.
Results
Twenty supervisors participated in the study: 12 male and 8 female. The average age 
was 51 years. The number of supervised trainees was 20 (9 first-year and 11 third-year 
trainees of whom 6 were male and 14 female). The practices of the supervisors were 
geographically spread out around the two universities in cities as well as larger and 
smaller villages. The number of GPs per practice varied. Most worked in group 
practices. A minority practiced in multidisciplinary health centres with physician 
assistants, physical therapists, pharmacists or psychologists. All of the practices had 
one or more physician assistants, who were responsible for protocolized chronic care 
(diabetics, COPD, CVD risk management, mental health care). Table 1 provides an 
overview of participants‘ characteristics. 
Between August 2012 and January 2013, one researcher (MS) conducted all of the 
interviews. The interviewer did not know the interviewees before the interviews. 
The average interview time was 59 minutes. The interviews were conducted at 
the practices of the supervisors. The order of the questions and the depth of the 
discussion depended on the input of the interviewees. Saturation was reached after 
16 interviews. The remaining interviews were used to confirm the emergent topics. 
Regarding member checking, all but one supervisors responded to the invitation to 
check, and stated that they agreed with the summary presented. One supervisor did 
not respond to this invitation even after repeated requests. We present the results by 
describing what supervisors see from trainees’ self-regulated learning, what they do 
to support self-regulated learning, and what helpful and hindering elements they 
experience.
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Table 1   Participants’ characteristics.
Supervisor 
Identifyer
Gender Age Supervising experience a Type of practice Setting  
of practice b Number 
of trainees 
supervised 
Amount of years, residents;  
or with collegue
1 M 60 14-16 16 years Practice of 2 GPs; collaboration with 3 other GP practices; located in  
one building
Small village
2 M 53 2 2 years; also residents Practice of 2 GPs Small village
3 F 52 9-10 Practice of 2 GPs City
4 F 48 5 Prior residents Practice of 2 GPs ; collaboration with 8 GP practices; located in one building Village
5 M 53 8-9 Prior residents Practice of 2 GPs City
6 F 53 10 years Practice of 3 GPs; located in one building, together with another GP practice Village
7 M 55 7 years Group practice of 5 GPs; located in health centre City
8 F 49 5 Practice of 2 GPs; located in centre with 2 other GP practices City
9 M 49 12-13 13 years Practice of 4 GPs Small village
10 M 56 11 13 years; also residents Practice of 2 GPs Village
11 M 41 3 3,5 years Practice of 2 GPs Small village
12 M 50 7 Solo practice; located in one building with four GP practices, as part of  
a health centre
City
13 M 57 4 Prior with collegue Practice with 3 GPs Village
14 M 50 5-6 Practice of 2 GPs Small village
15 F 45 2 Practice of 2 GPs Small village
16 M 54 4 Practice of 3 GPs, located in one building with 2 GP practices, collaboration 
with one of them
Small village
17 M 50 5-6 Practice of 3 GPs Small village
18 F 54 2 Prior residents Practice of 4 GPs Village
19 F 49 4 Prior with collegue Practice of 2 GPs Small village
20 F 48 2 Prior with collegue Practice of 2 GPs Small village
a  In describing their supervising experience supervisors mentioned the number of trainees they  
supervised, the number of years they are supervisor, they mentioned shared supervision with collegues  
or prior experience in supervising residents.
b small village < 10.000 inhabitants
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What do supervisors see from the self-regulated learning by 
trainees?
Trainee activity
The supervisors identified the trainees as active or passive self-regulating learners. 
Active learners actively identified learning goals and pursued relevant educational 
opportunities within or outside the practice, they involved their supervisors in their 
learning and made their progress visible in documents and coaching sessions. 
The supervisors described them as critically reviewing their activities and taking 
responsibility for their learning: 
 
“ ... How he directs his learning...that’s something he’s dealing with himself. Um, 
that’s what this trainee wants. He has very clear ideas about what he wants to 
learn and not wants to learn and is able to learn (..) and how he directs his 
learning? Um, by self-tuition (..) he is very active with his individual learning plan, 
so, formulating, adjusting, discussing, yeah, such a cycle, you know?” (Supervisor 
8, female). 
By contrast passive learners had difficulty identifying learning goals, taking the 
initiative in learning activities, reflecting on experience and learning, structuring 
learning or making learning visible to others:
 ”...not that he was not willing to learn, but to actually um, think like gosh, I should 
find it out, I should do this or um, studying guidelines and discuss these together, 
well yeah, one can think of 101 things to do (..) that yeah, that he needed some, 
needed...it did not happen all by itself.” (Supervisor 18, female).
Generally, all of the supervisors knew the learning goals of their trainees and could 
describe the learning activities trainees employed to attain these goals, such as 
studying, consulting their supervisor, following courses, preparing meetings or 
working with other healthcare workers within or outside the practice. The trainees 
acted on their own initiative and as a result of discussion with their supervisors. The 
trainees varied in the formulation of their learning goals, the documentation of their 
learning and their use of learning portfolios. This ranged from global to specific 
formulation and documentation, and from incidental to systematic use. The 
supervisors related personal features of the trainees to self-regulated learning, such 
as being hardworking, structured, a perfectionist, (in)secure, precise, timid or 
enthusiastic. 
Patient safety, self-regulated learning and trainee capability to learn  
The supervisors described a relation between patient safety, self-regulated learning 
and trainees’ capability to learn. From the beginning of the training year, the 
supervisors regularly used various ways to inform themselves on trainees’ medical 
knowledge, skills and competence. The supervisors were alert to their trainees’ way 
of coping with uncertainty and their lack of medical expertise from the viewpoint of 
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patient safety: ‘Can I trust this trainee with my patients?’ In addition, the supervisors 
estimated how their trainees handled a lack of medical knowledge, formulated and 
prioritised learning questions, pursued learning and made their learning visible. 
These processes gave supervisors insight into trainees’ self-regulated learning skills 
as well as into trainees’ capability to acquire knowledge, skills and competences. 
Estimating trainee capability to learn and guarding patient safety were intertwined, 
particularly at the beginning of the year, as one supervisor stated:
 
“I also notice that she needs to learn a lot about medical knowledge, but in general 
she doesn’t do unexpected things. She doesn’t act riskily.” (Supervisor 19, female). 
 
Experience with prior trainees who performed inadequately, stressed the need to 
safeguard patient safety, as this supervisor described:
 “I expected that a graduate can perform a pelvic exam. I was startled, so now I 
always think (..) I just want to know how, when you examine lungs or ears, in the 
beginning, yes, I just want to watch along.” (Supervisor 20, female). 
To judge their performance, the supervisors observed their trainees in the practice, 
during visits and out of office hours. When trainees debriefed their patients, the 
supervisors critically queried the professional performance of the trainees, mostly 
guided by the patient record system. In the beginning, most supervisors daily 
discussed all the patients of their trainees. The supervisors of first-year trainees 
discussed all the patients for a longer period of time than the supervisors of third-year 
trainees. Later on, the supervisors primarily discussed the patients whom the trainees 
wanted to discuss. When the trainees were entrusted to patients, the supervisors 
continued to inform themselves on trainees’ performance to a varying extent, also to 
detect potential misconceptions. Ways of this informing were randomly questioning 
trainees’ patient treatments, and observing and discussing skills and performance. 
Within this entire process, the supervisors were continuously alert if the trainees 
could identify alarming symptoms and avoided the risk of discharging a patient 
mistakenly. An important sign for adequate performance was whether the trainees 
consulted their supervisors when necessary (and when unnecessary). 
 
What do supervisors do to support trainee self-regulated learning?
We found an adaptive process between supervisors and trainees. Firstly, we describe 
this adaptation and then present how the beliefs and experience of the supervisors 
accounted for variation between supervisors. 
 
Adaptation to trainee needs
All of the supervisors were highly committed to trainee self-regulated learning. 
Generally, they adapted their supportive activities to trainee needs and used directive 
and non-directive coaching styles, taking trainee self-regulated learning activity and 
patient safety into account (Figure 1). 
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Because most trainees directed their learning more or less actively, most supervisors 
employed a non-directive coaching style. This non-directive coaching style aimed to 
facilitate trainee learning by scheduling learning activities and coaching sessions, 
‘thinking along with’ trainee learning (e.g. identifying learning goals that the trainees 
did not notice themselves or proposing learning activities) and estimating trainee 
progress. Non-directive coaching provided the trainees substantial liberty to regulate 
their learning:
 
“This is a very accurate trainee who’s doing everything quite independently, 
actually. (..) You only incidentally need to ask her ‘did you do this, did you do that?” 
(Supervisor 2, male).
Figure 1   Supervisor’s adaptation taking trainee SRL activity and patient safety  
into account and influenced by supervisor’s beliefs, experience and 
personal characteristics.
Adaptation
Supervisor
Trainee
SRL activity
Patient
safety
Trainee
- year of training
- competence
- prior experience
Beliefs and experience on
- roles
- learning activities
- educational instruments
Personal
characteristics
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Occasionally, supervisors had to direct their trainees to regulate their learning: 
 “Sometimes you have to pull a bit, um, like ‘When will it come? When do I hear 
it?’, that there’s not much coming out of her independently in the beginning.” 
(Supervisor 6, female). 
However, few supervisors adopted a directive and controlling style because their 
trainees were unable to undertake self-regulated learning. Moreover, few supervisors 
had doubts about the professional development of their trainees. This directive style 
involved making strict appointments on learning goals, on learning activities and on 
the documentation of learning:
 “I’ve been a sergeant-major for a year, or at least for half a year, I’ve drilled. (..) 
At a certain point, I’ve let loose that self-directed learning” (Supervisor 3, female).
The supervision of trainees with strong, active self-regulating learning capacities was 
experienced as pleasant: 
“Yes, she is doing it quite transparently, I’ve never had someone like her. She’s 
doing great. (..) that’s the best trainee I’ve had up till now. So this is a treat to 
supervise.” (Supervisor 10, male).
Supervising with a directive coaching style against one’s preference was experienced 
as a struggle:
“Then, I really noticed I’m getting tired now, I’ve had it. It’s a bit like flogging a 
dead horse, well, not quite, because she is making enough progress, but I’m tired. 
I’m just too tired to continuously push and stimulate, so I find that very hindering, 
such an attitude, someone who’s that dependent.” (Supervisor 19, female).
All of the supervisors adjusted their supportive activities taking into account trainee’s 
competence, year of training, prior medical experience or interest in specific topics. 
When trainees were insecure or had difficulty to take responsibility, the supervisors 
adapted their supportive activities by frequently reassuring them in their 
development. 
 
Beliefs and experience influencing adaptation
The supervisors described that beliefs and experience with respect to their role, the 
role of the trainees and the usefulness of learning activities and educational 
instruments influenced their supportive activities. As supervisors varied in their 
beliefs this accounted for variations between supervisors’ adaptation. 
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All of the supervisors found the trainees responsible for their own learning and 
expected them to actively direct their learning and to use learning opportunities. This 
belief made that some supervisors sometimes did not direct their trainee: 
“I, I put it, put it back to her a bit, like ‘listen, if you want that, you should negotiate 
with the medical receptionists. If you want that and indicate that, then the medical 
receptionists will do it. They really do their best’. But she [= the trainee] has to do 
that.” (Supervisor 16, male). 
However, other supervisors described situations in which they balanced their role 
with that of a trainee, by pushing a bit but not too much:
 
 “..but I just find that she should think of it, and what I sometimes do, I write in her 
schedule ‘mini-CEX for this [= patient]?’ That reminds her (..) and then sometimes 
it happens, but sometimes it doesn’t …” (Supervisor 4, female). 
While all of the supervisors found themselves responsible to well educate the trainee, 
some mentioned the reach of their responsibility: 
“So, on that point I think it’s not my responsibility as supervisor anymore. I deliver 
her as...I do my best. A few things really are not in order, the training institute 
knows this as well. I’ll hand her over to the training institute. I think from there 
they should…well, I don’t know how they take it up again, but that’s where my 
responsibility as supervisor ends, I think.” (Supervisor 19, female).
Supervisors to some extent varied in their beliefs on the usefulness of learning 
activities and educational instruments. All of the supervisors found it important to 
observe the trainees, to provide feedback, to assess and to discuss their progress. 
This belief influenced their supportive activities like organizing educational moments: 
“We have observations on Wednesday. First patient you fill in a mini-CEX, so in 
any case you have a fixed observational moment throughout the year.” (Supervisor 
12, male).
or providing in relevant patients:
“In the beginning, I find it important to visit elder, possibly chronic patients 
together, to get acquainted so the trainee can monitor these chronic patients 
further.” (Supervisor 12, male). 
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However, some supervisors explained not to stimulate learning activities that they 
did not favour themselves, such as EBM-exercises:
 “She won’t do an EBM-exercise. We did it a few times, but we’re not enthusiastic 
about it (..) I don’t like it. I’m not so handy with computers (..) So, I don’t stimulate 
it.” (Supervisor 10, male). 
or extensively discussing medical guidelines: 
“Yes, so I...what I do is that I...I don’t hunt after topics...I don’t do that. I don’t like 
it that much. The content of it, I find ...um...discussing guidelines not that 
interesting.” (Supervisor 11, male).
Likewise, supervisors’ belief on the usefulness of educational (assessment) 
instruments influenced the use. All of the supervisors valued the Competency 
Assessment List, a framework for assessing trainees’ professional development 
(Compass)43, because it facilitated reflection on specific moments and provided 
discussion opportunities: 
“...you fill it in every three months (..) all those aspects are described like 
‘accounting for the context’, ‘being respectful to people’, that you think, OK, just 
give it a moment’s thought, do I have a good impression? What do I know about 
him? And how is he doing? Am I content about it?” (Supervisor 8, female). 
However, their opinions varied on the progress knowledge test (a multiple choice test 
on medical knowledge)42, the learning portfolio and the mini-CEX (an instrument to 
structure and document observations). While several supervisors found the mini-CEX 
highly useful:
 “.. because I find it an attractive instrument just to discuss things practically and 
tangibly.” (Supervisor 10, male). 
others did not use it: 
“So, I do observe, but not with a whole list next to me (..) I think that I observe 
according to those steps, but I don’t write it down. (..) I just use it [=mini-CEX] 
when I cannot grasp the whole picture.” (Supervisor 14, male). 
or only used it because the training institute required it. Some supervisors mentioned 
they had to grow into their role as supervisor:
 ”I find it difficult to use it [=assessment instrument] in the good way (..) of course 
it’s my unfamiliarity with the system, and I really have to learn it and use the 
assessment instrument in the good way.” (Supervisor 2, male).
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The supervisors also mentioned that personal characteristics, such as (not) being 
structured, finding it difficult to delegate or not being the type who controls others, 
influenced their support.
 
Helpful and hindering elements for supporting  
self-regulated learning
All of the supervisors found their own training programme meaningful and helpful 
because of exchanging experience, practicing coaching and becoming inspired:
“That [=supervisor training] is important. I can share things in the group and 
receive feedback, very important.” (Supervisor 11, male). 
Another supervisor stated: 
‘It forces you to critically look at your own part, like a) knowing who I’m dealing 
with? b) how do I continue best?” (Supervisor 10, male). 
The supervisors received help from the training institute when they encountered 
difficulties in coaching. However, the training institute was hindering when new 
educational instruments were introduced into the curriculum because these did not 
always suit a busy practice. 
The match with the trainee was an important helpful but occasionally hindering 
element. ‘Match’ refers to the match between the coaching style of the supervisor 
and the learning style of the trainee. Supervisors also mentioned the importance of 
feeling safe: 
“ ..to feel safe with one another. I with the trainee, but the trainee surely with me. 
(..) And one doesn’t have to be best friends, but one should, yes, feel safe with one 
another.” (Supervisor 8, female). 
The context of the practice was another helpful but also hindering element. Due to 
busy practice and unforeseen incidents, trainees occasionally received less support 
than intended. A small practice organization sometimes hindered educational 
possibilities:
”One can nicely discuss everything (..) but in this setting with two GPs you cannot 
work it around. In large practices with 8 GPs or group practices one can share 
tasks and help each other, that’s quite different.” (Supervisor 14, male). 
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Colleague general practitioners were important for calibrating judgments about 
trainees and for sharing supervisory tasks: 
“We are a small team. You’re together the whole day, so you very quickly notice 
how the trainee is doing.” (Supervisor 20, female). 
Several supervisors found it helpful that their practices had a tradition of educating 
trainees and therefore had established routines in scheduling and performing 
supervisory activities.
Discussion
The supervisors adapted their support to the self-regulated learning activities of their 
trainees. When the trainees had a passive self-regulated learning style, the supervisors 
adopted a directive coaching style. In supporting the self-regulated learning of the 
trainees, the supervisors accounted for trainee needs. These needs could occur on 
the personnel, professional and educational levels.34,37,38 Our results indicate that 
supervisors adapt to trainee needs and that this adaptation evolves over time, 
depending on the professional development of the trainees. The literature describes 
this evolution as a scaffolding process during which supervisor support fades and 
trainee responsibility augments over time.57-59 Within this adaptation process, 
tensions may exist between facilitating self-regulated learning and directing the 
learner.34,37,38,57,60 Some supervisors in our study experienced these tensions, 
particularly when trainee activity and supervisor coaching style did not match. These 
trainees primarily had difficulties regulating their learning.61,62 The adaptation we 
found was influenced by the beliefs of the supervisors with respect to their role and 
the role of the trainees as well as supervisor beliefs regarding the usefulness of 
educational instruments or activities. Differing beliefs on roles and activities explained 
variations between supervisor and trainee pairs. It seems important for supervisors 
to be aware of their beliefs regarding their role because beliefs influence professional 
identity and behaviour.63,64 Therefore, supervisor training is important because it 
stimulates reflection on the coaching experience and may contribute to becoming 
aware of one’s beliefs regarding one’s role, moreover it facilitates to practice 
alternative coaching behaviour. Similarly, supervisor training supports the use of 
educational instruments for trainees’ professional development.
Following Zimmerman’s socio-cognitive perspective self-regulated learning is viewed 
as an interaction of personal, behavioural and environmental processes. Learners 
adapt their self-regulated learning based on feedback from their own monitoring on 
personal, behavioural and environmental processes. However, when learners have 
poor self-regulated learning skills it is important that others help monitoring these 
processes. The adaptation process we found illustrates how supervisors monitor 
trainee self-regulated learning and estimate their supportive activities. These 
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activities focus on personal processes (for example, by discussing motivation or 
personal learning goals), on behavioural processes (for example, by modeling ways of 
learning) or on environmental processes (for example, by creating or facilitating 
learning opportunities in practice). Learning opportunities in practice refer to the 
concept of affordances stemming from situativity theories. From a socio-cultural 
viewpoint the context will influence trainee’s self-regulated learning. For example, in 
this study supervisors mention practice characteristics as being helpful like a tradition 
of supervising or colleagues being part of the supervision process. By participating in 
practice trainees learn how learning is part of an organization and may adopt these 
way of learning. While in this study self-regulated learning was viewed from a socio- 
cognitive perspective, we also found the importance of the socio-cultural perspective 
on learning, with the supervisor as a connection between individual self-regulated 
learning and situated learning. 
Patient safety, entrustment and estimating trainee capability to learn were key 
aspects in the supervisory process. The supervisors assessed trainee competence 
and capability to learn in multiple ways. At the beginning of the training year, they 
observed and queried the trainees, examined the patient records of the trainees, 
worked with the trainees and consulted colleagues to inform themselves on trainees’ 
medical expertise and professional performance. They developed an expert opinion 
on the performance of their trainees by gathering, interpreting and weighing 
information rather than using assessment instruments.65 In addition, they determined 
which responsibilities they could leave to the trainees. Thus, the supervisors seem to 
use global and internal criteria according to which they judge whether to entrust the 
trainees with patients or not.66 Entrustment is related to the concept of Entrustable 
Professional Activities (EPAs). EPAs are tasks or responsibilities that can be entrusted 
to a trainee once sufficient, specific competence is reached to enable unsupervised 
execution.67,68 EPAs are described using a specific format and facilitate purposeful 
training and assessment. In the postgraduate training context of this study, no EPAs 
are yet available. Supervisors entrust trainees according to their professional 
judgment and continue to varying extents to monitor learning and performance to 
detect potential misconceptions, thereby promoting patient safety.69,70 Supervising 
trainees in practice who are entrusted with patients while ensuring patient safety is 
recognised as one of the supervisors’ tasks.34,37,38,71-73 
The present study was performed as the following step after a prior study. In the 
previous study, we interviewed GP trainees on their self-regulated learning.39 That 
study revealed a short and long loop of self-regulated learning. The short loop takes 
one week at most and is focused on problems that are easy to resolve and that require 
minor learning activities. The long loop is focused on complex or recurring problems 
that require multiple and planned longitudinal learning activities. Assessments and 
formal training affect the long but not the short loop. The trainees vary to the extent 
to which they consult their supervisors during the short loop. Therefore, the short 
loop learning seems to be not always apparent to others. The present study confirms 
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that supervisors pay variable attention to the self-regulated learning of trainees 
during the short loop. Whereas some supervisors systematically discuss the short 
loop learning of trainees, others rely on the initiative of the trainee. Some supervisors 
have routines according to which they randomly question the patient treatments of 
their trainees. Others only discuss the patients whom the trainees wanted to discuss. 
So, the present study demonstrates that supervisors have more ways to monitor this 
short loop learning than the trainees described in the prior study. However, in view 
of the importance of monitoring trainee short loop learning to detect potential 
misconceptions, the variation between supervisors raises questions on how the 
quality of short loop learning generally is assessed. Some supervisors may improve 
the monitoring of trainee short loop learning. In addition, the present study confirms 
commitment of supervisors to the long loop of self-regulated learning. Self-regulated 
learning in the long loop involved learning goals that required longitudinal follow-up 
and was therefore frequently discussed. 
A strength of this study is its qualitative phenomenological approach, which enabled 
the in-depth exploration of the individual experience of supervisors, providing rich 
and varied data. Another strength is the description of trainees as (more) active or 
(more) passive self-regulating learners, which may contribute to the field of 
self-regulated learning. Another strength is that this study extends our previous 
study, in which we explored self-regulated learning by trainees. Together, these 
studies describe the role of supervisors and trainees in the process of self-regulated 
learning and illustrate and clarify variations on this process. Despite the strength of 
the qualitative approach, there are also weaknesses. The postgraduate training 
programme in which we gathered our data has such specific educational features (i.e. 
trainees work four days a week guided by the same supervisor for a year and attend 
a day release training one day a week) that this may make it more difficult to transfer 
the findings to other contexts. However, the results we found on the adaptation 
process, beliefs of supervisors, patient safety and entrustment align with findings 
from other contexts in (medical) education. Another weakness is the voluntary 
participation of the supervisors. The participating supervisors may be more interested 
in self-regulated learning than other supervisors. A further weakness may be that we 
exclusively used interviews to gather data. In using interviews we relied on what 
supervisors told us they did, but we do not know whether they acted likewise in 
practice. The observation of actual practice may refine our views on how supervisors 
support self-regulation.
 
Conclusions
Supervisors adapt their coaching style to trainee self-regulated learning. This may 
result in conflicting emotions as the needed style does not fit the preferred style of 
the supervisor. Supervisors should be aware of their beliefs with respect to their role 
as these are strong predictors for behaviour. They also have to be alert to the 
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self-regulated learning skills of their trainees. Discussing expectations about each 
party’s role in trainee learning at the beginning of the training contributes to the 
quality of supervision. Patient safety and entrustment are key aspects of the 
supervisory process. Some supervisors may improve the monitoring of self-regulated 
learning by trainees, especially in the short loop. Supervisor training is important to 
support supervisors in their role. The results we found on the adaptation process, the 
role of beliefs, patient safety and entrustment align with findings from other contexts 
in (medical) education, thereby illustrating its relevance for other contexts.
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Abstract
 
Objectives
Clinical workplaces offer postgraduate trainees a wealth of opportunities to learn 
from experience. To promote deliberate and deep learning self-regulated learning 
skills are foundational. We explored trainees’ learning from patient encounters to 
better understand how they learn from experience and deepen learning, and what 
causes variation in learning within and between trainees.
 
Methods
We conducted a qualitative ethnographic non-participant observational study in 
seven general practices. During two days we observed trainee’s patient encounters, 
daily debriefing sessions and educational meetings between trainee and supervisor 
and interviewed them separately afterwards. Data collection and analysis were iterative 
and inspired by an ethnographic and phenomenological approach. To organise data 
we used networks, time- ordered matrices and codebooks. 
 
Results
Trainees engaged in self-regulated learning before, during and after encounters. 
The learning activities they undertook depended on the type of medical problem 
presented and on patient, trainee and supervisor characteristics. Trainees self-assessed 
their ability to manage the encounter alone and whether they felt confident about it, 
which outcome affected decisions to consult their supervisor. Trainees deliberately 
consulted various sources for feedback to assess their performance. Supervisors 
appeared vital in reassuring trainees, discussing experience, knowledge and professional 
issues, identifying possible unawareness of incompetence, assessing performance 
and securing patient safety.
  
Conclusions
Trainees’ learning from encounters is a dynamic process. Trainees learn by doing, 
from various kinds of self-regulated learning activities and from interaction with 
supervisors. Elucidating how trainees direct their learning in practice, what activities 
impact their learning and what causes variations in learning, helps optimise learning 
and supervision in the workplace.
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Introduction
In postgraduate education, trainees practice medicine mainly independently under 
the supervision of their supervisor. Clinical practices offer trainees rich, authentic and 
varied situations, in which they can learn from experience.1-5 From a socio-cultural 
viewpoint, trainees are newcomers who undergo a transition from peripheral to full 
participants, in which unintentional and intentional learning is shaped.6,7 To learn 
more consciously and deliberately, thereby promoting deeper learning, self-regulated 
learning (SRL) skills are important. SRL helps to integrate new knowledge, skills and 
competencies. The literature extensively reports SRL, describing definitions, models 
and stages of SRL, learner activities associated with SRL, and the cognitive and 
meta-cognitive processes, such as goal-setting and motivation that drive it.8-13 
A well-known definition comes from Zimmerman, who termed SRL as ‘self-generated 
thoughts, feelings, and actions that are planned and cyclically adapted to the 
attainment of personal goals’.11 From a socio-cognitive perspective, self-regulation 
can be regarded as the interaction between an individual’s personal and behavioural 
processes and his/her environment.8,10-12 SRL involves activities such as formulating 
goals, planning learning activities, regulating self-motivation, performing the task, 
monitoring performance and self-assessing goal attainment.
 
SRL, however, is not without pitfalls14-16, for learners may regulate their cognition, 
motivation and behaviour suboptimally, avoiding meaningful situations so as to 
prevent errors. Self-assessment as part of SRL involves the risk of under- or 
overestimating performance and should preferably not be the only form of 
assessment. To help minimise these problems and improve SRL, the literature 
recommends informed self-assessment, facilitated reflection and directed self-guided 
learning.15,17-20 This is where supervisors become essential, as they can support 
trainees and encourage them to engage in learning activities, reflection and 
assessment.8,15,21-25 Portfolios and reflection assignments may be used to support 
such reflective processes and to document learning, and thereby support SRL.26 
 
While SRL had been studied in formal education contexts, we knew little of its 
mechanisms in clinical workplaces, which by their nature refer to informal 
learning.13,18-20 Hence, to be able to optimise SRL in postgraduate training, insights 
into how SRL works in varied and dynamic clinical workplaces in postgraduate training 
are needed.27-30 In a previous study we explored the mechanisms of SRL in a 
postgraduate training setting.31 That interview-based study revealed that trainees 
tackled complex or recurring medical problems by undertaking multiple learning 
activities over a prolonged period of time. We coined this ‘the long loop of SRL’ (Figure 1).31 
Supportive tools as a portfolio and assignments affected this long loop of SRL. The 
short loop of SRL, in contrast, is not affected by such tools. In general practice, 
short-loop learning stemmed from the resolution of single minor patient problems, 
requiring direct visual observation or immediate action, or problems that could be 
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solved with the aid of guidelines, prescription, or watchful waiting of apparently 
trivial symptoms, and from risk evaluation. Such problems presented themselves 
during patient contacts and had to be handled at short notice. To manage these 
problems, trainees consulted various sources for information on repeated occasions. 
Most of their activities were only aimed to handle the situation, not to gain a deeper 
understanding.31 Although solving such problems did advance their knowledge, skills 
and competencies, literature has demonstrated that this type of learning is not 
necessarily effective, considering the lack of time to study all aspects or the inherent 
risk of consulting resources that are within easy reach rather than the most 
appropriate ones.32-35 As a result, trainees’ learning might be suboptimal. In one of 
our other studies into workplace learning, supervisors reported to be highly 
committed to trainees’ SRL.36 More specifically, they adapted supportive activities to 
trainees’ needs, adopting a non-directive coaching style when trainees were active in 
directing their learning. At the same time, they variously paid attention to trainees’ 
learning from patient problems in the short loop. In the beginning of the training year, 
supervisors discussed all the patients seen by trainees, while later on they reviewed 
only those patients that the trainees wished to address. 
Figure 1   The short and the long loop of self-regulation, and interpersonal and 
contextual influencing elements (Sagasser et al. 2012).
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Because SRL is often an individual undertaking, and trainees therefore differ in their 
timing and approach to problems inducing supervisors to offer various degrees of 
support, there is still a substantial and poorly understood variation in SRL in the 
workplace and in how it is supervised and supported. Hence, we need deeper insight 
into how trainees regulate their learning from patient problems and what causes 
variations therein. Such understanding may add to our knowledge of SRL in informal 
learning situations and may give clues as to how learning in the workplace can be 
optimised. Our research question, therefore, is ‘How do trainees in postgraduate GP 
training regulate their learning from patient encounters and what accounts for 
variations therein?’ To gain these deeper insights into activities and processes of SRL 
in the workplace we decided to observe trainees and supervisors in practice. We 
conducted a qualitative ethnographic non-participant observational study in the 
context of a postgraduate GP training. 
Methods
We designed an ethnographic non-participant observational study from a constructivist 
perspective. Ethnography is a qualitative research method by which data are collected 
through observations, interviews and documents to produce rich, holistic insights and 
comprehensive accounts of people’s views and actions, which we expected would 
generate the intended insights.37-40 In non-participant observation the researcher is 
present as an observer but does not participate in the activities being observed.37,40,41 
Context
We performed the study in the first year of the three-year postgraduate GP training 
in the Netherlands, which is offered at eight University Medical Centres in their 
departments of general practice/primary care.42 In years 1 and 3 trainees provide 
patient care in a general practice under the supervision of a designated supervisor. In 
year 2 trainees rotate between placements in hospitals, psychiatric outpatient clinics 
and nursing homes with different supervisors. The programme consists of four days 
of practice a week, and a day release programme at the university on the fifth day.43 
When trainees experience difficulties in their patient encounters, they can enlist the 
help of their supervisors. Debriefing sessions are organised daily to discuss trainee’s 
encounters44, whereas educational meetings, which are scheduled one to three 
times a week, serve to address medical themes and trainee’s development more 
thoroughly. Reflection and feedback on experience, assessment and personal 
development planning are methods used in supervision.45 Trainees are encouraged 
to document their learning in a learning portfolio. Assessments of communication 
skills46,47 and medical knowledge48, moreover, form a compulsory part of the 
programme. In three progress meetings per year trainees discuss with supervisors 
their development using the Competency Assessment List (Compass).49 All supervisors 
are experienced general practitioners who attend a compulsory long-term training 
programme on educational and coaching skills at the university.
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Participants
We invited supervisor-trainee pairs to participate. Inclusion criteria were first-year 
trainees who had been in practice for at least two months and supervisors who had 
supervised at least three trainees. First, we invited supervisors in writing and by 
telephone. Upon their acceptance, we approached their trainees. When they 
concurred too, we made appointments for observations. Before the collection of 
data, supervisors and trainees gave written informed consent.
Design, data collection and data triangulation
We obtained data from observations, interviews and documents, thereby promoting 
data triangulation.50,51 One researcher (MS) visited each practice on two separate 
days with an interval of one to three days. The practice had informed patients verbally 
and in writing about her presence and all observed patients gave prior written 
consent; when they had not, MS would leave the consultation room. MS encouraged 
the trainees and supervisors to act as they normally would. 
To capture the origin of trainees’ learning process, MS observed trainees manage 
patient encounters. Her observations specifically focused on trainees’ activities 
before, during and after the encounter that could indicate that the trainees did not 
know enough to manage the encounter. MS took field notes on health problems 
presented, patient characteristics, trainees’ activities, materials used, trainees’ 
interaction with others (e.g., supervisor), and the consultation room, for example. To 
keep track of the trainees’ learning process, MS observed the patient debriefing 
sessions and educational meetings with supervisors, which were audio-taped and 
transcribed verbatim afterwards. Also field notes on the encounters, debriefing 
sessions and educational meetings were typed out shortly after observation. MS 
asked for permission to look at the documents that trainees and supervisors had used 
for learning or supervision. After the observations, MS interviewed trainees and 
supervisors separately. She asked trainees to reflect on their learning from the 
observed encounters and on the contribution of the debriefing sessions and 
educational meetings to their learning. Other interview topics concerned trainees’ 
prior experience as a doctor, the workplace and the university. Supervisors were 
asked about their role in trainees’ learning during the encounters, debriefing sessions 
and educational meetings. All interviews were audio-taped and transcribed verbatim. 
Supervisors and trainees received a gift coupon for their participation. Our research 
team included one educationalist/PhD student (MS) and four experienced researchers 
and educators with differing backgrounds: two general practitioners (AK, CvW), a 
psychologist (CvdV) and an educationalist/medical doctor (CF).
Ethical approval
The Ethical Review Board of the Netherlands Association for Medical Education 
(NVMO; no 368) approved the study. Anonymity was guaranteed and participation 
was voluntary.
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Data analysis
Three researchers (MS, AK, CF) performend a qualitative analysis of the data, using an 
ethnographic and phenomenological research methodology.37,52,53 This approach 
allowed us to incorporate the social setting and actors (ethnographic method), and 
focus on the meaning of the experience (phenomenological method). Both methods 
involved a search for themes and patterns and allowed for interpretations. The 
analysis consisted of reading and rereading, marking relevant text fragments, 
identifying and coding themes and patterns, and discussing these findings in the 
research team, which resulted in a description of findings. During the analysis, the 
researchers critically reflected on their differing backgrounds which brought various 
perspectives to the data, thereby promoting reflexivity and confirmability.50,51,54 We 
iteratively collected and analysed the data, starting the analysis as soon as the first 
data became available, which technique bolstered dependability.50,51 During the 
analysis MS kept a reflective diary, the review of which enhanced our understanding 
of observations. The analysis was an inductive process which consisted of three 
consecutive phases (Figure 2). First, we read and reread the data pertinent to the first 
three practices, searching for relevant themes in trainees’ learning from encounters. 
We developed time-ordered matrices describing for each encounter trainees’ 
activities before, during and after the encounter, supervisors’ related activities, the 
dialogue about the encounter in the debriefing sessions, and supervisors’ and 
trainees’ accounts of the encounter in their interviews. We searched for similarities 
and differences between the processes and for possible explanations. We also tried 
to unearth how educational meetings related to learning from encounters. By means 
of an initial concept map we sought to bring this learning into focus; to uncover what 
factors influenced this learning, we developed an initial codebook. After consensus 
on the initial concept map and codebook, we analysed data pertinent to two more 
practices. In doing so, we verified whether the data fitted the concept map and 
codebook. Continued interpretation resulted in refinement of the concept map and 
codebook. Finally, we analysed the data of the two remaining practices to ensure 
saturation. The data were organised in the form of codebooks, concept maps and 
time-ordered matrices.55 We carried out member checks by sending the preliminary 
results to trainees and supervisors, thereby enhancing credibility.50,51 
Results
We collected data in the period spanning November 2014 to March 2015. Seven su-
pervisor-trainee pairs participated. Six supervisors were male and all trainees were 
female. Supervisors’ mean age was 53 years (range of 44-64) and trainees’ mean age 
was 29 years (range of 26-40). MS did not know the participants before. We included 
112 patient encounters, which varied from five to 40 minutes in length. Some 
encounters featured multiple symptoms or multiple patients. Five encounters could 
not be attended, since patients did not want MS to be present. The mean duration of 
debriefing sessions was 26 minutes; educational meetings lasted 41 minutes on 
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average. Interviews with trainees had an average duration of 45 minutes; those with 
supervisors took 38 minutes on average. In the following we will present the results 
by describing trainees’ activities related to patient encounters. Figures 3 and 4 map 
out trainees’ activities during and after encounters, respectively, that contributed to 
their learning, and the data that informed these results.
Several factors caused variation in learning within as well as between trainees. First, 
there was variation in the nature of medical problems and their manifestation. 
Second, patient characteristics like age, medication or other medical condition 
affected the problem presentation. Third, trainee characteristics like knowledge, 
skills, prior experience and confidence influenced trainees’ interpretations and what 
they perceived as difficult. These three factors combined elicited different types of 
action from trainees. Furthermore, trainees differed in their problem-solving behaviour, 
and supervisors, likewise, varied in their supervising activities.
Figure 2   Analysis process.
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We observed that trainees managed most of the encounters independently, that they 
occasionally consulted their supervisors during the encounters, and that most of the 
encounters were discussed during debriefing sessions. These observations confirmed 
trainees’ and supervisors’ accounts from the interviews. In the next paragraphs we will 
outline trainees’ activities before, during and after encounters, and the contribution 
of these activities to their learning. 
Before the encounters
We observed that, before the encounters, trainees used the electronic patient record 
to inform themselves about patients and their medical problems. Incidentally, they 
consulted guidelines or other sources of medical or biomedical information. In the 
interviews, trainees explained that they used these sources not only to gain more 
knowledge about medical problems, diagnostic steps or treatments, but also to 
ascertain whether their first ideas about these medical problems and diagnostic steps 
or treatments to be taken were correct. 
Managing the encounters without supervision 
We observed that trainees managed most of the encounters independently, but also 
regularly looked things up during the encounters. From the interviews it became 
clear that this independence was accompanied by either a sense of confidence or a 
sense of near confidence on the part of trainees, indicating that trainees were engaged in 
a process of self-entrustment (Figure 3). In the confident state, trainees explained that 
they recognised the medical problem, knew how to interpret the symptoms and 
dared to act accordingly. Often, however, trainees reported a feeling of near 
confidence, meaning that they were not entirely sure how to interpret or treat the 
symptoms or they felt they did not know enough about the medical problem. Yet, they 
dared to initiate treatment without their supervisor’s mediation if they could exclude 
serious medical problems and were able to devise a therapeutic plan (with the aid 
of information sources or otherwise). The following two quotes demonstrate this:
“Mmm, the patiënt with that eczemalike symptom, yes, I did not exactly know 
what it was. Um, when it comes to skin diseases I really have to make an effort, 
yes, I find it difficult, a lot of things look alike, or just do not look quite typical. In 
this case I consciously chose not to consult the supervisor, because sometimes I 
have to, yes, I have to act. By trial and error that is. As long as it doesn’t harm the 
patient.” (Interview Trainee 18).
 
“Um, oh yes, with that second patient, that child, umm, I was not really in doubt, 
but I did find her ill, but she was very vivid, so I was in doubt to let her [=supervisor] 
observe, but still, no, no, this decision I could make for myself (..) I thought, yes, I 
dared to decide that it was all right.” (Interview Trainee 8).
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Trainees explained that they sometimes, provided the patient would not be put at 
risk, purposefully temporised treatment by planning a follow-up encounter and 
meanwhile informing themselves about further treatment. 
Managing the encounters with supervision 
We observed that trainees occasionally consulted their supervisors during the 
encounters. From the interviews, in which we asked trainees to reflect on the 
observed encounters, we learned that trainees consulted their supervisors when for 
varying reasons they were in doubt: 
Figure 3   Activities during encounters that contribute to trainees’ learning.  
The right-hand column indicates from which sources the data were 
derived.
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“Interviewer: What was your reason for calling the supervisor?
Trainee: Well, the patient had no history of asthma. If he had asthma or COPD and 
low CRP levels, I would have given him prednisone, but since he had no history of 
any of these conditions I thought ... well … should I give him an inhaler or 
prednisone? Prednisone is better to treat chronic infections (..) and an inhaler 
when the airways are um ..(..). But the story was not clear, he had none of these 
symptoms.” (Interview Trainee 12).
Sometimes, trainees enlisted the help of their supervisor to verify whether the 
diagnosis or treatment they had in mind were correct. This was especially the case 
when trainees identified the problem as risky or had a premonition of something 
being wrong: 
“Trainee: It was that gland, I actually already knew it was not okay (..) it had 
nothing to do with the reason for her visit, it was an unexpected finding. I already 
saw it when she was sitting in front of me, one big gland is bad news. Considering 
her history she also had a thickening on the other side, so that’s why I began to 
hesitate. You see, if she had one big gland on this side, you would know 
immediately, but then I started hesitating.
Interviewer: That’s why you asked your supervisor to come in?
Trainee: Yes, to review my physical examination, because she had thickenings on 
both sides.“ (Interview Trainee 8). 
Trainees also explained that they consulted their supervisors when they were clueless, 
that is, when they did not recognise or know how to interpret the symptoms. This lack 
of knowledge, however, did not show during the observed encounters. Finally, 
trainees mentioned to consult their supervisors to share responsibility, which they 
especially valued when decisions, for instance about serious problems, referrals, 
X-rays or costs, had important consequences for the patient. Sometimes trainees also 
consulted supervisors to reassure patients. 
Learning from interaction, sources and feedback after encounters
Our observations of the debriefing sessions and educational meetings, as well as the 
interviews with trainees and supervisors revealed that interaction with supervisors 
helped trainees to expand their expertise on illnesses and treatments, to develop 
their professional identity as a GP and to guarantee patient safety (Figure 4). The 
debriefing sessions, which followed shortly after the encounters, fulfilled three 
purposes. First, they served to answer questions from both trainees and supervisors, 
as the following scene demonstrates:
 
“Trainee: (..). But it shows how much it affected him. Would you have given him 
something else, would you have given him tramadol?
Supervisor: No, no
Trainee: Yes, I think that would make him sleepy
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Supervisor: No, I do not favour tramadol
Trainee: No, I do not like it either 
Supervisor: I think it is poison. Don’t like it at all. Half of the people can tolerate it, 
and for the other half it is a burden because they cannot tolerate it
Trainee: No, tramadol is not that effective, as research shows.” (Debriefing session, 
practice R).
During such meetings, the interlocutors exchanged contextual information about 
patients, different manifestations of medical problems, medical and evidence- and 
experience-based knowledge, possible treatments and they discussed the profession 
of general practitioner. Consider this example:
Figure 4   Activities after encounters that contribute to trainees’ learning.  
The right-hand column indicates from which sources the data were 
derived.
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”Supervisor: You usually begin high and then you reduce it. With 1 mg you may or 
you may not get there. So I usually give 3 or 5 melatonine (..) and then see for two 
weeks if it works. If after two weeks 3 mg does not help, you don’t have a 
melatonine insufficiency and you’d better stop. And with 1 mg you just can’t be 
sure, because it’s right on the edge.” (Debriefing session practice K).
Second, the debriefing sessions served to reassure trainees who sought confirmation 
which supervisors gave when trainees reported on the patient, as this quote from a 
supervisor demonstrates: 
“Supervisor: What you do is okay, asking for a follow-up. One week of amplodipine 
is too short to examine that.“ (Debriefing session practice F).
Finally, the debriefing sessions also served to check on trainees’ performance. When 
trainees reported on patients, supervisors would ask questions to ensure patient 
safety and gauge trainees’ medical knowledge, reasoning and decision-making skills. 
Consider for instance the discussion of a patient with a red auricle, fever and a history 
of otitis externa, during which the supervisor asked: 
”’What people are most likely to develop complications? ‘and ‘ How is otitis externa 
treated?’” (Debriefing session practice N).
In addition to these debriefings, we also observed educational meetings during which 
trainees and supervisors discussed medical themes (such as eczema, depression, 
asthma/COPD) more thoroughly, aimed to deepen understanding and to apply them 
to a broader population. Other topics under discussion were guidelines, consultation 
skills in video-taped encounters and trainees’ personal development. 
Trainees’ learning, however, was not confined to these face-to-face discussions, as 
we also observed them consult various other sources after the encounters, such as 
books, guidelines or web-based information. During the interviews trainees explained 
that they looked for information about treatments or medical backgrounds, or for a 
confirmation that their decisions were, indeed, correct. Moreover, trainees reported 
to be active in soliciting feedback on their performance, which they found meaningful. 
For instance, they learned from follow-up encounters in which they could witness the 
effects of their treatment and the development of the medical problem. Similarly, 
reviewing incoming emails concerning referrals or laboratory test results appeared to 
be a powerful learning activity. Trainees explained it helped their medical expertise 
grow, by connecting these results to their expectations regarding the medical 
problem. This finding is clearly reflected in the following field note: 
“In practice the trainee reviews incoming email about patients (referrals or tests). 
She explains that she wishes to know the results from the patients she treated in 
order to find out whether her expectations were correct. She says ‘Oh, see, I 
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referred this patient, I like to read it, it was an ankle problem.’ She says that when 
the results are different from what she expected, she will discuss it with her 
supervisor.” (Field notes practice R). 
Sometimes, to maximise their clinical experience, trainees also applied this procedure 
to patients they had not seen themselves. 
The workplace, however, offered the trainee more learning opportunities for 
information exchange. This was the case, for example, when home visits were 
assigned during breaks, as we observed trainees, supervisors and other health 
workers exchange knowledge of patients’ medical problems, treatments and 
contextual information. What trainees also perceived as helpful was a computer 
prescription systems that made suggestions for preferred medication as it facilitated 
proper prescription, although they also found it deactivate their reasoning about 
which medication to choose. 
Finally, we observed that only on rare occasions did trainees record their daily 
learning activities. More specifically, some only took notes after encounters, during 
debriefing sessions or said to make notes at home only on striking learning points. In 
general trainees found it too time-consuming and unpractical to document their daily 
learning, as most things would happen in practice anyway. More notes were taken 
during educational meetings after which they were even filed. Trainees did document 
their learning when formal university assignments and portfolios required them to. 
These cases concerned complex medical problems and personal development issues. 
Supervisors did not document trainees’ development as they considered it the 
trainees’ responsibility.
Discussion 
Trainees’ self-regulated learning from patient encounters is a dynamic process. 
Trainees evaluate whether they are able to manage the encounter and whether they 
dare to manage the encounter independently. They actively seek information, 
confirmation and feedback, and consciously decide whether to consult their 
supervisors. As key actors in this process, supervisors foster deeper learning by 
exchanging experiences, providing knowledge, confirmation, and feedback, and 
testing trainees’ knowledge and skills. In the following paragraph we will discuss our 
results in light of the literature on SRL, by elucidating the role of learning goals, 
confidence, feedback and reflection, assessment and the supervisor.8-13,16,56 In a 
similar fashion, we will review the literature on expertise development and workplace 
learning. 
Theories on SRL postulate that the self-regulated learning process begins with the 
formulation of learning goals. The trainees in our study, too, entered practice with 
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learning goals specified by the programme while during practice new goals were 
derived from experience in practice. However, since the workplace not always offers 
the desired patient mix57, trainees might not fully direct their learning towards the 
attainment of their learning goals. Instead, trainees’ SRL is driven by what practice 
requires from them at that particular moment. They are highly dependent on what 
practice has to offer. In seeing a variety of patients, trainees in our study repeatedly 
undertook learning activities that they related to their learning goals. In directing 
their learning, trainees thus attended to those learning goals that fitted the patient 
problem presented. Yet, purposeful planning of learning in an ordered cyclical way, as 
SRL describes, appeared not to be easily feasible. So in regulating their learning 
trainees engaged in a dual process of attuning their learning goals to the case 
presented, while at the same time selecting patients, where possible, or undertaking 
activities to achieve learning goals. 
The finding that trainees evaluated whether they dared to manage the encounter, 
implies they took responsibility. Trainees’ daring to manage the encounter relates to 
the concept of self-efficacy that is often described as important in SRL. Self-efficacy 
refers to trainees’ beliefs in their ability to succeed in training and perform train-
ing-related tasks.58-60 Successful performance in similar previous situations promotes 
self-efficacy. However, although self-efficacy often refers to specific tasks, managing 
patient encounters might not always be labelled as such because of the possible 
combination of multiple specific or nonspecific and possibly risky tasks that have to 
be performed simultaneously. Therefore, it may be more appropriate to use concepts 
such as self-confidence or self-entrustment to refer to trainees’ evaluation of their 
daring to act independently. Trainees experience their increase in daring to perform 
independently as an indicator of their growth in competence. 
In addition to judging whether they would be able to manage the encounter alone, 
trainees also evaluated their level of knowledge and skills. In other words, they 
seemed to reflect on what was necessary to proceed. Such reflection ‘in the moment’ 
has been termed by Schön as ‘reflection-in-action’.61 When necessary, trainees 
actively used various ways to inform themselves during the encounters. For instance, 
they searched for feedback on their performance, by assessing results of their patient 
care and by discussing their performance with their supervisors. They related such 
feedback to their own knowledge, skills and competencies and, in interaction with 
their supervisor, to broader evidence-based or experience-based knowledge. In 
interpreting such feedback, trainees engaged in individual reflection and, with their 
supervisor, in interactive reflection that could promote deeper learning. The 
importance of feedback and reflection in our results is consistent with the literature 
on SRL and with the literature on learning from clinical work.5,56,62,63 
Assessment in SRL refers to estimating to what extent a learning goal has been 
achieved. In our context trainees learned from encounters that they had not 
necessarily related to a specific learning goal in advance. Nevertheless, trainees 
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undertook activities that contributed to their learning, and by repeatedly seeing 
patients, receiving feedback and reflecting on performance, they and their supervisors 
estimated growth in competence and achieved goals. However, instead of using the 
term ‘assessment’ they often employed the term ‘confirmation’, when referring to 
growth in self-confidence, knowledge, skills and general competencies. Perhaps 
‘assessment’ to them was more associated with formal assessments of the training 
programme, and ‘confirmation’ better fitted daily learning in the workplace.
Also the finding that supervisors play a vital role in trainees’ self-regulated learning is 
consistent with the literature on supervision.15,21,23,24 Supervisors confirmed 
trainees’ performance, helped them to reduce uncertainty and develop knowledge 
and skills in the GP context, and were alert to the inherent risk of the trainee being 
unconsciously incompetent which could harm patients.64 Supervisors needed to 
have confidence that their trainees would consult them when needed, while trainees, 
in turn, needed to be able to count on their supervisors for support.65,66 To enable 
such supervision a good working relationship between supervisor and trainee was a 
prerequisite. Sufficient contact time over time, like debriefing sessions, educational 
meetings and other moments in the workplace, was necessary to develop and 
maintain such a relationship.67,68
Using an expertise development theoretical lens, we have seen that trainees actively 
identified medical or biomedical knowledge during patient encounters, related it to 
their own prior knowledge, searched books or the internet for additional knowledge, 
applied this knowledge to patients and evaluated the outcome of their performance. 
In discussing their reasoning with supervisors they integrated evidence-based and 
experience-based knowledge. Hence, trainees were engaged in a process of applying 
general knowledge to specific patients, while at the same time deriving new 
knowledge from specific patient cases. This resembles the processes described in the 
literature on the development of medical expertise and clinical reasoning and the 
development of illness scripts.69-72 
When viewed through the theoretical lens of workplace learning, we found that 
trainees indicated they learned from activities that they had performed in practice, 
although they did not always experience it as ‘learning’. They learned from 
participation in practice routines, from others and from the context. Such learning 
has been described in socio-cultural learning theories6,73-75 and in situativity 
theories76-78. Learning, then, depends on what workplaces have to offer and on the 
initiative of trainees to make use of such opportunities. The various activities that the 
trainees in our study undertook to enhance their learning fit in with the conceptions 
of learning identified by Strand et al.79 In this study the authors found that learning 
was perceived as ownership, partnership and membership. Learning as ownership 
refers to the acquisition of knowledge and skills which our trainees purposefully did 
before, during and after encounters. Learning as partnership refers to processes of 
sharing and collaborative meaning-making between trainee and supervisor, as they 
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did during debriefing sessions and educational meetings. Learning as membership 
refers to inclusion in workplace social practices, where the supervisor functions as 
mediator between the workplace and the trainee.
Our study had some strengths. The ethnographic character provided rich and varied 
data allowing us to take holistic views on learning in the workplace. The variety of 
data also made triangulation possible. The data we derived from trainee and 
supervisor observation, both individually and in interaction with one another, 
provided insight into actual behaviour. We focused on patients that we observed, but 
we noticed that the processes we identified also applied to patients that were 
discussed, but that we had not observed. This study is a follow-up to previous 
research and therefore provided a deeper understanding of trainees’ self-regulated 
learning from patient encounters.31,36 However, there were also weaknesses. The 
researcher’s presence may have influenced participants’ behaviour. Despite our 
encouragement to act as they normally would, trainees and supervisors may have 
behaved differently. In interviews there may also have been a discrepancy between 
what people said and what they actually did. The combination with observational 
data reduces this weakness. Supervisors and trainees participated voluntary and 
therefore may have been more interested in self-regulated learning or work-
place-based learning than others. Also, we failed to include more female supervisors 
and male trainees. However, this male supervisor to female trainee distribution 
largely reflects reality. Finally, this study focused exclusively on learning from patient 
encounters, eliciting mainly competencies in relation to the roles of medical expert, 
communicator and professional. Self-regulated learning in relation to other 
competencies may evolve in another way.
Conclusions
In conclusion, our study adds on the literature on SRL by giving insight into how SRL 
works in the workplace. Trainees are very active in directing their learning. They 
engage in a dual process of attuning their goals to the cases presented, while also 
trying to plan learning activities to attain their goals. Purposeful planning of learning 
goals in an ordered, cyclical way, as SRL describes, is not easily feasible as trainees are 
highly dependent on what practice offers. Our study demonstrates how trainees 
actively seek information, confirmation and feedback, how they use opportunities to 
learn in the workplace, how they engage in individual and interactive reflection, and 
how self-confidence affects trainees’ decisions to provide patient care independently. 
Supervisors are vital to this learning process and a good long-term working relation is 
indispensible. Future research might elaborate on concepts of self-confidence and 
self-efficacy, as these seem to be a central mechanism in self-regulated learning in 
the workplace.
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Abstract
Purpose
Entrustment has mainly been conceptualized as the delegation of discrete professional 
tasks. Since residents provide most of their patient care independently, not all 
resident performance is visible to supervisors. This begs the question of whether the 
entrustment process is only about granting discrete tasks. This study explored how 
trust develops in the PGY-1 family medicine residency training.
 
Method
A qualitative non-participant observational study in 2014-2015 in which seven 
supervisor- resident pairs participated. During two days one researcher observed 
residents’ patient encounters, debriefing sessions, educational meetings between 
supervisor and resident, and interviewed them separately afterwards. Data were 
collected and analyzed through an iterative, and phenomenological inductive 
research methodology. 
 
Results
The entrustment process developed over three phases. Before commencement, 
supervisors based their entrustment on knowledge about the resident. In the ensuing 
two weeks, entrustment decisions regarding independent patient care were derived 
from residents’ observed general competencies necessary for a range of health 
problems (clinical reasoning, decision-making, relating to patients), medical knowledge 
and skills, and supervisors’ intuition. Supervisors provided supervision during and 
after encounters. Once residents performed independently supervisors kept 
re-evaluating their decisions, informed by residents’ overall growth in competencies 
rather than by adhering to a predefined set of tasks. A good working relationship is 
indispensable to entrustment.
 
Conclusions
Supervisors in family medicine residency training take a holistic approach to trust, 
based on general competencies, knowledge, skills and intuition. Entrustment starts 
before training and develops over time. Building trust is a mutual process between 
supervisor and resident, requiring a good working relationship. 
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Introduction 
In residency training, residents mainly practice medicine under the supervision of a 
supervisor. While residents learn by doing, supervisors have to secure patient 
safety.1-7 Depending on their trust in residents’ performance, supervisors increasingly 
allow residents to perform unsupervised tasks and they adapt their supervision 
accordingly.6,8,9 Trust is thus an important precondition for learning, as it allows 
residents to experience increasing levels of autonomous responsibility in the 
workplace.10,11 This paper explores the process of how entrustment develops in the 
context of family medicine residency program.
 
The growing literature on entrustment illustrates the need to analyze the decision 
process regarding trust and patient safety. The literature describes five factors that 
contribute to building trust, namely the resident, the supervisor, their relationship, 
the context and the task.8 It follows that in a given situation these factors influence 
the trust building process and may cause variability herein. The process of trust 
building is thus a complex phenomenon. In order to make transparent and justified 
decisions of trust for specific tasks, entrustable professional activities (EPAs) are 
increasingly mentioned in competency-based medical education (CBME).12-15 EPAs 
are observable and measurable units of professional practice. The designation of 
EPAs implies that the resident initially performs these activities under supervision, 
and the supervisor subsequently entrusts the resident to independently perform the 
activities after witnessing its successful performance. 
 
In order to develop trust supervisors must observe residents perform in practice and 
estimate their level of competence, while residents, in turn, must give insight into 
their performance.6,8,9 It is therefore advised that supervisors and residents have 
sufficient contact time over a prolonged period.16-18 The family medicine residency 
program is such a long-term training program where resident and supervisor have a 
one-on-one working relationship. In family practice residents see patients with a 
variety of health problems, ranging from singular to complex. Soon after residents 
start their family medicine residency training, they are allowed to independently 
manage patient encounters, backed by their supervisors when necessary.19 Prior 
studies revealed that residents’ learning from patient encounters is not always visible 
to their supervisors.20,21 This means that trust already plays an important role before 
residents have seen the full range of health problems. This led to the question of how 
supervisors come to trust residents with activities they have not performed under 
their supervision. The aim of our study was to explore the process of entrustment, 
and to understand how supervisors make entrustment decisions based on residents’ 
performance in the context of a long-term training program where supervisor and 
resident have a one-on-one working relationship, and where entrustment decisions 
are made without EPAs. Our research question is ‘How does the process of entrusting 
residents with independent patient care take place?’. We designed a qualitative study 
in the context of a family practice residency program. 
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Methods
From a constructivist perspective we designed an ethnographic, non-participant 
observational study. Ethnography is a qualitative research method by which data are 
collected through observations, interviews, and documents to produce rich, holistic 
insights, and comprehensive accounts of people’s views and actions.22-25 In non-par-
ticipant observation the researcher observes but does not participate in the activities 
being observed.22,25,26  This ethnographic non-participant observational study 
focused on entrustment and self-regulation in workplace learning. In this paper we 
report the results regarding entrustment.
 
Context
We conducted the study in PGY-1 of the three-year competency-based family 
medicine residency program in the Netherlands. Eight University Medical Centers 
offer this program in their department of family medicine/primary care.19 In PGY-1 
and -3 residents provide patient care in family practice under the supervision of a 
designated supervisor. PGY-2 comprises clinical rotations in hospitals, nursing homes, 
and psychiatric outpatient clinics with different supervisors. A few months before 
commencement, supervisors receive application letters and curricula vitae from six 
residents. All supervisors alternately hold one-on-one interviews and establish a 
ranking. The university decides on the best match. When matched, the supervisor 
and resident have a get-acquainted interview. The program consists of four days of 
practice a week and a day release program at the university on the fifth day.27 The 
practice part ideally exposes residents to singular minor health problems in the 
beginning, which increase in complexity over time. Residents can consult their 
supervisors if needed. Daily debriefing sessions serve to discuss residents’ encounters, 
whereas educational meetings serve to discuss medical themes and residents’ 
development. Reflection and feedback on experience, assessment, and personal 
development planning are methods used in supervision.28-30 All supervisors are 
experienced family physicians. They attend a compulsory long-term training program 
on educational and coaching skills at the university.
 
Participants
We invited supervisor-resident pairs to participate. Inclusion criteria were PGY-1 
residents who had been in practice for at least two months and supervisors who had 
supervised at least three residents. We invited supervisors in writing and by 
telephone. Upon their acceptance we approached their residents. When they 
concurred too, we made appointments for observations. Before collecting data, 
supervisors and residents gave written informed consent.
Design, data collection and triangulation
We obtained data from observations, interviews, and documents, thereby promoting 
data triangulation.31,32 One researcher (MS) visited each practice on two separate 
days with an interval of one to three days. She observed residents’ patient encounters, 
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daily debriefing sessions, and educational meetings, while encouraging supervisors 
and residents to act as they normally would. The practice had informed patients 
verbally and in writing about her presence. All observed patients had given prior 
written consent. MS took field notes on health problems presented, residents’ and 
supervisors’ activities and interaction. These notes were typed out shortly afterwards. 
The patient debriefing sessions and educational meetings were audiotaped and 
transcribed verbatim. After the observations, MS interviewed supervisors and 
residents separately. She asked supervisors to reflect on how entrustment was given 
with respect to the observed encounters and how the observed debriefing sessions 
and educational meetings contributed to the actual trust; and on how supervisors 
came to trust residents from the start of the training year. Residents were asked 
about their perceptions of the responsibilities entrusted in relation to the observed 
encounters, the development of trust from the beginning of their training year, and 
their role herein. The interviews were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim. 
Supervisors and residents received a gift coupon for their participation. Anonymity 
was guaranteed and participation was voluntary. The Ethical Review Board of the 
Netherlands Association for Medical Education (NVMO) approved the study (no.368). 
Our research team included one educationalist/Ph.D. student (MS) and four 
experienced researchers and educators with differing backgrounds: two family 
physicians (AK, CvW), a psychologist (CvdV) and an educationalist/medical doctor 
(CF).
 
Data analysis 
We performed a qualitative inductive analysis guided by a phenomenological 
approach.22,33,34 Phenomenological analysis focuses on the lived experience and on 
the meaning that a person assigns to that phenomenon. The phenomenon under 
study is the process of building trust. The analysis searches for themes and patterns, 
and allows for interpretation during analysis. We iteratively collected and analyzed 
the data, thereby adhering dependability.31,32 First, three researchers (CF, AK, MS) 
read and reread the field notes and transcripts of the debriefing sessions, educational 
meetings, and the interviews of three practices, marked and discussed relevant text 
fragments, identified codes for relevant themes, and developed an initial codebook. 
Two researchers (CF, MS) used this codebook for the analysis of two more practices 
and developed a final codebook for the remaining two practices. The researchers 
critically reflected that their differing backgrounds brought various perspectives to 
the data, promoting reflexivity and confirmability.31,32,35 MS kept a reflective diary. 
We used Atlas-ti 7.1 (version 7.1.5) to organize the data. To promote credibility we 
conducted member checks by sending preliminary results to the participants.31,32 
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Results
We collected data from November 2014 to March 2015. Seven supervisor-resident 
pairs participated. Six supervisors were male and all residents were female. 
Supervisors’ and residents’ mean age was 53 (range of 44-64) and 29 years (range of 
26-40) respectively. MS did not know the participants before. MS observed 112 
patient encounters, varying from 5 to 40 minutes. She observed that residents 
managed most of the encounters independently, that they occasionally consulted 
their supervisors, and that most of the encounters were discussed during debriefing 
sessions. The mean duration of patient debriefings was 26 minutes, and 41 minutes 
of educational meetings. The average interview time with residents was 45 minutes, 
and 38 minutes with supervisors. The data revealed that while supervisors and 
residents undertook a variety of activities, the process of entrustment could be 
summarized in three phases (Table 1). A large part of trust was built in the beginning 
of PGY-1, based on general competencies and, sometimes, on specific resident skills. 
We will first describe the phases and then explain the variations we found.
Phase 1. Forming expectations on trust
Before the commencement of the training supervisors developed a first idea 
regarding entrustment. The letter of application, CV, one-on-one interviews, first 
impression, and acquaintance all informed supervisors of residents’ prior experience 
as a medical doctor and raised expectations:
 
“...from the letters I already got the idea that she had sound knowledge and 
experience. Experience may be more important than knowledge. In the one-on-one 
interview that idea was confirmed.” (Interview supervisor 4).
Any signs on general medical competencies (such as the ability to relate to patients, 
collaborate with other health professionals, take responsibility, and act as a medical 
professional) contributed to the building of a-priori trust. Supervisors also referred to 
basic medical knowledge and physical examination skills, and sometimes to specific 
skills, such as surgical skills. 
 
Phase 2. Confirming expectations on trust 
Upon commencement of practice, the expectations on trust were confirmed. This 
already occurred in the first two weeks (or less): 
“...and here in practice those first two weeks as well, she won’t mess things up (..) 
she has to become a GP (..) but she knew the doctor’s role (..) taking position, 
putting patients at ease, she could do that already.” (Interview supervisor 4).
Supervisors assured themselves that residents indeed had sufficient medical 
knowledge and were able to perform a physical examination, relate to patients, and 
take responsibility. They however acknowledged that residents still had to develop 
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the knowledge and skills specific to the family physician. To see residents perform, 
supervisors and residents worked closely together in the beginning. All supervisors 
first let residents observe their patient encounters, and then progressively involved 
residents by letting them ask questions during the encounter, perform physical 
examinations (or parts thereof), and participate in clinical reasoning and decision- 
making. They also discussed the encounters. Eventually, residents managed the 
entire encounter alone while supervisors observed. Supervisors were particularly 
alert to resident’s reflection and to their potential unawareness of lack of competence. 
Supervisors needed confirmation that residents recognized alarm signals and acted 
on these appropriately, or, whenever they felt uncertain or they lacked knowledge, 
that they would consult them. Hence, resident’s questions were essential indicators 
in the entrustment process; they informed supervisors of resident’s learning needs 
and how they coped with uncertainty: 
“In the beginning residents may call me whenever they want. When they keep 
calling me after a few months, I start to have doubts, as that’s too much. When 
they do not ask me anything, I have doubts as well, because how, then, will I hear 
their learning needs? So too much and too little is not right.”(Interview supervisor 3).
Over time, residents’ questions gradually referred to more complex topics. Witnessing 
residents perform successfully on repeated occasions bolstered trust. When 
supervisors were confident that residents were able to adequately manage patient 
encounters, recognized alarm signals, and consulted them when needed, they 
allowed them to manage encounters independently in their own consultation room, 
thereby enlarging the physical distance. Meanwhile they made sure they were easily 
accessible and provided supervision during or after the encounter. Supervisors kept 
track of resident’s development through the many questions concerning varying 
health problems they received from residents. These fragmented perceptions helped 
form an overall impression of resident’s competence. The debriefing sessions and 
educational meetings helped them monitor resident’s medical knowledge and 
reasoning. Finally, their gut feeling guided entrustment decisions: 
“It’s a cluster of things, if you ask me to specify I could not give an answer to that 
(..) of course there’s a lot of intuition, intuition, you do not exactly name it as 
such.” (Interview supervisor 5). 
Table 2 presents quotes from supervisors that illustrate the complex interplay of 
activities and information that contribute to building trust in this phase. 
Residents took their role in the entrustment process by giving insight into their 
reasoning and decision-making and showing supervisors to be careful with patients, 
especially when performing independently:
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Table 1   Outline of the three phase process by which supervisors entrust their 
first-year residents in Family Medicine residency training, derived from 
ethnographic observational research with seven supervisor-resident pairs 
in the Netherlands, 2015.
Phase 1
Forming expectations  
on trust
Phase 2
Confirming expectations  
on trust
Phase 3
Monitoring trust 
Period Before  
training year starts
First two weeks  
of training year
Remainder  
of the training year
Focus Expectations in relation to
- basic medical 
knowledge
- basic physical 
examination skills
- general competencies 
of a doctor (interaction 
with patients, taking 
of responsibility, 
collaboration)
- specific resident skills
General competencies 
of a doctor, medical 
knowledge, clinical 
reasoning, decision-
making, and physical 
examination skills applied 
in a variety of situations 
to patients with a range 
of medical problems 
Unawareness of 
incompetence 
Key points:
1) recognizing alarm 
signals, and  
2) asking supervisor for 
advice when necessary, 
demonstrating the ability 
to manage when lacking 
knowledge and in cases of 
uncertainty
Patient safety and 
identifying learning needs
Continued evaluation of 
general competencies 
of a doctor, medical 
knowledge, clinical 
reasoning, decision-
making, and physical 
examination skills applied 
in a variety of situations 
to patients with a range 
of medical problems 
Unawareness of 
incompetence
Resident development 
and learning needs, while 
also safeguarding patient 
safety
Informed 
by
Application letter
Curriculum vitae
One-on-one interview 
aimed at matching 
supervisor and resident
First impression
Observation of residents 
managing patients with a 
range of medical problems 
in a variety of situations
Residents’ enlistment 
of supervisor’s help; 
frequency and content of 
questions
Deviant resident solutions
Unexpected resident 
activities 
“Sneaky” view in 
electronic patient record 
system 
Same sources of 
information as in phase 2
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“In the beginning I reported on every patient (..) as in ‘What did the patient come 
for, what I did or what I should do’, and very often he would observe me. I can 
understand, if I were to trust someone with my patients I would also like to know 
what he’s doing.” (Interview resident 8).
Residents felt trusted when supervisors allowed them to see patients independently. 
Some supervisors specifically expressed their trust in residents:
“And I tell them that I trust them. I say, you’re a doctor. I really say that. Even 
when I notice uncertainty. You’re a doctor (..) I really give it to them.” (Interview 
supervisor 6). 
Residents counted on their supervisors to be available when needed and to intervene 
when necessary. Both supervisors and residents experienced the importance of an 
open and honest working relationship:
“Very soon we both noticed ‘Well, that’s going fine, and it feels safe to express 
things to each other (..) and to consult and discuss. Yes, that helps, that it feels 
safe.” (Interview resident 11).
Table 1   Continued.
Phase 1
Forming expectations  
on trust
Phase 2
Confirming expectations  
on trust
Phase 3
Monitoring trust 
Period Before  
training year starts
First two weeks  
of training year
Remainder  
of the training year
Informed 
by
Discussion of residents’ 
patient encounters during 
debriefing sessions
Outcome of residents’ 
work
Resident reports in the 
electronic patient record
Resident activity
Reactions from patients 
and colleagues in the 
workplace
Sense of gut feeling
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Table 2   Examples of supervisor’s quotes illustrating a variety of sources, 
activities, and moments that inform supervisors’ entrustment, derived 
from ethnographic observational research with seven supervisor- 
resident pairs in the Netherlands, 2015.
Quote This quote illustrates
“At some point you have to let them go. The 
debriefings are important, and you see what 
they write in the EPR (electronic patient 
record), whether relevant things are asked or 
done, and then you sometimes ask ‘Did you 
think of this?’ or ‘What do you think?’ or 
‘Why did you do this?’ Well, and if it’s a 
sound argument it gives a comfortable 
feeling and sometimes a bit less of a 
comfortable feeling. But, yes, that’s 
something…Yes, after some time you notice, 
yes, this is going all right, I would have done 
it the same way.“ (Supervisor 2).  
- the fact that the supervisor needs to leave 
the resident to independent patient care
- which moments inform (debriefings)
- which sources informs (residents 
arguments communicated personally or as 
reflected in the EPR)
- supervisor‘s activity (asking questions)
- supervisor’s sense of gut feeling 
(comfortable or not)
- that the supervisor compares the resident 
to him/herself
- that it is a process that develops over time 
“Before or after a patient I shortly exchange 
something about the patient (..) then we see 
the patient, she (resident) watches what I’m 
doing, um, we have eye contact, she nods, 
she hums. After history taking, or after the 
encounter, I again shortly exchange 
information about the patient, like ‘That’s 
how we do this’ or ‘What did you think?’, and 
that gives an impression of her level of 
thinking and of her, yes, social skills. That you 
experience that she’s able to think on the 
same level as I do when working with my 
patients. (..) Sometimes I examine patients, 
and I ask her ‘Will you take the blood 
pressure?’, ‘Will you test reflexes?’ while I 
watch ...uh....I examine an ear, ‘Will you 
examine that ear as well, what do you see?’ 
So I check upon her skills, her attitude as a 
doctor, her approach to patients, patients’ 
reactions to her, and the subtleness of that 
interaction. That’s how trust is 
built.“(Supervisor 4). 
- supervisor‘s activity (exchanging/telling/
asking/asking to perform a skill)
- which moments inform (before/during/
after encounter)
- what informs (level of thinking, social 
skills, skills, attitude, reaction of patient, 
subtleness of interaction with patient)
- that the supervisor compares the resident 
to him/herself 
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Phase 3. Monitoring trust 
Once residents had been entrusted with independent patient care under appropriate 
supervision, supervisors continued to monitor performance through residents’ 
questions during or after encounters, patient debriefing sessions, (video or live) 
observations, shared out-of-hours duties and home visits, and residents’ reports in 
the electronic patient records (EPR). While in the beginning they would discuss all 
patient encounters, after a few months they mostly discussed what the residents 
wanted. Some supervisors incidentally viewed the EPR to check resident’s medical 
expertise and to guard patient safety, called ‘sneaky’ by some. Although information 
on resident’s performance upheld entrustment decisions, it was mainly used for 
resident’s learning:
 
“No, I don’t need that for entrustment. For me, live and video observations purely 
serve to help the residents improve their interviewing skills and has nothing to do 
with entrustment.” (Interview supervisor 4). 
Supervisors stayed alert to the frequency and content of questions; when residents 
acted as supervisors would do, their trust was reinvigorated, as illustrated by the field 
notes and quote from Example 1 (Table 3). 
Table 2   Continued.
Quote This quote illustrates
“It’s partially conscious and partially 
unconscious. When they ask question, which 
you think is strange, you feel it. Then I think 
‘Huh? Where’s that question coming from, 
what are you doing?’ I write it down for 
myself, something is not right. …That’s your 
own routine, the patient said three sentences 
and you already know in what direction it 
should go. (..) And you sense rather quickly if 
the resident is heading for that direction or 
not. And then you think quite consciously 
‘Huh, you’re going another way than I would 
go. Why do you do that? What’s happening 
here?’ (..) Then some warning light is turned 
on.” (Supervisor 1).
- partially conscious/unconscious thinking
- what informs (strange questions)
- supervisor’s sense of gut feeling  
(you feel it)
- supervisor’s activity (think ‘strange’,  
write it down)
- that the supervisor compares the resident 
to him/herself (heading for that direction)
- that drifting off course is noticed (warning 
light)
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Table 3   How information about residents derived during encounters and 
debriefing sessions relates to trust. Examples illustrated by field notes 
and quotes related to an encounter, derived from ethnographic 
observational research with seven supervisor-resident pairs in the 
Netherlands, 2015.
Example Type of data Data
Example 1 
Practice K
Field note 
encounter 
The resident sees a parent with a five-year old daughter 
complaining of fatigue. The school advised to visit the family 
physician to discuss a possible physical cause for the fatigue. 
The parent says that the daughter also complains of bellyache. 
The resident asks about the fatigue and the bellyache, and then 
performs a physical examination of the belly. She says there 
are no physical alarm signals and that she carefully wants to 
examine the situation. She says to consult her supervisor and to 
call the parent later on. 
Field note 
debriefing 
session 
During the debriefing session the supervisor and resident 
discuss the case. The resident says to find it a difficult situation 
as the girl complains of fatigue and bellyache, but physical 
examination had not revealed abnormalities. The supervisor 
and the resident discuss that they do not expect a physical 
cause, but that a psychosocial cause may be at stake. They 
conclude that the parents should clarify what for them would 
be important in solving the problem.
Interview 
supervisor  
“She did well. I think she did a good thing, yes, not instantly 
doing the easiest thing, as taking a blood sample or referring (..) 
but just first, give it back, or saying ‘I’m going to discuss it and 
I’ll call you back this afternoon.’ Fine! That confirmed my image 
of her adequacy.” 
Example 2 
Practice R
Field note 
encounter
The resident sees a 10 months old baby. The mothers explains 
that they yesterday noticed a strange bump on the lower rib. 
It does not seem to hinder the baby and they never noticed it 
before. The resident performs a physical examination. She says 
‘It’s really the ribs, it moves with them’. She says that it won’t 
be serious, but that she wants the supervisor to watch along. 
On the phone she tells the supervisor ‘They saw the bump 
yesterday, I think it’s nothing serious but I would like you to 
see it’. The supervisor comes in. After greeting the mother, he 
shortly examines the baby and says ‘It’s nothing, she was born 
with it, nobody is symmetrical.’ 
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Supervisors noticed when residents acted unexpectedly what they expressed as 
being surprised or wondered, as illustrated by the field notes and quote from Example 
2 (Table 3). When residents acted differently, supervisors would not necessarily deny 
them certain responsibilities as supervisors found it important that residents 
discovered their own solutions provided that it did not harm patients. Patients’ 
reactions to residents also influenced trust: 
“It’s a small village, I hear a lot from patients like ‘adequate, friendly, or not’ (..) 
You also notice if patients return to the resident instead of going to a colleague.” 
(Interview supervisor 3).
Supervisors stressed the impossibility tracking all resident’s actions and that a lack of 
competence could suddenly become apparent: 
“...on a home visit I said ‘Well, write the prescription’ (..) to which the resident 
replied ‘What should I write?’ (..) Then I realized he didn’t know his medication 
that well. He had gratefully used the list of preferred drug choices in our computer 
system when prescribing medication.” (Interview supervisor 1 about a previous 
resident). 
Our observations stemmed from this third phase: residents had been entrusted to 
independently manage encounters; they sometimes consulted their supervisors who 
were immediately available. 
 
Table 3   Continued.
Example Type of data Data
Example 2 
Practice R
Transcript 
debriefing 
session
During the debriefing session the resident (R) and supervisor (S) 
discuss the case: 
“R: I thought, well, I don’t see much on it. I think it’s 
physiological. 
S: Yes. But I have not asked whether the mother was afraid of 
something, have you? 
R: The mother had been googling and then she encountered all 
kind of things, but she did not specify it. (..) She wanted to know 
what it was, reassurance, that’s what she really came for.”
Interview 
supervisor 
“I was a bit surprised that she consulted me. I’m going to ask 
her that again (..). May be she asked me to cover that the 
mother was reassured for 100% .“ 
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Variations in the development of trust 
Supervisor, resident, and context accounted for variations in building trust. Some 
supervisors were more quick to entrust residents with independent patient care than 
others (phase 2). They either found it important that residents performed on their 
own or they found themselves to be very trusting. Entrustment decisions were also 
influenced by experiences with previous residents, as supervisors recognized certain 
behavior and relied on previous decisions. Negative experiences would make them 
observe more frequently, although this was only occasionally reported. When 
performing independently (phase 3), most supervisors allowed residents to choose 
the patients to be discussed, while others also selected patients themselves: 
“When I see the names [in the EPR], I think ‘hey, that’s interesting that he came for 
a visit’ or ‘why did he come’ or ’hey, he came to me last week’ or that I know 
‘that’s always difficult’ or whatever. Then I want to know ‘why did the patient 
come?’.” (Interview supervisor 2).
If residents had already acquired clinical skills in a certain field, supervisors were 
more prone to trust them in that domain, as these field note and quote from one 
practice illustrate:
  During the debriefing session the resident receives a call for an emergency home 
visit. 
“R: Chest pain and radiating pain into the left arm. We [resident and supervisor] 
will go to [name patient].
S: Well, as for me you can do this by yourself.”(Field note debriefing session 
practice K).
“She [resident] got this emergency call, and I said, you will succeed regarding 
your experience, although I have never made a cardiac emergency visit with her. 
But I think yes, she will succeed (..) I can trust her in that.” (Interview supervisor 
practice K).
At the same time, both supervisors and residents were cautious about prior 
experience from other contexts: 
“Hospital experience does not mean a lot to me, or that someone is a good family 
physician. We much more use probabilities (..), we do not automatically request 
all lab tests. (..) So there’s a difference. (..) Prior experience does not always 
indicate the knowledge and skills of a resident.” (Interview supervisor 1).
“In the emergency department I was quick-quick-quick having ten people in the 
waiting room (..) you think in pathology. In the beginning [of the family medicine 
residency training] I saw pathology everywhere. All patients in the hospital were 
ill, but here they are not, the majority is not ill, they suffer from something, but 
they’re not ill.” (Interview resident 11).
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Finally, the context of the workplace influenced the entrustment process. In some 
practices certain population or health problems were much more manifest, 
demanding a different approach from residents. Being able to respond to such 
demands contributed to entrustment.
 
Discussion
The supervisors in family medicine residency training in our study take a holistic 
approach in entrustment. They base their entrustment decisions on general 
competencies necessary for handling a variety of health problems (such as clinical 
reasoning, problem-solving, the ability to relate to patients and other health workers), 
on medical knowledge and specific professional skills (such as heart and lung 
examination) and on their intuition. They weigh these against resident’s development, 
and express an overall entrustment. This entrustment grants residents the 
independence to provide patient care under appropriate supervision while patient 
safety remains secured. We discuss the contribution of holistic and more specific 
judgments of trust, the speed in which trust is given, and the relationship between 
supervisor and resident.
 
Our findings regarding the contribution of holistic judgments and judgments of 
general competencies to entrustment find resonance in the literature.36,37 The roles of 
both holistic judgments and judgments derived by more standardized instruments, 
as by EPAs, align with developments in the field of assessment, where standardized 
measures are important for valid and reliable judgments, but where expert judgment 
is indispensible for combining and weighing information.38 As trust is a rather complex 
phenomenon EPAs might be a valuable tool for making decisions of trust. Although 
EPAs increasingly are developed in CBME, expressing trust entails more than using a list 
of EPAs because of the complex, ambiguous and uncertain character of medicine.39 
Also, using EPAs may interfere with holistic judgments or distract from authentic 
learning and supervising processes in a continuity relationship. The roles of both 
holistic judgments and EPAs to trust needs further exploration.40-42 
In our study supervisors entrusted residents to manage independent patient 
encounters within the first two weeks of PGY-1. A similar speed was found in another 
context.36 Apparently, entrustment does not require previous judgment of all 
professional activities, although we know that higher-risk tasks demand higher levels 
of trust.6,8,9 In family medicine residency training a desired patient mix, from singular 
to complex problems, cannot always be achieved43 whereas acute situations may 
present themselves. Therefore supervisors in our study made sure early in training 
that residents could manage high-risk situations or would consult them. Hence, 
it seems that some professional activities must be satisfactorily judged before certain 
responsibilities can be entrusted. 
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Trust is built through complex interrelated processes that supervisors must orchestrate, 
such as observing performance, providing space for development, assessing 
development, and giving feedback, all tailored to resident’s needs and patient safety. 
According to the participants in our study this entrustment process requires an open 
and honest working relationship, a finding consistent with the literature.6,8,9 In our 
study the supervisors trust residents and residents sense that. They too have to trust 
their supervisors to make appropriate entrustment decisions. The one-on-one 
interview during the matching procedure, typical for family medicine residency 
training, seems to be key to this process, as it affords supervisors to appoint residents 
with whom they expect to build a good working relationship. Sufficient time for 
sharing expectations and insights into professional growth is beneficial for developing 
such a relationship.16-18 Long-term training satisfies this criterion, allowing for mutual 
trust to be built43, meaningful feedback and assessment18,45,46 and for legitimate 
increase in responsibilities44,45. In other contexts a lack of contact time appeared a 
barrier to the development of trust.36
In interpreting the outcomes, we should consider that this study concerned the first 
months of a long-term residency program and a one-on-one working situation. In 
unraveling the process of building trust we identified that trust develops from 
expectations on trust, through confirmation on trust, towards monitoring trust. This 
knowledge might be helpful in the training of supervisors. Further research might 
refine this process and identify more phases, or steps within phases, or explore 
negative experiences with trust. Research on trust in other contexts, settings that 
work with multiple supervisors or EPAs, for instance, might render other insights in 
the development of trust. 
A strength of our study is the ethnographic approach of using observations and 
interviews to study activities and interactions in family practice. Another strength is 
the inclusion of pairs of residents and supervisors. Since their participation was 
voluntary, they might have been more interested in the study‘s topics than others. 
Also, we failed to include more female supervisors and male residents. Although this 
male supervisor-female resident distribution largely reflects reality, we should be 
aware that gender potentially influences participants’ behavior in learning and 
supervision. Furthermore, the supervisors in our study hardly reported negative 
experiences in building trust with their current residents, while some could report 
some on prior residents. Finally, researcher’s presence may have influenced the 
results as participants may have acted differently than they otherwise would have. 
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Conclusions
The entrustment process starts before training and develops over time. Supervisors 
take a holistic approach to trust, and base their trust on general competencies, 
knowledge, skills and intuition. Trust is heavily resident-, supervisor-, and context- 
specific. Future research might investigate in more detail how a holistic, intuitive 
approach to entrustment relates to entrustment based on specific professional 
activities, in different contexts and during the first days of training. Knowledge on 
trust development is valuable for supervisors and residents as it offers a language for 
exchanging experience that may support resident development, supervision, and 
assessment. Knowledge on trust development adds to the debate about EPAs in 
CBME. 
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General Discussion 
In this thesis, we present studies into self-regulated learning and entrustment in 
workplace learning. This is relevant because self-regulated learning is becoming 
increasingly important in medical education curricula. While theories on self-regulated 
learning are mostly generated from formal learning situations, workplaces primarily 
refer to informal learning.1 As formal and informal learning differ from each other, we 
questioned how this difference affects self-regulated learning. Knowledge of how 
self-regulated learning takes place in workplaces is beneficial for supporting such 
learning. The term ‘self-regulated learning’ suggests there is a substantial liberty for 
learners to choose what and how they learn. However, as trainees’ self-regulated 
learning in clinical workplaces directly impacts on patient care, patient safety must be 
secured. As there is an endless range of patient problems, it is impossible for trainees 
to meet with all of such problems under supervision. Supervisors in workplaces are 
the ones to decide what patient care they will entrust to their trainees, taking into 
account that trainees need to learn. Therefore, we wanted to gain a better 
understanding of both the process of self-regulated learning and that of entrustment 
in clinical workplaces. We focused on the self-regulated learning of trainees in relation 
to their supervisors and in the context of the practice. The research questions of this 
thesis were:
1. How does self-regulated learning take place in practice?
2. What are barriers to and facilitators of self-regulated learning in practice?
3. How does self-regulated learning relate to entrustment?
In this chapter, we will first discuss the main results in relation to these research 
 questions. Then we will describe the strengths and limitations of this thesis, the 
 practical implications and suggestions for future research. Finally, we will present our 
conclusions. 
Discussion of results
Self-regulated learning in practice
With respect to our first research question, we found that self-regulated learning in 
the workplace is a dynamic, highly context-specific process, in which trainees play an 
active role in directing their learning, and in which supervisors play a crucial supportive 
role. The literature shows various models or frameworks of self-regulated learning, 
describing stages, learner activities, and cognitive and meta-cognitive processes, 
which are primarily studied in formal learning contexts.2-7 An often used definition of 
self-regulated learning in medical education comes from Zimmerman, who defined it 
as ‘self-generated thoughts, feelings, and actions that are planned and cyclically 
adapted to the attainment of personal goals.’6 To account for pitfalls of self-regulated 
learning, such as the difficulty of choosing appropriate learning activities or the 
invalidity of self-assessment, the importance of support to self-regulated learning is 
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stressed.8-11 In our research in an informal learning context, we took the socio- 
cognitive view of self-regulated learning by Zimmerman as a starting-point. In this 
view, self-regulated learning follows the consecutive phases of forethought, 
performance and self-reflection, and involves activities such as formulating goals, 
planning learning activities, regulating motivation, performing tasks, monitoring 
performance and self-assessing goal attainment.2,5-7
Our results show that trainees’ self-regulated learning does not necessarily evolve in 
a planned way, as in Zimmerman’s definition of self-regulated learning. Handling 
various learning goals at the same time and dealing with the dynamics of the 
workplace put strains on trainees and accounted for less straightforward learning 
paths. We will elucidate the role of learning goals, feedback, reflection, self-confi-
dence and the context in trainees’ self-regulated learning in practice. 
Learning goals are so-called regulatory agents that direct the learners’ attention to 
goal-related activities and provide standards for performance and criteria for 
monitoring learning.6,7,12 Our results showed that trainees in postgraduate training 
have learning goals that are derived from the university’s training programme and 
that they develop goals from experience in practice. In achieving these goals, trainees 
engage in a short and a long loop of self-regulated learning. The short loop of 
self-regulated learning stems from dealing with single minor patient problems that 
require direct visual observation or immediate action, or problems that can be solved 
with the aid of guidelines, prescriptions or watchful waiting, and from risk evaluation. 
Such problems present themselves during patient encounters and have to be handled 
at short notice. The long loop of self-regulated learning is generally spread out over a 
longer period of time and is used with complex or recurring problems requiring more 
deliberate learning activities. Such goals emerge during encounters when complex 
problems are identified, and after encounters when trainees look back purposefully 
over a longer period of time to identify similar recurring problems. The short and the 
long loops are related. Problems that recur in the short loop may become long loop 
learning goals. Furthermore, trainees’ learning in the short loop eventually contributes 
to overarching goals such as clinical reasoning or dealing with uncertainty. Trainees’ 
learning goals cover a broad range from general competencies (for example, 
‘managing encounters with children’) to specific skills (for example, ‘placing an IUD’). 
Moreover, trainees need to learn to cope with uncertainty that is typical for general 
practice.
To achieve their learning goals, trainees engage in various activities that can be 
described as regulatory mechanisms.7 Planning is such a mechanism.6,7 Planning 
learning activities in practice is sometimes difficult as the patient mix may not be 
manageable13 or as priorities may change, mostly due to demands in practice. In 
regulating their learning, as a consequence, trainees engage in a dual process of 
relating practical experience to learning goals as well as planning relevant activities to 
achieve learning goals. In the short loop of self-regulated learning, trainees consult 
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various sources of information or seek help from their supervisors to manage their 
encounters when experiencing lack of competence. In the interview study, trainees 
reported that such activities only served to handle the situation, not to gain a deeper 
understanding. However, the observation study revealed that the repetitive character 
of such activities and the interaction with their supervisors largely contributed to 
their learning. Other regulatory mechanisms refer to reflection and feedback. 
Trainees actively reflect during as well as after encounters, which we related to ‘re-
flection-in-action’ and ‘reflection-on-action’ as described by Schön.14 Both these 
types of reflection serve different purposes during training. Trainees reflect-in-action 
during encounters to assess whether they can proceed independently and what 
sources they might use in order to proceed. This serves to act within a given situation 
and is part of the short loop of self-regulated learning. Trainees also reflect-on-action 
when they purposefully look back over a longer period of time, identifying learning 
goals related to recurring problems. This reflection-on-action serves to explore how 
they acted in practice and to generate learning goals, and it is part of the long loop of 
self-regulated learning. In reflecting during encounters, trainees balance the 
uncertainty of the problem presented, their own uncertainty, the uncertainty of 
diagnostics tools and treatments, and the possible risk or consequences for patients. 
When trainees want confirmation of their ideas regarding interpretation, diagnosis or 
treatment during this process, they consult their supervisors or sources such as books 
or guidelines. Such confirmation also serves as feedback. Moreover, trainees use the 
outcome of their patient care as feedback, by collecting results from referrals or by 
making follow-up appointments with patients. Besides seeking confirmation and 
feedback, trainees actively search additional medical or biomedical knowledge when 
needed. Debriefing sessions and educational meetings with their supervisors are 
indispensible in trainees’ self-regulated learning. In frequent interactions, trainees 
and supervisors engage in an ongoing process of reflection, exchange of knowledge 
and experience, confirmation-seeking, feedback-seeking, monitoring and assessment. 
Trainees learn as they go through such processes over time and experience growth in 
self-confidence during such encounters. Feedback-seeking, engaging in self-reflec-
tion and interactive reflection are important regulatory mechanisms of self-regulated 
learning in practice. Our results confirm the important roles of reflection14-16, 
feedback17-20 and feedback-seeking12,21,22 as described at length in the literature.
Trainees may experience feelings of uncertainty in their ability and/or confidence in 
performing encounters independently. Such feelings relate to the concept of 
self-efficacy, which can be described as a regulatory appraisal that influences goal 
pursuit.6,7 Self-efficacy refers to learners’ belief in their ability to succeed in training 
and performing training-related tasks.23,24 As self-efficacy often refers to specific 
tasks, managing patient encounters might not always be labelled as such because 
multiple specific or nonspecific and possibly risky tasks must be handled 
simultaneously. Therefore, it may be more appropriate to use concepts such as 
self-confidence or self-entrustment to refer to trainees’ evaluation of their confidence 
to act independently or their trust in themselves.
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The practice context is highly relevant to generating learning goals from trainees’ 
patient care. Although the dynamics of practice may hinder the purposeful planning 
of learning activities, deliberately making use of what practice has to offer is a 
powerful learning activity in informal learning contexts. At this point, socio-cultural 
learning theories become relevant for self-regulated learning, and we introduce the 
concept of affordances from socio-cultural learning and situativity theories.25-30 
Affordances refer to the opportunities a workplace offers for individuals to participate 
in and to learn from workplace activities and interactions. Learning then depends on 
an individual’s activity to use these affordances. Such a socio-cultural learning 
perspective explicitly involves the context and the community in learning.28 A 
well-known contribution here is made by Lave and Wenger, describing how individuals 
learn by participating in communities of practice and by transiting from peripheral 
participation to full participation, shaping both unintentional and intentional 
learning.31 In the informal learning context of medical practice, trainees work with 
patients and, therefore, must deal with patient safety. In regulating their learning in 
the workplace, they weigh risks to patients in their decision-making whether to seek 
help or not. As such, self-regulated learning in an informal learning context such as 
medical practice is more influenced by patient safety considerations than in a formal 
learning context.
Self-regulated learning in medical practice should be examined from both socio- 
cognitivist theory and from socio-cultural learning and situativity theory. Self-regulated 
learning is an ongoing process of self-reflection, weighing uncertainties, feedback- 
seeking from various sources within and outside the practice, interactive reflection, 
seeking and using learning opportunities and experiencing and estimating progress. 
The trainees’ awareness of such processes is beneficial to their self-regulated learning.
Barriers and facilitators of self-regulated learning
With regard to our second research question, regarding the barriers to and facilitators of 
self-regulated learning, we found personal, interpersonal and contextual influences. 
The major driver for trainees to direct their learning is their motivation to become 
good general practitioners. They want to deliver good patient care and do not want 
to make mistakes and, therefore, are eager to take up their learning. They want to 
show to their supervisors that they take good care of patients and actively direct their 
learning. Our finding on motivation as a driver aligns with the medical education 
literature.32 Theories of self-regulated learning describe motivation as a regulatory 
mechanism that is related to goal setting.3,4,6,7,33 We elaborated our findings in the 
light of the Self-Determination Theory, which holds that learning is driven by intrinsic 
motivation more than by extrinsic motivation.34-37 Whereas extrinsic motivation 
produces surface learning, intrinsic motivation leads to deeper learning. As personal 
barriers to self-regulated learning, trainees mentioned concentration problems, 
difficulties in handling too many tasks at the same time or difficulties in receiving 
negative feedback.
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The second major influence on trainees’ self-regulated learning is the supervisor. This 
thesis confirms what is already known about the indispensible role played by 
supervisors in trainees’ self-regulated learning, and our results further clarify this 
role.5,9,38-42 In regulating their learning, trainees are stimulated and inspired by their 
supervisors. When they experienced lack of support or felt unable to influence the 
supervision process, this hindered some trainees in their learning. Good supervision 
requires supervisors to be easily accessible for support and to arrange moments for 
discussing their trainees’ learning. They engage in trainees’ self-regulated learning by 
providing interactive reflection, exchanging experiences, conveying knowledge, 
monitoring, giving confirmation and feedback and performing assessments. Our 
results showed that the supervisors’ beliefs and expectations about their own and 
their trainees’ roles influence the support they give. Supervisors prefer a coaching 
style of supervision and balance their supportive activities with their trainees’ needs. 
Such adaptation can be seen as a scaffolding process in which supports are gradually 
removed and the trainees’ responsibility increases over time.43-45 Occasionally, 
however, supervisors need to be more directive when trainees do not appear able to 
direct their learning. Good working relationships are a prerequisite, and long-term 
one-on-one contacts provide opportunities for establishing such relationships. Both 
trainees and supervisors mention the importance of a good match. Therefore, 
supervisors stress the importance of the matching procedure with the one-on-one 
interviews with several trainees, allowing them to select trainees with whom they 
expect to be able to build good working relationships.
The third influence refers to contexts. We distinguish the context of the workplace 
from the context of the university. The workplace influences the trainees’ 
self-regulated learning because their involvement in patient care stimulates them to 
learn from experience. The workplace sometimes hinders trainees’ self-regulated 
learning when they feel time pressure or do not encounter interesting medical 
problems. A busy practice may upset planned educational moments. The university 
sets the criteria for training and supervision and offers a training programme for 
trainees (day release training) and supervisors (supervisor training). Trainees highly 
valued their day release training because this allowed them to share experiences with 
peers and get support. Day release training support and assignments mainly impacted 
on trainees’ activities in the long loop of self-regulated learning rather than on those 
in the short loop. Supervisors highly valued their supervisor training for sharing 
experiences, training supervising skills and gaining support in case of difficulties. 
However, both supervisors and trainees experienced tensions in fulfilling training 
assignments or using tools in practice. Formulating learning goals, making competency- 
based assignments, using a learning portfolio and performing assessments are parts 
of the training programme that mainly affect the trainees’ long loop of self-regulated 
learning. For trainees it was not always feasible to incorporate such activities in the 
dynamics of general practice, nor did it always appear useful. While trainees 
acknowledged the need for such activities, they sometimes expressed their portfolio 
use as being ‘for the university’ instead of for their own learning. In documenting 
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their self-regulated learning activities in the short loop, trainees scarcely used their 
portfolios. So while short loop learning makes up a considerable part of general 
practice issues, such learning is not supported by external scaffolding tools. Trainees 
valued formal assessment instruments, such as the mini-CEX and the Competency 
Assessment List (Compass), as the results were applicable to practice and, therefore, 
were useful for their self-regulated learning. Feedback from the knowledge test, 
however, appeared to be less applicable to practice. The first-year trainees that 
participated in our ethnographic study felt that what was expected from them in 
practice and what at the university were separate trajectories. Supervisors 
experienced an increase in rules and paperwork that did not always fit their practice 
and suit their supervision. Trainees and supervisors thus appeared to be navigating 
between two contexts, each with its own dynamics, which sometimes caused 
tensions.
Entrustment and self-regulated learning
To answer our third research question, we explored how entrustment relates to 
self-regulated learning. The interview studies showed a relation between entrustment 
and self-regulated learning. We explored this in depth in the first training year 
because, in comparison with the third year, trainees in the first year are novices to 
general practice. 
Trainees need some space to learn from practice29, and in order to allow trainees 
such space, supervisors need to trust them first. The process of entrustment develops 
over three phases, with a large part of trust being built at the early start of training. 
Before training, supervisors formed expectations on trust based on application and 
acquaintance. During the first two weeks, these expectations on trust were confirmed 
as supervisors regularly observed trainees during patient encounters and other 
practice situations, and discussed the trainees’ encounters and performance. The 
trainees’ consultation questions to supervisors were essential indicators for 
supervisor trust building, as they informed them about the trainees’ competencies, 
possible uncertainties and learning strategies. Supervisors paid special attention to 
whether trainees recognised alarm signals and whether trainees consulted them 
when necessary, thus securing patient safety. How trainees took up their learning 
informed them about self-regulated learning activity and increased entrustment 
when it was done well. Supervisors took a holistic approach to entrustment and 
based their trust on observed general competencies (such as clinical reasoning, prob-
lem-solving and the ability to relate to patients and other health workers) necessary 
for dealing with a variety of health problems, on knowledge and skills (such as heart 
and lung examinations) and on their gut feeling. In expressing overall entrustment, 
they weighed these against the trainees’ development. In about two weeks after 
training started, entrustment was given for independent patient care in encounters. 
Thereafter, supervisors kept monitoring entrustment and were especially alert to 
unexpected performance. The trainees’ questions remained a development indicator. 
The trainees found it important to demonstrate their performance and they needed 
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to know that their supervisors trusted them. Building entrustment is a mutual activity, 
requiring sufficient contacts to share experiences over time.
Our results add to the debate on entrustment on several points. Our findings that 
holistic judgments and gut feeling contribute to entrustment aligns with the 
literature.46,47 Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs), describing tasks or responsi-
bilities that can be entrusted to trainees once they master them sufficiently, are 
increasingly being developed for trust-based decisions. The question is, however, 
how holistic judgments and gut feeling relate to EPAs-based entrustment.48-50 
Furthermore, we found that trust develops over three phases and that the pre-training 
matching procedure contributes to trust. In our context, entrustment for independent 
patient care was given within two weeks, and a similar timeframe was also found in 
another context.46 In considering the use of EPAs for entrustment decisions, one 
should explore whether they are feasible in such short time span. Our results confirm 
that building trust is a mutual process between supervisors and trainees that requires 
a good working relationship.51-53 With regard to the first research question, we 
suggest using the term ‘self-entrustment’, which refers to the process in which 
trainees weigh their self-confidence regarding the patient encounter and the 
consequences for the patient, resulting in a decision to proceed independently or 
not. As the literature on entrustment mostly describes the supervisors’ entrustment 
towards trainees, it may be equally important to use the term ‘self-entrustment’ for 
the trainees’ trust towards themselves. Finally, in discussing entrustment we stress 
the specific character of patient care in general practice. Patients in general practice 
show a variety of symptoms and problems, ranging from acute to chronic and from 
singular to complex. Dealing with uncertainty is a central issue, and the risk of sending 
a patient home mistakenly should be avoided. Being able to respond adequately to 
alarm signals turns out be an important indicator for trust. This may be different in 
other contexts.
 
Methodological considerations
This thesis describes studies that aimed to explore self-regulation and entrustment in 
workplace learning. Within a constructivist research paradigm, we used qualitative 
research methodologies suitable for exploring and clarifying such processes in 
practice.54-56 We conducted interview studies and an ethnographic, non-participant 
observational study. We included both trainees and supervisors with long-term 
one-on-one working relationships in a postgraduate training programme. Below we 
will discuss some considerations regarding the research and the methodologies we 
chose.
First, the subject of this research is of theoretical and practical relevance. In the 
literature, the debate on self-regulated learning and entrustment in medical 
education is ongoing, with an increasing focus on workplace learning. It is a strength, 
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therefore, that we studied self-regulated learning in relation to entrustment in the 
context of practice. We took both trainees’ and supervisors’ perspectives into 
account and included them as pairs in the observational study. While self-regulated 
learning might suggest to explore the trainees’ part, the interactions with supervisors 
proved to be important to self-regulated learning. The activities and processes we 
studied can be used for trainee and supervisor training, thus illustrating its practical 
relevance.
Second, a strength of this thesis is its exploratory character. Self-regulated learning 
and entrustment refer to processes and activities that are influenced by personal, 
interpersonal and contextual factors that are, therefore, hard to grasp. The qualitative 
approach we took, gave more in-depth insight. The fact that we designed the third 
study on the basis of the findings of the first two studies allowed us to broaden and 
deepen emerging topics. The ethnographic non-participant observational study 
allowed us to observe how trainees and supervisors actually behaved in practice, 
thus adding to the preceding interview studies in which trainees and supervisors told 
how they behaved.
Third, another strength of this thesis is its methodological rigour. Qualitative research 
has distinct quality criteria.56-58 We carefully took those criteria into account in 
designing and conducting the research. The results of this research are credible as the 
successive order of studies allowed for triangulation between studies. Using various 
methods for data collection in the ethnographic study allowed for triangulation in 
this study. We used member check to promote credibility. To meet criteria of 
dependability, we iteratively collected and analyzed the data until saturation. To 
adhere to confirmability, we pursued reflexivity59 and documented analysis in 
logbooks. We promoted transferability by describing the study context and by placing 
results in more general processes.
There are also some limitations to this research. Trainees and supervisors participated 
voluntarily and were recruited from two universities. Other trainees and supervisors 
from other universities may have represented different opinions and experiences. As 
in all qualitative research, the researcher is an important instrument for data 
collection and a possible source of bias. To account for such bias, multiple researchers 
were engaged in analysis, interpretation and reflexivity. The researcher’s presence in 
the practices during observation may have influenced the participants’ behaviour. 
Despite our encouragement to act as they normally would, trainees and supervisors 
may have behaved differently.
In studying self-regulated learning in practice, we took the trainees’ patient 
encounters as a starting-point, examining mainly competencies relating to the roles 
of medical expert, communicator and professional. Self-regulation in relation to 
other competencies may evolve in another way. As we conducted this research in the 
context of postgraduate training for general practice our findings may be not 
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transferable to other training contexts. However, we think that most of our findings 
have relevant implications for other workplace-based forms of medical education. 
Practical implications
Our results have practical implications for workplace learning and are applicable to 
training contexts that resemble that of postgraduate training for general practice or 
contains elements of it. 
 
Trainees’ awareness 
In knowing how self-regulated learning and entrustment take place in the workplace, 
trainees can purposefully make use of what their supervisors and the practice have to 
offer. Awareness of their own role in directing their learning and of the working 
relationships with their supervisors is beneficial to learning and to entrustment. Such 
awareness, therefore, should focus on topics such as the role of beliefs and 
expectations about learning and supervising, motivation for learning, self-reflection, 
reflection together with their supervisors, various sources and moments of feedback, 
the development of trust, experiencing trust, the role of trainees’ consultation 
questions in self-regulated learning and in entrustment, and the role of the context as 
a learning environment and as a source of feedback. Supervisors can play their role 
by making trainees aware of learning opportunities in the workplace. The day release 
training may also help to raise trainees’ awareness, for example by exchanging 
experiences with other trainees.
 
Supporting the short loop of self-regulated learning
The short loop of self-regulated learning evolves in the practice. One might consider 
whether it is desirable and feasible to provide more support for learning in the short 
loop. This may be required when trainees do not appear to be able to regulate their 
learning from patient encounters, for example, when they are unable to identify 
learning goals, learning opportunities or sources of feedback or do not use moments 
for interactive reflection. In such situations, it is important for supervisors to make 
trainees aware of such opportunities and to guide them actively. We expect that 
support by the day release training mainly impacts on the trainees’ awareness of 
possibilities. We did not find that educational tools supported the short loop of 
self-regulated learning. The portfolio affected the long loop but not the short loop of 
self-regulated learning. We do not know whether the short loop of self-regulated 
learning could be supported by other educational scaffolds or tools. Research might 
focus on supportive educational tools for the short loop.60 
 
Investing in supervisor training
Supervisor training is important for sharing supervisory experience and for training 
supervisory skills. Supervisors are of the utmost importance for trainees’ 
self-regulated learning in practice. It is important, therefore, to keep investing in 
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supervisor training to make sure that all supervisors are aware of principles of 
self-regulated learning and building trust. This refers to issues such as the role of 
beliefs and expectations about learning and supervising, motivation for learning, the 
role of self-reflection and interactive reflection, various sources and moments of 
feedback, the development of trust, expressing trust, the role of trainees’ consultation 
questions in self-regulated learning and in entrustment, the role of the context as a 
learning environment and a source of feedback and the working relations between 
trainees and supervisors. Training could also focus on how supervisors can enhance 
the trainees’ awareness of learning in the workplace. We advise supervisors to share 
their experiences with supporting self-regulated learning and developing trust, not 
only for ‘difficult cases’ but also for daily supervisory activities. Experienced 
supervisors appear to use pattern recognition in estimating their trust of trainees, 
and sharing their experiences may support less experienced supervisors. Knowledge 
of entrustment and self-regulated learning may offer a language for sharing 
experiences and supporting trainees’ development and supervision. Finally, long-term 
supervisor training is beneficial to supervisor development.
 
Investing in working relationships between supervisors and trainees 
Good and honest working relationships are important for self-regulated learning and 
for developing trust, and factors that contribute to such relations are related to time 
and to interactions. Time-related issues are long-term contacts and sufficient contact 
time, both planned and unplanned. Interaction-related issues are about exchanging 
and sharing experiences, such as exchanging expectations, hesitations, feelings of 
uncertainty or not knowing, expressing trust, making observations or sharing experi-
ence-based, evidence-based or patient-related knowledge. It is important, therefore, 
to secure planned contact time in the workplace. A matching procedure with 
one-on-one selection interviews is crucial, as supervisors and trainees appear to be 
able to identify with whom they expect to be able to build a good working relationship. 
 
Balancing contexts
The university and practice contexts have their own dynamics and goals. In supporting 
learning processes and developing skills in practice, it is necessary to take the different 
university and practice cultures into account. In introducing new tools in practice, it 
is important to investigate their purpose, people’s expectations and the best ways of 
use them in practice. Stakeholders from both contexts need to be involved to 
establish a good balance.
 
Language use
In this study, we noticed that words or phrases may have different meanings for 
different people in different contexts. To some, for example, the word ‘observe’ 
means ‘making an arranged appointment for observation using a mini-CEX for 
assessment’, whereas to others it means ‘watching how the trainee performs at 
various moments’. We noticed that supervisors did not always observe their trainees 
by making arranged appointments using a mini-CEX but often watched their trainee 
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perform in various situations and built up a balanced image that way. Being clear on 
language use helps to manage expectations.
Exchanging results
Postgraduate training for general practice has a long tradition of working and learning 
in practice under the supervision of a designated supervisor for a long-term period. 
Trainees attend a weekly day release training, and supervisors receive a long-term 
training programme at the university. Regarding self-regulated learning and 
entrustment, this study showed the importance of a long-term training period, of 
one-on-one relations between supervisors and trainees, of supervisors being readily 
available to answer trainees’ questions, of sharing expectations and of debriefing 
sessions and educational meetings. Other postgraduate specialty training 
programmes or undergraduate clinical training programmes may benefit from these 
findings. Likewise, it is worthwhile to explore what postgraduate training for general 
practice can learn from such other training programmes to enhance self-regulated 
learning and entrustment.
 
Future research
This thesis shows that self-regulated learning in practice is a dynamic process that 
does not always proceed in an orderly way. We identified various topics that might be 
addressed by future research.  
We found that, when directing their learning in the workplace, trainees handled both 
formal training goals and practice-derived goals. Future research might further 
explore such goal-setting topics. Research could also focus on how learning is directed 
over time, as most learning depends on what practice has to offer. As self-confidence 
proved to be important in making decisions on learning activities or feedback-seek-
ing, future research might focus on how self-confidence develops over time. Future 
research might also focus on educational tools that may support the short loop of 
self-regulated learning. Furthermore, research might further explore the impact of 
the workplace on trainees’ self-regulated learning, for example, regarding the 
availability of information and the way it is provided.
This thesis describes how holistic judgments of general competencies and gut feeling 
contribute to entrustment. Future research could focus on how Entrustable 
Professional Activities (EPAs) relate to such holistic judgments and gut feeling. How 
entrustment develops in the first days of training and how it is maintained at later 
stages of training might also be the object of study. Analysis of supervisors’ negative 
experiences with entrustment might contribute to this. We suggest to use the term 
‘self-entrustment’ to refer to the process in which trainees weigh their self-confi-
dence in relation to the patient encounter and the consequences for the patient, 
resulting in a decision to proceed independently or not. Future research might further 
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explore whether self-entrustment in encounters relates to more general or holistic 
feelings of trust, or whether it is more context-specific, and how self-entrustment 
develops over time.
This thesis shows the importance of good working relationships between supervisors 
and trainees. Future research might explore the characteristics of such good 
relationships, their development over time and possible threats. How trainees and 
supervisors interact might help us understand their working relationship, and 
discourse analysis may contribute to this. Furthermore, as supervisors are key in 
supporting self-regulated learning and entrustment, future research might focus on 
evaluating supervisor training.
Finally, similar research on entrustment, self-regulation and supervisor- trainee 
 working relationships in other workplace learning contexts, such as clinical specialty 
training, may clarify these topics.
 
Conclusions
This thesis provides empirical evidence on the interrelated processes of self-regula-
tion and entrustment in workplace learning. Self-regulated learning by trainees 
means they actively perform individual activities, interact with their supervisors and 
make use of what the workplace has to offer. Supervisors are crucial in supporting 
trainees’ self-regulated learning in the workplace, and their trust is indispensible for 
the trainees’ development. Supervisors take a holistic approach when trusting their 
trainees to provide independent patient care. Building trust is a mutual activity 
between trainees and supervisors. Good supervisor-trainee working relationships 
prove to be essential for self-regulated learning and trust. Training for general practice 
has a long tradition of one-on-one training with a supervisor for a prolonged period 
of time, using debriefing sessions and educational meetings in the workplace. This 
thesis provides empirical evidence of how this context contributes to trainees’ 
learning and entrustment.
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Self-regulation and entrustment in workplace learning
In this thesis, we explored and clarified self-regulation and entrustment in workplace 
learning. The research was conducted in the context of postgraduate training for 
general practice from 2009 up until 2015. After a general introduction, in which we 
describe the research questions, the theoretical background and the context, we 
present four chapters that report the results of the studies. In the final chapter, the 
general discussion, we discuss the results in relation to the research questions, and 
we describe methodological considerations, practical implications and suggestions 
for future research.
 
Chapter 1 starts with explaining the relevance of studying self-regulated learning and 
entrustment. Self-regulated learning is a central feature of competency-based 
medical education, relevant for directing learning during training as well as for 
continuing professional development. In order to learn from independently providing 
patient care, trainees need to get trust from their supervisors, and supervisors need 
to estimate what patient care they entrust to their trainees. It is unclear how such 
trust is given and how this relates to self-regulated learning. 
We provide theoretical background on self-regulated learning and describe the 
features of a self-regulated learning model that is often used in medical education. 
Furthermore, we provide views of learning that have an influence on medical 
education: the cognitivist learning perspective, which focuses on individual learning, 
and the socio-cultural learning perspective, which involves the context and the 
community in learning. Furthermore, we distinguish informal learning from formal 
learning. Informal learning refers to spontaneous and unintentional learning, whereas 
formal learning refers to learning by predefined goals and learning activities from 
teaching programmes. It is important to be aware of these perspectives, as they may 
help in identifying and interpreting self-regulated learning in the workplace in the 
context of a postgraduate training programme. 
We also provide theoretical background on entrustment. While entrustment is 
important for learning and for safe patient care, insight into how trust is given is 
scarce, even though Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs) are increasingly 
mentioned in the debate on entrustment as a tool to justify decision of trust. Finally, 
we mention the crucial role played by supervisors in supporting trainees’ learning as 
well as in securing patient safety. The aims of this thesis are to explore and to clarify 
self-regulated learning, entrustment and their relation in the context of postgraduate 
training for general practice, taking both trainees’ and supervisors’ perspectives into 
account. 
The research questions are: 
1.  How does self-regulated learning take place in practice?
2.  What are barriers to and facilitators of self-regulated learning in practice?
3.  How does self-regulated learning relate to entrustment?
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Chapter 2 presents a study into how trainees regulate their learning in practice. 
Self-regulation is essential for professional development and involves activities such 
as monitoring performance, identifying domains for improvement, undertaking 
learning activities, applying newly learned knowledge and skills and self-assessing 
performance. As self-assessment alone is insufficient to identify weaknesses, learners 
should seek external feedback too. Externally regulated educational interventions, 
such as reflection activities, learning portfolios, formal assessments and progress 
meetings, are increasingly used to scaffold self-regulation.
In this study, we interviewed first-year and third-year trainees about how they 
regulated their learning in the workplace, the role of the supervisors and the university 
in this process and what helped or hindered their self-regulation. The results revealed 
that trainees used a short and a long loop of self-regulation. The short loop took one 
week at most and focused on problems that were easy to resolve and needed minor 
learning activities. Trainees reported a variety of learning activities, which they 
performed before, during or after patient encounters with or without their 
supervisors. The long loop focused on complex or recurring problems requiring 
multiple and planned longitudinal learning activities. External assessments and 
formal training affected the long loop but not the short loop. The supervisor played a 
facilitating role in both loops. Trainees used their self-confidence as an indicator of 
competence. Trainees reported influencing factors on personal (strong motivation to 
become a good general practitioner), interpersonal (stimulation from their 
supervisors) and contextual (organisational and educational features) levels. 
In conclusion, trainees actively regulate their learning in practice. Their learning in 
the short loop is widely varied and may not be visible to others. Trainees should be 
encouraged to actively seek and use external feedback in both loops. Investing in 
supervisor quality remains important as they are close to trainees’ learning in both 
loops.
 
Chapter 3 presents a study into supervisors’ experiences in supporting trainees’ 
self-regulated learning in practice. While self-regulated learning is essential for 
professional development and lifelong learning, it involves some inaccuracies. To 
account for such inaccuracies, supervisors can provide support. Results from the 
interview study with trainees (Chapter 2) stressed the importance of supervisors’ 
support. 
We interviewed supervisors of first-year and third-year trainees on their supportive 
role and on helping or hindering factors in the performance of this role. The results 
showed that supervisors preferred a coaching style. They estimated the trainees’ 
activity in self-regulated learning and adapted their supervision to the trainees’ 
needs. This adaptation sometimes caused conflicting emotions when trainees were 
not active in regulating their learning and supervisors had to be too directive. 
Supervisors’ beliefs regarding their own role, the trainees’ role and the usefulness of 
educational tools influenced the support they gave. In their support, supervisors 
experienced a relation between patient safety, self-regulated learning and the 
trainees’ ability to learn. The supervisors found their training at the university’s 
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training institute helpful for sharing experiences, obtaining advice and training the 
use of educational tools. The supervisors found colleagues in practice helpful for 
sharing supervision tasks or for calibrating assessments of trainees. Pressure of work 
occasionally hindered the supervisory process. 
In conclusion, supervisors adapt their support to trainees’ self-regulated learning, 
sometimes causing conflicting emotions. Patient safety and entrustment are key 
aspects of the supervisory process. The supervisors’ beliefs about their own role and 
the trainees’ role influence their support. Supervisor training is important for 
awareness of beliefs, for sharing experiences and for training the use of educational 
tools.
 
Chapter 4 presents the results of an ethnographic, non-participant observational 
study into trainees’ self-regulated learning from patient encounters in practice. With 
this study, we wanted to improve our understanding of how trainees learn from 
experience and how they deepen such learning. Moreover, we were interested in 
what caused the variations in learning within and between trainees, that we found in 
the interview study with trainees (Chapter 2). 
We observed trainee-supervisor pairs in the first training year in practice. During two 
days, one researcher observed the trainees’ independent patient encounters, and 
daily debriefing sessions and educational meetings between trainee and supervisor. 
Afterwards, she interviewed them separately. The results showed that the trainees 
engaged in self-regulated learning activities before, during and after encounters. The 
learning activities they undertook depended on the type of medical problem 
presented and on patient and trainee characteristics. Trainees self-assessed whether 
they were able to manage the encounter alone and whether they felt confident about 
it or not. The outcome of this process affected their decisions to consult their 
supervisors during the encounter. The trainees deliberately used various feedback 
sources to assess their performance. The supervisors appeared to be vital in 
confirming the trainees’ estimation of competence, discussing experiences, 
knowledge and professional issues, identifying any possible unawareness of 
incompetence, assessing performance and securing patient safety. 
In conclusion, the trainees’ learning from patient encounters is a dynamic process. 
Trainees learn by doing, from various kinds of self-regulated learning activities and 
from discussions with their supervisors. Explaining how trainees direct their learning 
in practice, what activities impact their learning and what causes variations in 
learning, helps to optimise learning and supervision in the workplace.
Chapter 5 presents the results of an ethnographic, non-participant observational 
study into how entrustment for independent patient care develops in the first training 
year and how this relates to self-regulated learning, taking both the supervisors’ and 
trainees’ perspectives into account. The relation between self-regulated learning and 
entrustment was one of our findings from the interview study with supervisors 
(Chapter 3), which we explored in-depth in this observational study. 
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We observed trainee-supervisor pairs from the first training year in practice. During 
two days, one researcher observed the trainees’ patient encounters, and debriefing 
sessions and educational meetings between supervisors and trainees. Afterwards, 
she interviewed them separately. The results showed that supervisors took a holistic 
approach to trust and that the entrustment process developed over three phases. 
Before the start of training, supervisors based their entrustment on their knowledge 
of the trainees and on a short one-on-one meeting as part of the matching procedure. 
In about two weeks after training started, entrustment was given for independent 
patient care in encounters. Supervisor entrustment decisions were based on the 
trainees’ observed general competencies (such as clinical reasoning, decision-making 
and the ability to relate to patients) required for a range of health problems, 
knowledge and skills (such as heart and lung examinations) and the supervisors’ gut 
feeling. Supervisors paid special attention to whether trainees recognised alarm signals 
and whether trainees consulted them when necessary, thus securing patient safety. 
Supervisors provided supervision during and after patient encounters. The trainees’ 
consultation questions to supervisors turned out to be important indicators in 
building trust, as they informed supervisors about the trainees’ competencies, 
possible uncertainties and learning strategies. Once trainees performed independently, 
supervisors kept evaluating their decisions, informed by the trainees’ overall growth 
in competence rather than by adhering to a predefined set of tasks. The trainees 
played their part in this entrustment process as they found it important to show their 
performance and as they needed to know that their supervisors trusted them. Good 
long-term working relationships between supervisors and trainees appeared to be 
indispensable to entrustment. The matching procedure between supervisors and 
trainees was essential in this, and the long-term training programme offered sufficient 
contact time to develop such relationships.
In conclusion, supervisors take a holistic approach to trust, based on the trainees’ 
general competencies, knowledge and skills and their own intuition. Entrustment 
starts before training and develops over time. Building trust is a mutual process 
between supervisors and trainees, requiring good working relationships.
 
Chapter 6 presents the general discussion of the results, along with methodological 
considerations of the research. Returning to our main questions, we conclude that 
self-regulation is a dynamic and highly context-specific process, in which trainees 
play an active role and supervisors are crucial in supporting the trainees. 
Self-regulated learning in the workplace, which refers to informal learning, does not 
necessarily evolve in an orderly fashion, as theories of self-regulated learning describe 
in formal learning contexts. Learning goals are regulatory agents in self-regulated 
learning. Working and learning in the workplace, trainees have to handle learning 
goals that were set by the training programme (a more formal context) and learning 
goals derived from practice. In achieving their goals, we found that trainees engage in 
a short loop and a long loop of self-regulated learning. The short loop of self-regulated 
learning stems from the resolution of single minor patient problems that present 
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themselves during patient encounters and must be handled at short notice. The long 
loop of self-regulated learning is generally spread out over a longer period of time 
and is used with complex or recurring problems requiring more deliberate learning 
activities. In achieving learning goals, regulatory mechanisms are relevant. Planning, 
reflection and feedback-seeking are such mechanisms. As it is not always feasible to 
plan learning activities in practice, trainees engage in a dual process of planning 
learning activities to their goals, as well as relating experiences in practice to their 
goals. Trainees reflect-in-action during patient encounters to estimate whether they 
can proceed independently. Self-confidence, a regulatory appraisal, is central to this 
process. When needed, trainees seek feedback from their supervisors or other 
sources. In the interview study (Chapter 2), trainees reported that such activities only 
served to handle the situation, but not to gain a deeper understanding. The 
observation study (Chapter 4), however, revealed that the repetitive character of 
such activities and the interaction with their supervisors largely contributed to the 
trainees’ learning. Trainees reflect-on-action when they purposefully look back over 
a longer period of time, identifying learning goals related to recurring problems. 
Engaging in interactive reflection with their supervisors during debriefing sessions 
and educational meetings contributes to their learning. As such, our results on 
feedback, feedback-seeking and reflection align with the literature. 
Moreover, trainees actively use what the workplace offers. We relate this to theories 
of socio-cultural learning that explain how individuals learn from the social context 
when they participate in a community. 
We found influencing elements on personal, interpersonal and contextual levels. The 
trainees’ motivation to become good general practitioners is their major drive in 
learning. We relate motivation to the Self-Determination Theory, which holds that 
learning is driven by intrinsic motivation rather than by extrinsic motivation. The 
supervisors are the most influential interpersonal factor as they stimulate and 
motivate trainees in their learning. Supervisors’ beliefs and expectations about their 
own role and about the trainees’ role influence their support. Supervisors prefer a 
coaching style and adapt their supportive activities to the trainees’ needs. Our results 
confirm the crucial role played by supervisors as described in the literature and 
underline the importance of this role in a one-on-one long-term working relationship. 
The context of the practice also influences the trainees’ learning. As mentioned 
before, the practice offers plenty of learning opportunities, but sometimes it also 
hinders learning as scheduled educational moments are cancelled due to business or 
unforeseen incidents. The context of the university, finally, refers to the trainees’ day 
release training and to supervisor training. Trainees highly value their day release 
training programme, which primarily supports the trainees’ long loop of self-regulated 
learning. Supervisors value their supervisor training. Sometimes educational tools 
provided by the training institute do not appear to be useful in practice.
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Entrustment and self-regulated learning are related to each other: in order to learn, 
trainees need space; in order to allow such space, supervisors need to trust trainees 
first. The process of entrustment develops over three phases, with a large part of 
trust being built at the early start of training. Before training, supervisors formed 
expectations on trust based on application and acquaintance. Within two weeks after 
the start of training, supervisors entrust trainees to deliver independent patient care 
in encounters. Supervisors take a holistic approach to trust and base their judgment 
on prior knowledge of the trainees, the trainees’ general competencies, knowledge 
and skills, and their gut feeling. The trainees’ consultation questions to supervisors 
are essential indicators for supervisor trust building, as they inform them about the 
trainees’ competencies, possible uncertainties and learning strategies. Supervisors 
pay special attention to whether trainees recognise alarm signals and whether 
trainees consult them when necessary, thus securing patient safety. After those two 
weeks, supervisors keep monitoring entrustment and are especially alert to 
unexpected performance. The trainees’ questions remain a development indicator. 
The trainees find it important to demonstrate their performance and they need to 
know that their supervisors trust them. Building trust is a mutual activity, requiring 
sufficient contacts to share experiences over time. Our results add to the literature 
on entrustment by showing that general judgments and gut feeling largely contribute 
to trust, and by questioning how these relate to judgments based on Entrustable 
Professional Activities (EPAs). Our findings regarding the time span in which 
entrustment is given for independent patient care are relevant to the debate on 
entrustment. Our results regarding the mutual trust building process between 
supervisors and trainees align with the literature. Finally, we suggest using the 
term ‘self-entrustment’ to refer to the process in which trainees weigh their self- 
confidence in relation to patient encounters and consequences for patients, resulting 
in their decision to proceed independently or not.
In this final chapter we also discuss the strengths and weaknesses of the research in 
this thesis. 
Practical implications for medical education focus on trainees’ awareness of how 
self-regulated learning and entrustment take place in the workplace. Some important 
topics here are the role of beliefs and expectations about learning and supervision, 
motivation for learning, self-reflection and interactive reflection, sources of feedback, 
the development of trust, the role of the context as a learning environment and 
the supervisor-trainee relationship. Likewise, supervisor training with its long-term 
character is indispensible for the supervisors’ awareness of and competencies in 
these processes. Supervisors are essential in supporting trainees to deliberately 
make use of the learning opportunities in practice. Our results derive from a context 
of postgraduate training for general practice, but they may also have practical 
implications for other workplace contexts, such as undergraduate clinical training 
programmes and other postgraduate specialty training programmes.
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Future research could further explore our results on self-regulated learning. We refer 
to goal setting in formal and informal training contexts, directing learning over time, 
the development of self-confidence and educational tools to support the short loop 
of self-regulated learning. Research could also focus on entrustment and explore 
the development of trust in the first training days, the relation of overall judgments 
to EPAs and the concept of self-entrustment. Future research could also focus on 
what contributes to a good working relationship, as this is a prerequisite for both 
self-regulated learning and entrustment. As supervisor training is central to supervisor 
development, future research might also focus on the effects of such training. Finally, 
research on trust and self-regulated learning in other clinical specialty training 
programmes might provide new insights.
In conclusion, this thesis provides empirical evidence of the interrelated processes of 
self-regulation and entrustment in workplace learning. Self-regulated learning by 
trainees involves actively performing individual activities, interacting with supervisors 
and making use of what the workplace has to offer. Supervisors are crucial in 
supporting trainees’ learning in the workplace, and their trust is indispensible for the 
trainees’ development. Supervisors take a holistic approach when trusting their 
trainees to deliver independent patient care. Building trust is a mutual activity for 
trainees and supervisors. Good long-term working relationships are essential for 
self-regulated learning and trust. General practice training has a long tradition of 
one-on-one training with a supervisor during a prolonged period of time, using 
debriefing sessions and educational meetings in the workplace. This thesis provides 
empirical evidence of how this context contributes to the trainees’ self-regulated 
learning and entrustment.
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Zelfsturend leren en entrustment in de context van werkplekleren
In dit proefschrift onderzochten we zelfsturend leren en entrustment in de context 
van werkplekleren. Het onderzoek is van 2009 tot en met 2015 uitgevoerd in de huis-
artsopleiding. Na een algemene introductie, waarin we de onderzoeksvragen, het 
theoretisch kader en de context beschrijven, presenteren we vier hoofdstukken met 
de resultaten van afzonderlijke studies. Vervolgens bespreken we in de discussie de 
resultaten in relatie tot de onderzoeksvragen, en beschrijven we methodologische 
overwegingen, praktische implicaties voor medisch onderwijs en suggesties voor 
toekomstig onderzoek.
 
Hoofdstuk 1 begint met een uitleg over de relevantie om zelfsturend leren en 
entrustment te onderzoeken. Zelfsturend leren is een centraal kenmerk van compe-
tentiegerichte medische opleidingen, en is belangrijk zowel tijdens de opleiding als 
tijdens de latere professionele ontwikkeling. Om te kunnen leren van patiëntenzorg, 
moeten aios eerst het vertrouwen van hun opleider hebben om patiëntenzorg te 
mogen verlenen. Opleiders moeten dus bepalen welke patiëntenzorg zij aan hun aios 
toevertrouwen. Dit toevertrouwen heet entrustment. Hoe entrustment plaatsvindt 
en hoe zich dit verhoudt tot zelfsturend leren is niet duidelijk. 
We geven een theoretische achtergrond van zelfsturend leren en beschrijven een 
model van zelfsturend leren dat veel gebruikt wordt in medisch onderwijs. We geven 
een aantal perspectieven op leren die kunnen helpen bij het interpreteren van 
zelfsturend leren op de werkplek. We beschrijven het cognitivistisch perspectief op 
leren dat zich richt op individueel leren, en het sociaal cultureel perspectief op leren 
dat de context en de sociale omgeving bij het leren betrekt. Verder maken we 
onderscheid tussen informeel leren en formeel leren. Informeel leren verwijst naar 
spontaan en niet-intentioneel leren, terwijl formeel leren verwijst naar het leren met 
vastgestelde leerdoelen en leeractiviteiten binnen een onderwijsprogramma. 
Ook geven we een theoretische achtergrond van entrustment. Hoewel entrustment 
belangrijk is voor leren en voor veilige patiëntenzorg, is er maar weinig inzicht in hoe 
dit vertrouwen wordt gegeven. Om dit proces meer inzichtelijk te maken, wordt in de 
literatuur steeds meer het engelstalige begrip ‘Entrustable Professional Activities ’ 
(EPAs) genoemd. Entrustable professional activities zijn taken of verantwoordelijk-
heden die aan aios kunnen worden toevertrouwd als blijkt dat ze de benodigde 
competenties beheersen en geen supervisie meer nodig hebben. In het Nederlands 
worden in dit kader vaak de kritische beroepsactiviteiten genoemd. Tenslotte noemen 
we de cruciale rol van opleiders in zowel het ondersteunen van het zelfsturend leren 
als ook in waarborgen van patiëntveiligheid. Het doel van dit proefschrift is om 
zelfsturend leren, entrustment en hun onderlinge relatie te verkennen en te verklaren 
in de context van de huisartsopleiding, waarbij zowel de perspectieven van opleiders 
als aios betrokken worden. De drie onderzoeksvragen van dit proefschrift zijn:
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1. Hoe vindt zelfsturend leren plaats in de praktijk?
2. Wat zijn bevorderende en belemmerende factoren van zelfsturend leren in de 
praktijk?
3. Hoe verhoudt zelfsturend leren zich tot entrustment?
Om deze onderzoeksvragen te beantwoorden hebben we drie kwalitatieve studies 
uitgevoerd.
 
Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft een studie over hoe aios hun leren sturen in de praktijk. 
Zelfsturend leren is belangrijk voor de professionele ontwikkeling, en bevat activiteiten 
zoals het signaleren van kennis, vaardigheden of competenties die verbetering vereisen, 
het formuleren van leerdoelen, het ondernemen van leeractiviteiten, het toepassen 
van nieuw verworven kennis, vaardigheden of competenties, en het zelf toetsen of 
leerdoelen bereikt zijn. Omdat zelftoetsing niet effectief is om eigen zwakheden te 
herkennen, is het belangrijk dat ook externe feedback gebruikt wordt. Om zelfsturing 
te ondersteunen worden in toenemende mate onderwijsinstrumenten aangeboden, 
zoals reflectieopdrachten, portfolio’s, formele toetsing en voortgangsgesprekken.
In deze studie interviewden we eerste- en derdejaars aios over de vraag hoe zij naar 
aanleiding van consulten hun leren sturen, over de rol van hun opleider en de 
terugkomdag daarbij, en over wat hun helpt of belemmert bij het sturen van hun 
leren. De resultaten laten zien dat aios een korte en een lange ‘loop’ van zelfsturend 
leren gebruiken. De korte ‘loop’ duurt maximaal één week, en is gericht op problemen 
die makkelijk op te lossen zijn en weinig leeractiviteiten vereisen. Aios noemen een 
variatie aan leeractiviteiten die zij voor, tijdens en na consulten doen, en waarbij zij al 
dan niet hun opleiders betrekken. De lange ‘loop’ is gericht op complexe of terug - 
kerende problemen waar meer geplande leeractiviteiten voor nodig zijn. Externe 
toetsingen en formele opleidingsactiviteiten hebben betrekking op de lange ‘loop’, 
niet op de korte. Opleiders hebben een ondersteunende rol in beide ‘loops’. Voor 
aios is hun gevoel van zelfvertrouwen een belangrijk criterium bij het bepalen van 
hun competentie. Aios noemen beïnvloedende factoren op persoonlijk niveau (grote 
motivatie om een goede huisarts te worden), op interpersoonlijk niveau (gestimuleerd 
worden door de opleider) en op contextueel niveau (kenmerken van de praktijk en 
van de opleiding). 
Samenvattend, aios sturen actief hun leren in de praktijk. Hun leren in de korte ‘loop’ 
is sterk gevarieerd en is niet altijd zichtbaar voor anderen. Aios moeten aangemoedigd 
worden om actief externe feedback te zoeken en te gebruiken in beide ‘loops’. 
Investeren in de kwaliteit van opleiders is belangrijk omdat zij nauw bij het leren in 
beide ‘loops’ betrokken zijn. 
Hoofdstuk 3 presenteert een studie over de ervaringen van opleiders in het 
ondersteunen van het zelfsturend leren van aios in de praktijk. Zelfsturend leren is 
van belang bij de professionele ontwikkeling van aios, maar het heeft ook zijn onvol-
komenheden. Wanneer deze zich voordoen, kunnen opleiders ondersteuning bieden. 
De resultaten uit de interviewstudie met aios (Hoofdstuk 2) benadrukken het belang 
van deze ondersteuning van opleiders. 
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We interviewden opleiders van eerste- en derdejaars aios over hun ondersteunende 
rol, en over bevorderende en belemmerende factoren daarbij. De resultaten tonen 
dat opleiders een voorkeur hebben voor een coachende stijl. Ze stellen vast hoe 
actief aios zijn in het sturen van hun leren, en passen hun ondersteuning daarbij aan. 
Deze aanpassing geeft soms conflicterende emoties als aios passief zijn en opleiders 
daardoor directief moeten worden. De opvattingen van opleiders ten aanzien van 
hun eigen rol, de rol van aios en het nut van onderwijsinstrumenten beïnvloeden de 
ondersteuning die ze geven. In hun supervisie ervaren opleiders een relatie tussen 
het waarborgen van patiëntveiligheid en zelfsturend leren. De opleiders vinden hun 
opleiderstraining bij de universiteit erg waardevol voor het delen van ervaringen, het 
krijgen van advies en het oefenen met onderwijsinstrumenten. De opleiders ervaren 
steun van hun collega’s in de praktijk bij het delen van opleiderstaken of bij het 
beoordelen van aios. De werkdruk in de praktijk belemmert af en toe de opleiders-
taken. 
Samenvattend, opleiders passen hun ondersteuning aan het zelfsturend leren van 
aios aan, wat soms tot conflicterende emoties leidt. Entrustment en patiëntveiligheid 
zijn belangrijke aspecten bij de supervisie. De opvattingen van opleiders over hun 
eigen rol en over de rol van aios beïnvloeden de ondersteuning die ze geven. De 
training voor opleiders is belangrijk voor de bewustwording van opvattingen, voor 
het uitwisselen van ervaringen en voor het oefenen met onderwijsinstrumenten.
 
Hoofdstuk 4 bevat de resultaten van een etnografisch, niet-participerend observatie 
onderzoek naar zelfsturend leren van aios naar aanleiding van consulten in de 
praktijk. Met dit onderzoek wilden we beter begrijpen hoe aios leren van ervaringen. 
We wilden dieper inzicht krijgen in de variaties van leeractiviteiten die aios ontplooien, 
zoals we die vonden bij de eerdere interviewstudie met aios (Hoofdstuk 2). 
We observeerden koppels van eerstejaars aios en opleiders in de praktijk. Gedurende 
twee dagen observeerde de onderzoeker de consulten van de aios, en de dagelijkse 
nabespreking en leergesprekken tussen aios en opleider. Daarna interviewde de 
onderzoeker de aios en de opleider ieder afzonderlijk. De resultaten tonen aan dat 
aios voor, tijdens en na de consulten leeractiviteiten ontplooien. Welke leeractivitei-
ten zij ondernemen hangt af van het soort probleem dat gepresenteerd wordt én van 
kenmerken van de patiënt en van de aios. Aios bepalen zelf of ze zich in staat voelen 
om het consult alleen te doen, en of ze het zichzelf toevertrouwen om dat te doen. De 
uitkomst van dit proces bepaalt hun beslissing om al dan niet hun opleider tijdens het 
consult te raadplegen. Aios zoeken bewust verschillende vormen van feedback over 
hun gedrag. Opleiders spelen een belangrijke rol in het bevestigen van aios, in het 
bediscussiëren van ervaringen, kennis en professionele zaken, in het signaleren van 
mogelijke onbewuste onbekwaamheid, in het toetsen van competenties en in het 
borgen van patiëntveiligheid. 
Samengevat, het zelfsturend leren van aios naar aanleiding van consulten is een 
dynamisch proces. Aios leren door te doen, door verschillende soorten activiteiten 
die zij zelf ontplooien, en door interactie met hun opleider. Kennis over hoe aios in de 
praktijk hun leren sturen, welke activiteiten bijdragen aan hun leren en waardoor 
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variaties ontstaan, draagt bij aan het optimaliseren van zelfsturend leren en het 
ondersteunen daarvan in de praktijk.
 
Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de resultaten van een etnografisch, niet-participerend 
observatie onderzoek naar het proces van entrustment. In de interviewstudie met 
opleiders (Hoofdstuk 3) vonden we al dat er een relatie is tussen zelfsturend leren en 
het toevertrouwen van patiënten aan aios. In deze observatiestudie onderzochten 
we hoe opleiders aios toevertrouwen aan patiënten en hoe zich dit verhoudt tot 
zelfsturend leren, vanuit zowel het perspectief van opleiders als aios. 
We observeerden koppels van eerstejaars aios en opleiders in de praktijk. Gedurende 
twee dagen observeerde de onderzoeker de consulten van de aios, en de dagelijkse 
nabespreking en leergesprekken tussen aios en de opleider. Daarna interviewde de 
onderzoeker de aios en de opleider ieder afzonderlijk. De resultaten laten zien dat 
opleiders een holistische benadering hebben ten aanzien van vertrouwen, en dat dit 
vertrouwen zich via drie fasen ontwikkelt. Al vóór de start van de opleiding 
ontwikkelen opleiders verwachtingen over de aios, die zij baseren op kennis over de 
aios uit hun kennismakingsbrief, hun curriculum vitae en de korte kennismaking. 
Binnen de eerste twee weken van de opleiding vertrouwen opleiders aios toe dat zij 
zelfstandig consulten mogen doen. Ze baseren hun vertrouwen op hun observaties 
van algemene competenties die nodig zijn voor een variatie aan problemen (zoals 
klinisch redeneren, besluitvorming, kunnen omgaan met patiënten), kennis en 
vaardigheden (zoals hart- en longonderzoek) van de aios, en op hun intuïtie ten 
aanzien van de aios. De vragen die aios in interactie met opleiders stellen, blijken een 
belangrijke indicator te zijn in de ontwikkeling van het vertrouwen van opleiders, 
omdat deze vragen iets aangeven over de competentie van aios, over mogelijke 
onzekerheid bij aios en over de manier waarop aios met hun leren omgaan. Verder 
letten opleiders er speciaal op hoe aios omgaan met alarmsymptomen, en of aios hen 
raadplegen indien nodig. Wanneer aios eenmaal zelfstandig patiënten zien, blijven 
opleiders hun vertrouwen toetsen, waarbij ze vooral letten op de algehele 
ontwikkeling en groei van aios, in plaats van op afzonderlijke taken. Aios hebben een 
belangrijk aandeel in het ontwikkelen van dit vertrouwen. Zij willen laten zien dat ze 
goed met de patiënten omgaan, en ze willen het vertrouwen van hun opleider 
ervaren. Een goede samenwerking is voor beide partijen een belangrijke voorwaarde 
voor het ontwikkelen van vertrouwen. 
Samenvattend, opleiders hebben een holistische benadering van vertrouwen, 
gebaseerd op algemene competenties, kennis, vaardigheden en intuïtie. Het 
opbouwen van vertrouwen start al voordat de opleiding begint en ontwikkelt zich 
daarna verder. Het opbouwen van vertrouwen is een gezamenlijk proces tussen aios 
en opleider, en een goede werkrelatie is hiervoor erg belangrijk.
 
Hoofdstuk 6 presenteert een overkoepelende discussie van de resultaten in relatie 
tot de drie onderzoeksvragen. We concluderen dat zelfsturend leren een dynamisch 
proces is dat sterk contextafhankelijk is. Aios hebben een actieve rol in dit proces en 
opleiders spelen een cruciale rol in de ondersteuning daarvan. 
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Leren op de werkplek verwijst naar informeel leren. Zelfsturend leren op de werkplek 
verloopt niet vanzelfsprekend zo stapsgewijs en geordend als theorieën van 
zelfsturend leren vaak beschrijven in de context van formeel leren. Leerdoelen geven 
richting en bepalen in hoge mate het zelfsturend leren. Dit worden daarom ook wel 
‘regulatory agents’ genoemd. Terwijl aios werken en leren in de praktijk, moeten zij 
leerdoelen hanteren die door het opleidingsprogramma zijn geformuleerd (formeel 
leren) en leerdoelen die voortkomen uit de praktijk. In het bereiken van deze 
leerdoelen doorlopen aios een korte dan wel een lange ‘loop’ van zelfsturend leren. 
De korte ‘loop’ ontstaat naar aanleiding van enkelvoudige patiënt problemen die 
tijdens consulten worden gepresenteerd, waar weinig leeractiviteiten voor nodig zijn 
en die op korte termijn opgelost kunnen worden. De lange ‘loop’ van zelfsturend 
leren is over langere tijd uitgespreid en wordt gebruikt bij complexe of terugkerende 
problemen waar meer gerichte leeractiviteiten voor nodig zijn. Om leerdoelen te 
bereiken worden verschillende activiteiten uitgevoerd. Dit worden ook wel ‘regulatory 
mechanisms’ genoemd. Het plannen van leeractiviteiten, reflecteren en feedback 
vragen of zoeken, zijn zulke mechanismen. Het uitvoeren van zulke activiteiten is 
echter niet altijd mogelijk vanwege de dynamiek in de praktijk. Aios hanteren 
daardoor een dubbel proces waarbij ze enerzijds leeractiviteiten plannen bij 
bestaande leerdoelen, anderzijds ervaringen die ze opdoen in de praktijk relateren 
aan hun leerdoelen. Aios reflecteren tijdens consulten (zogenaamde ‘reflection-in-ac-
tion’) om te bepalen of ze het consult alleen kunnen afronden. Het voelen van 
zelfvertrouwen blijkt een belangrijke indicator in dit proces. Dit wordt ook wel een 
’regulatory appraisal’ genoemd. Indien nodig, zoeken aios feedback via hun opleider 
of via andere bronnen. Aios uit de interviewstudie (Hoofdstuk 2) vertelden dat zij dit 
vooral deden om het consult te kunnen afronden, niet om er verdiepend van te leren. 
De observatiestudie (Hoofdstuk 4) laat echter zien dat juist het bij herhaling doen van 
zulke activiteiten en de herhaalde interactie met de opleider in grote mate bijdraagt 
aan hun leren. Aios reflecteren na afloop van consulten (zogenaamde ‘reflecti-
on-on-action’) als zij bewust terugkijken over langere tijd om leerdoelen te bepalen 
bij terugkerende problemen. Tijdens nabesprekingen en leergesprekken draagt de 
gezamenlijke reflectie met hun opleider bij aan hun leren. Onze resultaten over de rol 
van feedback, feedback zoeken en reflectie komen overeen met de literatuur. Aios 
zoeken actief naar wat de werkplek hen te bieden heeft. We relateren deze bevinding 
aan sociaal culturele leertheorieën die verklaren hoe individuen leren van de sociale 
context waarvan zij onderdeel uitmaken.
We vonden beïnvloedende factoren voor zelfsturend leren op persoonlijk, interper-
soonlijk en contextueel niveau. De motivatie van aios om een goede huisarts te 
worden is de grootste beïnvloedende factor voor zelfsturend leren. We relateren 
deze motivatie van aios aan de Self-Determination Theory, die beschrijft dat 
intrinsieke motivatie meer dan extrinsieke motivatie leren stuurt. Op interpersoonlijk 
niveau is de opleider de grootste beïnvloedende factor. Opleiders stimuleren en 
motiveren aios in hun leren. De opvattingen van opleiders over hun eigen rol en over 
de rol van aios beïnvloedt de ondersteuning die ze geven. Opleiders hebben voorkeur 
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voor een coachende stijl en passen hun ondersteuning aan bij wat aios nodig hebben. 
Onze resultaten bevestigen de belangrijke rol van opleiders zoals ook in de literatuur 
wordt beschreven, en benadrukken het belang van een langdurige één op één samen- 
werking. De praktijk is een belangrijke contextuele beïnvloedende factor, doordat 
er veel mogelijkheden zijn om van te leren. Soms is de praktijk echter belemmerend 
als door drukte en onvoorziene omstandigheden geplande nabesprekingen of 
leergesprekken niet doorgaan. De context van de universiteit is ook een beïnvloedende 
factor. Aios hebben veel waardering voor de terugkomdag, die vooral ondersteuning 
biedt bij de lange ‘loop’ van zelfsturend leren. Opleiders waarderen de training voor 
opleiders. Soms worden onderwijsinstrumenten niet zinvol gevonden in de praktijk.
Zelfsturend leren en entrustment zijn aan elkaar gerelateerd. Om te kunnen leren 
moeten aios ruimte hebben, en om deze ruimte te kunnen geven moeten opleiders 
eerst vertrouwen in aios hebben. Dit vertrouwen ontwikkelt zich in drie fasen. Al tijdens 
de kennismakingsperiode voorafgaand aan de opleiding start de ontwikkeling van 
vertrouwen gebaseerd op informatie over de aios en kennismakingsgesprekken. 
Binnen twee weken na start van de opleiding vertrouwen opleiders aios toe om 
zelfstandig consulten te doen. Opleiders hanteren een holistische benadering ten 
aanzien van vertrouwen. Ze baseren hun vertrouwen op hun observaties van 
algemene competenties die nodig zijn voor een variatie aan problemen (zoals klinisch 
redeneren, besluitvorming, kunnen omgaan met patiënten), kennis en vaardigheden 
(zoals hart- en longonderzoek) van de aios, en op hun intuïtie ten aanzien van de aios. 
Wanneer aios eenmaal zelfstandig patiënten zien, blijven opleiders hun vertrouwen 
toetsen, waarbij ze vooral letten op de algehele ontwikkeling en groei van de aios, 
in plaats van op afzonderlijke taken. Aios hebben een belangrijk aandeel in het 
ontwikkelen van dit vertrouwen. Zij willen laten zien dat ze goed met de patiënten 
omgaan, en ze willen het vertrouwen van hun opleider ervaren. Een goede samen- 
werking is voor beide partijen een belangrijke voorwaarde voor het ontwikkelen van 
vertrouwen. Onze resultaten dragen bij aan de literatuur over entrustment doordat 
we laten zien dat algemene én intuïtieve oordelen bijdragen aan het vertrouwen. 
Tegelijk komt hiermee de vraag hoe zulke algemene en intuïtieve oordelen zich 
verhouden tot ‘entrustable professional activities’. Ook onze resultaten over de korte 
tijdsduur van twee weken waarbinnen vertrouwen voor zelfstandige consulten wordt 
gegeven, en over rol van zowel aios als opleider bij het ontwikkelen van vertrouwen 
dragen bij aan de literatuur over entrustment. Verder stellen we voor om het begrip 
‘self-entrustment’ te gebruiken, om hiermee het proces aan te geven dat aios 
doorlopen wanneer ze tijdens een consult hun zelfvertrouwen wegen in relatie tot de 
mogelijke gevolgen voor de patiënt, dat uiteindelijk resulteert in een beslissing om al 
dan niet zelfstandig het consult af te ronden.
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In dit laatste hoofdstuk bespreken we ook methodologisch sterke en zwakke punten 
van het onderzoek uit dit proefschrift. 
Vervolgens geven we op basis van onze resultaten een aantal implicaties voor de 
praktijk van medisch onderwijs. Het is belangrijk dat aios zich bewust zijn hoe 
zelfsturend leren en het ontwikkelen van vertrouwen in de praktijk verlopen. 
Belangrijke onderwerpen in dit kader zijn de rol van opvattingen en verwachtingen 
over leren en supervisie, motivatie voor leren, zelfreflectie en gezamenlijke reflectie, 
mogelijke bronnen van feedback, ontwikkeling van vertrouwen, de rol van de context 
als leeromgeving, en de relatie tussen opleider en aios. Ook de training van de 
opleiders is belangrijk, waarbij het longitudinale karakter erg waardevol is. Opleiders 
hebben een belangrijke rol in de ondersteuning van aios bij het benutten van leermo-
gelijkheden in de praktijk. Onze resultaten zijn afkomstig uit de context van de huis-
artsopleiding. We denken dat onze resultaten ook bruikbaar zijn in andere contexten 
met werkplekleren, zoals coschappen of andere medische vervolgopleidingen. 
In toekomstig onderzoek naar zelfsturend leren kunnen onze resultaten verder 
verdiept worden, bijvoorbeeld over het omgaan met leerdoelen uit zowel formele als 
informele leercontexten, het sturen van het leren over langere tijd, de ontwikkeling 
van zelfvertrouwen, en mogelijkheden om de korte ‘loop’ van zelfsturend leren te 
ondersteunen. Onderzoek naar entrustment zou zich kunnen richten op de 
ontwikkeling van vertrouwen tijdens de eerste dagen van de opleiding, en het verloop 
in latere fasen van de opleiding, de relatie met ‘entrustable professional activities’, en 
het door ons voorgestelde concept ‘self-entrustment’. Toekomstig onderzoek kan 
zich ook richten op de kenmerken van een goede samenwerking tussen opleider en 
aios, omdat dit een belangrijke voorwaarde is voor zowel het ondersteunen van 
zelfsturend leren als het ontwikkelen van vertrouwen. Omdat de kwaliteit van 
opleiders belangrijk is, kan toekomstig onderzoek zich ook richten op de effecten van 
de opleiderstraining. Tenslotte kan onderzoek naar zelfsturend leren en entrustment 
in andere medische vervolgopleidingen nieuwe inzichten opleveren.
Samenvattend, dit proefschrift biedt empirisch bewijs voor de relatie tussen 
zelfsturend leren en entrustment bij werkplekleren. Zelfsturend leren door de aios 
betekent actief individuele activiteiten ontplooien, interactie hebben met de opleider, 
en gebruik maken van wat de werkplek te bieden heeft. Opleiders zijn cruciaal in het 
ondersteunen van zelfsturend leren van aios, en hun vertrouwen is onmisbaar voor 
de ontwikkeling van aios. Opleiders hanteren een holistische benadering als zij aios 
toevertrouwen aan hun patiënten. Vertrouwen ontwikkelen is een gezamenlijke 
activiteit van opleiders en aios. Een goede samenwerking tussen aios en opleider is 
onmisbaar voor zelfsturend leren en voor vertrouwen. De huisartsopleiding heeft 
een lange traditie als opleiding met een langdurige één op éen opleidingsrelatie, met 
nabesprekingen en leergesprekken op de werkplek. Dit proefschrift laat zien hoe de 
kenmerken van deze specifieke context bijdragen aan het zelfsturend leren en 
entrustment.
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Dankwoord
Met het voltooien van dit proefschrift rond ik een bijzondere periode af. Een periode 
waarin ik de kans kreeg om diverse facetten van het doen van onderzoek te ervaren. 
Graag wil ik iedereen bedanken die heeft bijgedragen aan mijn promotietraject, 
soms door intensieve samenwerking, soms door gewoon een praatje op de gang. 
Een aantal mensen wil ik hier in het bijzonder noemen.
In de eerste plaats bedank ik de leden van mijn promotiecommissie. Cees van der 
Vleuten, Chris van Weel, Anneke Kramer en Lia Fluit: wat was het leuk! We waren een 
goed team! Een mooie mix van expertise! Voor ieder van jullie een afzonderlijk woord. 
Beste Cees, wat was het geweldig om met jou samen te werken! Ik genoot van de 
inhoudelijke discussies met jou, waarmee steeds weer een diepere laag in het 
onderzoek werd aangeboord. Met weinig woorden wist je precies de kern van de 
zaak te benoemen, en daarmee een volgende uitdaging aan het licht te brengen. 
Je viel op door je supersnelle reacties op e-mails en je snelle en gerichte feedback 
op conceptartikelen. Dit gaf mij de mogelijkheid mijn denkproces scherp houden. 
Heel veel dank!
Beste Chris, ik heb ervan genoten met jou te mogen samenwerken! Je kwam gedurende 
het promotietraject als promotor bij mijn promotiecommissie. Al snel had je je mijn 
onderzoek eigen gemaakt, en voedde je vanuit de visie van huisartsgeneeskunde 
de verdere opzet en uitvoering van mijn promotieonderzoek. Ik vond het bijzonder 
om op deze manier jouw jarenlange ervaring in de huisartsgeneeskunde te mogen 
meemaken. Je constructieve feedback en suggesties bij de afrondingen van de artikelen 
en het proefschrift waren onmisbaar! Heel veel dank!
Beste Anneke, we hebben een bijzonder traject afgelegd! Ik vond het geweldig om 
met je samen te werken! Als huisarts en als onderzoeker bracht je brede expertise in 
mijn commissie! Ik denk met plezier terug aan onze inhoudelijke brainstormsessies, 
waarbij we verschillende domeinen van medisch onderwijs en onderzoek van onderwijs 
bespraken, en bekeken hoe deze gerelateerd waren aan ons onderzoek. Ik bewonderde 
hoe je een situatie van verschillende kanten kon bekijken, om er vervolgens concrete 
vervolgacties in te vinden. Vanuit jouw expertise als huisarts bracht je veel gezichts- 
punten in het onderzoek naar voren, en met je wetenschappelijke blik gaf je goede 
feedback op de opzet van het onderzoek en op de conceptartikelen. Daarnaast wás je 
er gewoon, en dat heb je als promovendus óók nodig! Heel erg veel dank daarvoor!
Beste Lia, wat was het leuk om op deze manier weer samen te werken! Je bent 
tijdens het laatste deel van mijn promotietraject als copromotor aangesloten bij 
mijn promotie commissie. Als arts, onderwijskundige en onderzoeker bracht je veel 
gevarieerde expertise mee. Jouw ervaringen met opleiden in de kliniek en je brede 
onderwijs kundige expertise gaven waardevolle inzichten bij het analyseren van onze 
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onderzoeksgegevens. Ik denk met plezier terug aan die analysesessies. Verder gaf je 
veel concrete suggesties bij het schrijven van de artikelen en bij de afronding van het 
proefschrift! Heel veel dank daarvoor!
Op deze plaats wil ik ook Ben Bottema, Lidwien Bernsen en Nynke Scherpbier 
bedanken. Ben, jij vond het belangrijk dat er onderzoek van onderwijs bij de huisarts-
opleiding werd gedaan, en bent betrokken geweest bij het eerste deel van mijn 
 promotieonderzoek. Lidwien en Nynke, jullie hebben de verdere uitvoering van mijn 
onderzoek bij de huisartsopleiding ondersteund! Heel veel dank daarvoor!
In het bijzonder bedank ik hier ook Jean Muris, Bas Maiburg, Stijn de Vries en Babette 
Doorn van de Universiteit van Maastricht. Dank zij jullie inzet hebben we twee studies 
in samenwerking met de huisartsopleiding van Maastricht kunnen uitvoeren. 
Speciaal wil ik alle aios en opleiders bedanken die ik in het kader van mijn onderzoek 
mocht interviewen of bij wie ik mocht observeren in de praktijk. Ik vond het iedere 
keer weer bijzonder om te merken hoe bereid iedereen was om mij te laten delen in 
hun ervaringen. 
Lilian Swaen, dank zij jouw accurate agendabeheer lukte het altijd goed om de 
afspraken voor mijn promotiecommissie te regelen! 
Mereke Gorsira (†) en Angelique van den Heuvel, jullie hebben met het corrigeren 
van mijn manuscripten een waardevolle bijdrage geleverd aan de kwaliteit van mijn 
proefschrift.
Elke Butterbrod, Eefje Linnenbank en Simone Vermeulen, heel veel dank voor het 
transcriberen van die enorme hoeveelheden audio-materiaal!
Ik bedank alle medewerkers van de VOHA en van ELG die op welke manier dan ook 
geholpen hebben bij het uitvoeren van het onderzoek. Zonder meedenken en hulp bij 
praktische zaken kom je er immers niet! In ieder geval wil ik hier noemen Alfons, Esther, 
Loes, Marike, Tilly, Twanny, Vanessa, Wilma en Wim. Verder bedank ik Alma, Annette, 
Elza, Erik, Jeannine, Kees, Lea en Sabine voor de gezellige praatjes tussendoor en de 
belangstelling voor de voortgang van mijn onderzoek. 
Heel graag bedank ik Bart, Els, Fred, Geurt, Henk, Maaike, Patrick, Saskia en Thea, 
mijn (oud) collega-onderzoekers van de huisartsopleiding. Allemaal waren we bezig 
met onderzoek van onderwijs. We hadden ons eigen thema, maar deelden ook veel! 
Het was inspirerend om met elkaar uit te wisselen. Ik heb goede herinneringen aan de 
congressen en studiedagen die we, in wisselende samenstelling, bezochten. Ik heb 
veel gezellige momenten met jullie gehad en veel van jullie geleerd! Heel veel dank 
daarvoor!
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Ik bedank mijn vele collega’s uit het land! Via de NVMO bezocht ik congressen, pro-
movendidagen en workshops. Op die manier leerde ik in de loop der jaren veel 
mensen kennen! We kwamen elkaar steeds weer tegen, en wisselden dan uit hoever 
het stond met het onderzoek. Dit inspireerde mij enorm! Ik hoop dat we elkaar nog 
vaak zullen ontmoeten!
Een speciaal woord voor mijn paranimfen Bas Maiburg en Fred Tromp.
Beste Bas, samen zaten we in de werkgroep NijMaas. Als voorzitter en secretaris 
vormden we een goed koppel. Ik heb onze samenwerking altijd zeer gewaardeerd. 
Via NijMaas was je betrokken bij het ontstaan van mijn promotieonderzoek, en ik ben 
blij en vereerd dat je als paranimf betrokken bent bij de afronding van mijn promotie! 
Beste Fred, als collega-onderzoeker deelden we veel van onze ervaringen in het doen 
van promotieonderzoek. Ik koester goede herinneringen aan de congressen in Malaga 
en Praag. Toen we kamergenoten werden, mocht ik nog meer delen in jouw expertise, 
jouw humor, maar vooral ook jouw collegialiteit. Ik heb dat altijd erg gewaardeerd! Ik 
vind het dan ook bijzonder dat jij mijn paranimf bent bij de afronding van mijn 
promotie!
Graag bedank ik hier ook mijn vrienden en vriendinnen. Immers, er is meer naast 
promoveren! Dank voor de vele gezellige momenten en etentjes samen! 
Tot slot wil ik mijn familie bedanken voor hun interesse in mijn promotieonderzoek! 
In het bijzonder bedank ik mijn ouders voor hun onvoorwaardelijke vertrouwen in 
mij, en voor de mogelijkheden die ze mij van kinds af aan gegeven hebben om mezelf 
te ontwikkelen. Lieve papa, ook al ben je niet meer hier, je bent toch hier! Lieve 
mama, tot op heden volg je met grote belangstelling iedere stap uit mijn promotieon-
derzoek. Ik ben blij dat met jou te kunnen delen!  
Mijn laatste woord van dank is voor het thuisfront. 
Lieve Caroline en lieve Mathijs, jullie belangstelling voor mijn onderzoek was ontroerend! 
Met veel plezier en trots zie ik jullie opgroeien! Ik wens jullie alle geluk voor de toekomst! 
Lieve Joost, je betrokkenheid bij mijn onderzoek was groot! Je had een verhelderende 
blik op mijn onderzoek, en dacht mee over kleine zaken en over grote zaken. Je inspireerde 
én relativeerde, een bijzondere en waardevolle combinatie! En, je was er als dat nodig 
was! Dank voor je onvoorwaardelijke steun, je vertrouwen en je liefde!
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Curriculum Vitae
Greetje Sagasser is geboren op 30 juli 1965 in Emmen. In 1983 behaalde ze haar 
VWO diploma aan de Gemeentelijke Scholengemeenschap (GSG) in Emmen. Van 1983 
tot 1990 studeerde Toegepaste Onderwijskunde aan de toenmalige Technische 
Hogeschool Twente, later de Universiteit Twente. Daarna werkte ze van 1990 tot 
1998 als onderwijskundig beleidsmedewerker bij de Faculteit Geneeskunde aan de 
Vrije Universiteit te Amsterdam. Haar aandachtsgebieden waren onderwijsontwikkeling, 
toetsontwikkeling, docentprofessionalisering en kwaliteitsbeleid. Verder was ze 
secretaris van de examencommissie. Van 1998 tot 2001 werkte ze als directeur voor 
Stichting ODOS bij de Katholieke Universiteit te Nijmegen. Stichting ODOS, ontstaan 
uit een samenwerkingsverband tussen de acht Faculteiten Geneeskunde, bood 
landelijke scholing aan voor docenten en andere geïnteresseerden in medisch onderwijs. 
In 2001 ging ze als onderwijskundig beleidsmedewerker werken bij de VOHA, de 
voortgezette opleiding tot huisarts, te Nijmegen, waar ze als kwaliteitsfunctionaris 
en als secretaris van de curriculumcommissie bijdroeg aan de ontwikkeling en 
implementatie van een nieuw curriculum. In dit nieuwe curriculum was zelfsturend 
leren een belangrijk uitgangspunt is. Voor de vernieuwing van de huisartsopleiding 
was ze lid van landelijke werkgroepen, zoals de Projectgroep Vernieuwing Huisarts-
opleiding (2003-2006) en de werkgroep NijMaas (2006-2010). De werkgroep NijMaas, 
een samenwerking tussen de huisartsopleidingen van Nijmegen en Maastricht, richtte 
zich op de ontwikkeling van een portfolio. In 2009 startte ze met haar promotie-
onderzoek over zelfsturend leren. In 2014 en 2015 werkte ze aan de curriculum-
vernieuwing van de bachelor Geneeskunde en Biomedische Wetenschappen van 
het Radboudumc te Nijmegen, als secretaris van het lijnteam ‘Coaching, Electives 
and Projects’, en daarna als lid van de werkgroep Coaching. Daarnaast werkt ze sinds 
2014 aan onderwijs- en onderzoeksprojecten over interprofessioneel opleiden. In 2016 
gaat ze als onderwijskundige werken bij Huisartsopleiding Nederland te Utrecht. 
Greetje is getrouwd met Joost, en samen hebben ze twee kinderen, Caroline en 
Mathijs.
Greetje Sagasser was born in Emmen, the Netherlands, on July 30th 1965. In 1983 she 
graduated from secondary school, the Gemeentelijke Scholengemeenschap, in 
Emmen. From 1983 until 1990 she studied Educational Technology at the University 
of Twente. From 1990 until 1998 she worked as an educational staff member at the 
Faculty of Medicine at the Vrije Universiteit of Amsterdam. Her specialties were 
curriculum development, assessment, faculty development and quality assessment. 
At the same time, she worked as the secretary of the board of examinations. From 
1998 until 2001 she was the director of Stichting ODOS at the Catholic University of 
Nijmegen. Stichting ODOS, an interfaculty cooperation of the eight Faculties of 
Medicine, offered national courses for teachers and other interested parties in the 
field of medical education. In 2001 she started work at the postgraduate training for 
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general practice (GP training) in Nijmegen. As an educational staff member she 
contributed to the development and implementation of a new curriculum. In this new 
curriculum self-regulated learning was an important basic principle. She was a 
member of national working groups for innovation of the Dutch GP training, like the 
Innovation of Training for General Practice project (2003-2006) and the NijMaas 
working group. The NijMaas working group, an interdepartmental cooperation of 
the GP training of Nijmegen and Maastricht, focused on the development of a 
portfolio for GP trainees. In 2009 she started her PhD-research on self-regulated 
learning. In 2014 and 2015 she contributed to the innovation of the bachelor curricula 
of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences at Radboudumc Nijmegen. From 2014 she has 
been working on educational and research projects on interprofessional education. 
In 2016 she starts working as an educational staff member at Huisartsopleiding 
Nederland, the national institute for GP training, in Utrecht.
Greetje is married to Joost, and together they have two children, Caroline and 
Mathijs.
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